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_7 was the
known for
v y a s.
The thermometer reached
weather
and
remained
the
bureau
several hours.
This record lias not
a ten and only equalled twice since
;n-au was established, twenty years
..The July crop bulletin of the
board of Agriculture states that
nlications arc that the hay crop of
1 S'J 1
"•ate will fall short of that of
• n to liftecn
per cent.The Piothe
in
Aroostook
>ays
potato crop
c docs not give promise of the best
is
good, especially on the
Hay
-reded ground, and other crops are
g Howard linely.The Governor
• oimcil
have granted a conditional
Edwin and Agnes Moivv ol‘
n Mate Prison tor larccm.Ills
■I that the Maine Central is turning
pei cent, more cars to the Boston
M one n Portland than it did a year
It m also said that the Boston and
i!
one of the recent “hot
weeks"
.ised its business by over ^40.non
he corresponding week of last
ai.
t the
M;. Frank A. <>\\en. managei
11
(4pera House, has been engaged
.mage tin
Augusta < >pera House.
•pening night will he from the loth
Maiti.is.
July
day Eastport had

ink

nest

>•

|
|
;
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\

joih

,»i

‘•'epteiniicr. probably Sept.

The ret

li res made
Mate
Forest Commission shows
coni
twenty-live pci eent. were
by clearing land or burning brush
This showing accounts for Hie it 11
.iirss of holders of tiniher lands to
in lots.
Nearly-4 per cent, were
iishermen. sportsmen, or tourists,
■a
cent, wen- set to facilitate the
of blueberries or food for deer, or
a
desire to destroy property, per"i re\ euge.
About 44 per cent, are
I as of unknown origin.
Yt
wia 1 board meeting of the Maine
directors.
held at
Portland.
i\.
the regular semi-annual di\
"1 ShOO
share,
pel
payable the
Yugiust to stockholders of rethe :)lst of .July, was declar'd was voted that hereafter the
li\ i<lends shall he paid quarterly, in4 Nemi-annually, beginning October
•_.(Aeorge Beckwith and Maggie
who eloped
from the Bangor
•net
low,1 at Westport, Mass., are
u Fall Biver, Mass.
Beckwith has
irrested for a criminal assault ami
is in the custody of her father,
Y oung.
The girl said she went
Beckwith willingly, but is under 14
.tgc and went w ithout her parents"
...charges against members of
ideford police force are causing a
'"M m rnat
city.J ne rsaui limes
The item going tin* rounds of the
s> that
tin* ram in tlie course of eonmi
at Bath Iron Works will he
<•<1 during August is not correct,
uinchiug will not occur before the
u
September and possibly tlie tirst of
The work is progressing rapidin a manner highly satisfactory to
u
ient officials.The new electric
luilway. between llockland and
m was started in
operation SaturJit. the tirst car coming through
-Met at 0.1.') o'clock.
Fully onethe city’s population, together
•
who
had
driven in from 30
ople
iround, were on hand to witness
The trial gave the best of satmd Kocklaud people are very c.nover tliis new acquisition.
■'
Maim; reunion will begin at
!>' nd, Casco
Bay. August ISth and
dfiys. The annual dinner and
meeting will he held the tirst
Flic extension of the Portland
lord Falls railroad is completed
1 li
st train left Humford Falls last
morning.Living L. Hill, of
the defendant in the famous Saco
!
ase, w ho was acquitted at the
m
of the supreme court of the
■'
attempting to poison his wife,
tops with the view of bringing
lion against the parties who
"b arrest,.
He lias secured counI
will sue Lawyer (Jeorge F. Haley,
u>cl for the State in the alleged
« ase and
City Marshall James
'A. in the sum of $5,000 each for
II ‘e^t.
The w rit alleges conspiracy
tlie two respondents_The l'Jth
|
Regimental Association will hold
mmial reunion at Norridgewoek
| 'da\. Aug. 2."). The people of Nork a.re planning to give their old
urns

of forest

_

1

1

1
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1

1

a

grand reception.
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Alexander Bergmann, the
murderer of Mr. Frick, spent the
e
years of his life in America in
iN
and Colorado.
At Pueblo, Col.,
imprisoned for stabbing a man.
!l ,M‘
got out he went Fast,.The
s block
cutters in the Cape Ann
have surrendered and returned
"‘h.A violent outbreak of dis,opposed to be cholera, has oc"i
a
lunatic asylum at Bonney1‘u,(,c. Of the 42 cases so far rehave proved fatal.A St.
h
>
-’urgdespatch says: An official bulAniiuimces
2,012 cases of cholera and
^
i(''watlis from the disease in Russia on
and
23d inst.The Pitfcs“2d,
R:.,
firM»olice are keeping a sharp lookout
S
“‘"hists. There are rumors that
R

'm

j

v

■

they have schemed to murder many per- nominated by acclamation for representa- North port Camp <1 round and Vicinity.
sons.The City of Paris, which with
tive to the Legislature.The Republithe City of New York will soon fly the
cans of South Thomaston,
Street lamps have been erected upon posts
Vinalhaven,
United States flag, has broken all records. j
North Haven and Hurricane representa- on all the prominent street corners here.
She passed Daunts Hock at 2.04 p. m.,
tive district, in convention Tuesday,nomMr. Jordan Coombs has leased his skating
July 21 and readied Sandy Hook at 1.02 inated Fred N. Dow for representative_
July 27, making the trip in live days, 15 The Alabama State election took place rink, South Shore, to Mr. W. H. Stewart, of
hours and 58 minutes, beating the TeutonMonday. Indications are that the Demo- Waterville.
ic's records 55 minutes and travelling sevcrats carried the legislature and elected
Mr. O. I. Morris, of Boston, is at the Ocean
en miles farther.
She also beat the single
governor by 50,000 majority. ..An Augusta
day's record of the Teutonic of 517 miles, despatch of the 2d says: The Republican House, where, by the way, there is a large
by making510 on the third day out and 520 State Committee began work to-day. An transient business.
on the fifth.The Myra Clark Gaines
The Wheeler & Bragden cottage and the
active campaign is to be inaugurated and
estate has finally been settled.
The city I
The
many speakers have been engaged.
Hodgdon cottage, on Main Street, owned by
of New Orleans has given \V. \V. Whitney,
campaign speaking begins on the seven- Corinth parties, were opened this week.
the administrator, a check for *025,788 teenth.
Chairman Manley left this afterwhich pay. this debt in full.
Misses Mamie Bice and Eda Butler, of
Of this,
noon for Ellsworth,
to consult Senator
*504,:’,15 is for principal, the balance for Hale. He goes to Bar Harbor to-morrow Thomaston, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W.
interest and costs.
The estate recognizes to consult Mr. Blaine.
The services of W. Bice, of Wollaston, Mass., at their cotclaims against it for legal services of both as
speakers are desired.
tage on Clinton Avenue.
*270.0*7. and disputed claims to the
The Camp (Iround correspondent of the
amount of *570,000_Forty-eight eases of
Washington Wiiisi»kimn«.s. The Presprostration by beat and live deaths were ident has nominated A. Barton Hepburn, Bangor Commercial says: “The new cottage
reported in New York Thursday.This of New York, to be comptroller of the I Mrs. J. W. Dougan, of New York, is the
Homestead strike is certainly gilt edged.
currency.\s a precautionary measure great feature of N'oithport.”
We have hoard of strikers whose wages
against the introduction of the cholera,
The Woods Brothers are building a large
ranged from *5 to *15 a day, and of strik- tin* secretary of the treasury lias directed
ers who were able to give bonds for their
<>n Clinton Avenue.
It
the collectors of customs along the Atlan- two-story cottage
comrades up to *10.000, but the highest
tic seaboard to prohibit the landing of will he ‘Jox-'.-j on the ground ami he finished
is
reached
when
point
Hugh O'Donnell, emigrants from France.The Senate as two tenements. Mr. Tibbetts has the
one of the leaders, announces that he is
has passed hills to create a national high- job.
going to a seaside resort for a mouth to way commission, and to facilitate the enProf. A. A. Lewis. «*f Hath, witlrwife and
recuperate.The second month of the forcement of the
emigration laws.The
arrived Monday and located at. the
great Homestead strike opens rather dischildren,
President has nominated Watson
R.
euuragingly, so far as the locked-out men Sperry, of Delaware, to he minister t<» Priest ottagc. Mr. Lewis will lead the singare concerned, though they do not admit
Persia.The World's Fair bill came up ing ,ir the eampmeetiligs next, we ‘k and is
it and express as great confidence in ultiin the House again July 27 and that body “the ght man in the right place.”
mate
as
ever.
On
the
20th
of
victory
voted, 117 to 105, to insist on its disagreeFresh fish are scarce here now. and as to
June. 2.Otto men having been locked out,
ment to the amendment appropriating
tin* “nice flesh mackerel*’ sold from the fish,
I.nm) others struck out of sympathy, and
1 lie re was some Mlibustering
only a few watchmen wa re left around the on a motion to reconsider and the House carts from Belfast, during the recent warm
plant. July -•» there were about 725 men adjourned....The Senate adjourned weather. They “smelled to heaven,” perhaps,
in the mill, and the lirm is daily tilling vaduring a debate, on account of hut the scent came from quite another quarcancies and training new men for the Thursday
the heat.The President Friday vetoed ter.
work.I lie number ot deaths in New
the famous William McGarralian bill. The
York last week was 14:>4, in Philadelphia bill
“Burt's Comedians" opened at the Kink
provided for the payment of the Me>70 and in Baltimore 477.
This is unGarrahan claim of about
building, South Shore, Monday night, to a
000,000,
It
is
rumored
that
the
revolprecedented.
which has been before Congress many fair house, and off ered a pleasing entertainutionary forces in Venezuela have again years.The tariff was the subject dis- ment. The
company has some good talent
been advancing on Caracas.Princess
cussed by Senators Carlisle and Proctor in and are
worthy of patronage. They eat at
Beatrice, of England, had a narrow es- the Senate
Friday.The President has Stewart’s.
cape in the castle at llcilenberg. Prussia.
issued a proclamation commanding all
A curtain caught lire in her sleeping apin
Large crowds came on the Penobscot from
persons
Wyoming to keep the peace
pamncnt. The wing of the castle was de- and cease opposition to the law.A reso- up river Monday afternoon, most of whom
The
Princess lost her jewelry lution to
stroyed.
investigate the Canadian Pacilic went to the society houses preparatory to
and clothing.The Columbus celebrahas been offered in the Senate.The the
camp meeting commencing next Montion was formally begun at Cadiz Sunday
public debt statement issued Monday afby the departure for Huelva of the Colum- ternoon shows the interest and non-inter- day. Many also went to till up the hitherto
bus caravel Santa Maria, escorted by a
vacant cottages.
est hearing debt to have decreased ssds,British cruiser and several Spanish war
855.50 during the month of July.
The
Mr. Price, of Belfast, does a large business
vessels.\ sea captain who was there, cash in
the treasury is $783,078,271.81.
in “soused clams' and otherwise, near the
estimates that 10,000 lives were lost hv
The President has signed tin* act limiting
gate entrance : then a new “beans-baked-involcanic eruptions on (Beat Sangir island. the
hours of laborers and mechanics ema-hole-in-the ground” man has appeared in
.V wrecking expedition has succeeded
in
the
public works.Secretary the
in recovering from the cabin of the Alva ployed
person <>f Mr. Levi Farris, of Augusta.
Now
left
here
for
Tracey
Monday evening
Mr. Vanderbilt's treasury, which conHe does them up brown.
London, where lie will board the 1. S.
tained a large sum of money and several
Win. A. Conkling, Esq., of New York,
Dolphin fora cruise along the New Engchecks.
The wreckers also stripped the land coast
as far north as Par Harbor.
who is passing the summer at the Hote
Alva of her spars, two large brass cannon
Messrs. Hawley and Hiseoek addressed
and other deck lixturcs.
The wreck will the Senate
Islesboro, at Islesboro, took a party of ladies
Monday on the good results athe sold at auction where it lies.The
the operation of the McKinley to Belfast Friday on the steamer Emmeline
tending
backbone of the Homestead strike apbill.The Senate lias passed the resolu- and then came to Northport on a buckboard
pears to he broken.
Many old employes tion extending to August 1 the sundry and bad dinner at the hotel.
are returning_Ex-1 Tivate lams has taken
civil appropriations for last year, and the
At the Emery cottage, August 1. the bilaction against his utlicers i"i assault and
President singned it immediately.The
wlm
from Winslow, Me: Mr. John
in
the
battery.Those
participated
House has passed \lu* order changing the lowing parties
disgraceful scenes at Homestead after the date of tin* dedication of the world's fair W. Nason, Howard Clifford, Misses Li/./.ie
surreiidn -4 the Pinkertons on .Inly o,
buildings to < >ctober 21.Vbout 100 at- M. MrClew, Lottie Clifford, Lou Clifford:
will he prosecuted for highway robbery...
tended tin* Democratic Representative August
Mrs. S. Legro, Bangor: Mrs. Benj.
4 he strike in tin New York building
caucus in Washington last Monda\ ••veilWebb, Salem, Mass., who will stop a week
trade* ha* become genera!, and crippled
Mr.
Holman
A
resolution
ing.
presided.
or more.
business.
was passed, providing fora separate vie
Manager J li 11 lias provided lur a literary!
"ii the world’s fair appropriation on the
T'-i-iiit ai I’m vi ". The Augusta .Jour- 7th of December next.
entertainment at the Northport Hotel next
nal says that the story that Cov. Burleigh
Saturday evening. The Emerson and Ames
intended to he ;i candidate for U. S. SenaTrui' Topics.
At tlie Laconia.
(X. Comedy Entertainers" will give readings
tor next winter, is too silly to merit seLark
the
2.00
trot
11.) Driving
Thursday
and sketches of ;t higher order than comrious attention. and that he never contemand pacing ra<-c, purse -S500. was won hy
mon in small places and doubtless will atplated anything of the kind.The lh
Daily News owned h\ IL 1*. Whcehhm,
publican First District Convention was Bangor: best time 2. jo
in the 2.20 tract, a crowd.
Feld in Cortland. -July 27th and occupied
class, purse SoOO, Black Mather owned by
A number of our visitors went over to
only half an hour. Hon. E. Dudley Free- A. K. Bussell. Bueklield, Me., won; best Castine
Sunday in steamer Viking to attend
man, of Yarmouth, presented the name of time, 2.2U
4.The races at Maplechurch and enjoy a ramble in the quaint old
lion. T. II. 1,‘eed as Congressman, and was wood Bark.
Bangor. Friday afternoon
[■own.
It seems that the Unitarian cliureh is
seconded hy lion. 11. II. Burbank of Saco,
were interesting and were fairly attended.
and he was nominated hy acclamation.
more than 100 years old and that the venerIn the three-minute class, purse sU)0, C.
The resolutions affirm loyalty to the party W. Stinson, Thoinaston. h. s.
Mahomet, able Lev. Dr. Ives, now living there, preachand its e.uididau >.\i the llancoek Reed there bo ears ago.
'\oii; (A II. Nelson, Waterville. h. s. Trapublican county convention held at Ells- falgar. second. Best time. 2.41 1-4. The
The steamer Viking is already carrying a
worth July 27th nominations were made 2.40 class,
purse s 100, had eight starters,
as follows:
Senators. Dr. lh L. Crindle.
good list of passengers between Belfast and
and was won hy J. B. Wiswell, Ellsworth,
Ml. Desert: Elmei spofford. Deer Isle.
eh. g. Hyrmemus; Charles Haley, Sears- Northport. As sin connects with the trains
Sheriff. James W. Patterson. Bucksport.
mont, eh. g. Dixmont, second. Best she proves a great accommodation to those
Register of Probate, Charles P. Dorr, time, 2..14 1-2.
Free-for-all was won by coming over the Maim* Central railroad. In
Ellsworth.
\Y.
Commissioner, James
< harles Halev, Searsimmt. eh. s. Walter
the meantime. Mr. Harriman is still doing a
lllaisdell, Dedham. Attorney, Edwin S. I).. withH. I.. Williams, Ilartland, b. g.
Clark, liar Harbor.
Treasurer, James K. St. Lawrence, second. Best time, 2.28. good business on the road.
At White Ion k cottage (additional;: Mr.
Davis, Ellsworth—Tin* Rockland RepubI'he famous stallion Nelson was shown on
licans have nominated as representatives the track but did not trot.Yt
Tuesday's and Mrs. James Bathgate and children, Foxto the Legislature. C.mliner L.
Farrand races in Concord, X. IL, the three minute
eroft; Capt. am! Mrs. Nathan Hopkins, Banand William s. White.
Mr. Farrand was class, trot and
pace, purse *000, divided, gor; Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Higgins, Brewer:
a member of the last Legislature and is a
was won by -J. B. 1*.
Wheeldcn. Bangor,
leading business man, while Mr. White is Me., bay gelding. Best time, 2.01 14_ Mr. ('has. Davis, Bangor: Mrs. E. F. Hathawith daughters Misses <i. and E. and
one ot the prominent granite manufacturThe Maine State Fair trustees have voted way
ers of New England.The York county
Hope, all from Lowell, .Mass.
to give an additional free for all purse of
Republican convention was held at •81,000 open to all horses. The fair comes
Mrs. James Sheldon, of Poor's Mills, has
Alfred last Thursday.
In t he afternoon a just at the close of tin*
grand circuit, and hired the room in the Bel ast society cotmass
was
addressed
Ceil.
meeting
hy
there is promise of a fine field in all the
tage, owned by Mrs. A. (L Ellis, and with
11.
the
Henry
Cleaves,
Republican races.
the following party will occupy it one week
candidate for Covernor, and
others.
.Hon. Charles A. Boutclle and lion.
Tlie Races at the Park next Saturday. beginning next Sunday: Eddie Patterson,
Mrs. Daniel Dutton, Lida Sheldon, Grace
Henry B. Cleaves will address the public
As announced last week there will lie Jackson, Nellie Hartson and Annie Wenton the political issues of the hour as follows: Iloulton. Monday evening, Aug. F>; races at the Belfast Trotting Lark next Sat- worth.
Presque Isle. Tuesday evening, Aug. ir»: urday, particulars of which are given in the
Mr. Hale, the carpenter, has been put on
Calais, Wednesday evening, Aug. 17: advertising columns. The following is a list
the night police. Mr. Sellers will come on
t hcrryiicld, Thursday evening, Aug. is:
of the entries, and it will he seen that it in< M ono, Saturday evening, Aug. 20; Dover.
the gates next week with others. Capt.
sures some well contested races:
Nickerson will be stationed on the wharf.
Monday evening, Aug. 22. Hon. Wm. P.
2.40 CLASS FUMSK 8100.
Frye, Bath, Friday evening, Aug. 10;
So far the grounds are very quiet, but yet
Rockland, Saturday evening. Aug. 20. Niewa, b. g. (ieo. Mudgctf, Belfast. some
outrages are. committed that deThe Republican State convention in Min- Bon, 1>. g.Thos. Hus lice, Lincolnville.
serve sharp looking afteip tines and jailings.
Patrol h. g..W. B. Marshal, Belfast.
nesota Thursday adopted resolutions euloblk.
g.M. B. Smith, Belfast. Let the poliee look sharp.
gizing lion. James C. Blaine, sympathiz- Prudy,
Egypt, blk. s.Heo. D. Bailey, Belfast.
The programme for the hand concert Sating with him in his recent afflictions and C. Bolf, b. s.Davis Estes, Troy.
expressing the hope that lie may again be Fred Wilkes, b. g.SunnysideFarni Waterville urday evening was as follows: March,
called into public service.
Ex-Congress- Brenda, b. in. .Sunnyside Farm, Waterville. Northport; Overture, Puritana, Bell Gavotman Knute Nelson
was
nominated for Little Neil, s. g..1. IL Cates, Jackson.
te : Grand Selection from Faust; Waltz,
Combination, s. g.... Clias. We.lington,
Covernor and Frank Xye for Lieutenant
Albion.
My Dream ; selection, Laugh Oh Coons; set.overnor, both t>y acclamation.free- Gm Cam
Pert, P. g.... has. Wellington,
man Littlefield, Esq.,
lection, Pizzicato Polka. The march Northproprietor of the
Albion.
llrewer pants factory, has been nominated Adelaide M..
port was played for the tirst time. It. was
L. C. Morse, Liberty.
as Democratic candidate to the legislature
2.-JU CLASS, PURSE $150.
arranged by Mr. 1L P. Chase, a member of
from the WiuLcrport class, and lias ac- Haroldson, b. s.W. C. Marshal, Belfast. the band.
cepted.\t the Republican caucus in 1). L. blk. g.Clias. Piper, Belfast.
a party «>i tnree couples :nnii uoston visblk. s.
J. Gushec, Appleton.
Augusta, Friday evening Trcby Johnson ! Frank Nelson,
was
renominated for the legislature. ! Pomp, b. g.John Stewart, Thorndike. ited Mt. l’ercival last Thursday, oil foot, and
Maud Banks, eh. s-Snnnyside Farm, C.
There was a hot contest between A. M.
were more than surprised at the beauty and
Jl. Nelson, Waterville.
I
Goddard, J. J. Maher and S. AY. Lane | Brownie, hr. g... .Snnnyside Farm, C. H.
grandeur of the view and scenery. Anyfor second place.
After one ballot the
Nelson, Watervilie. where near Boston there would be an electric
caucus adjourned with no choice.AfCurrier, h. g.Silver Lawn Stable, Waterville.
railway to such a spot, with a magnificent
o MINUTE CLASS, PURSE $100.
ter the Augusta Republican caucus had
tower upon it.
But Mt. Percival has only
Ira S, 1). s.Ira S. Grady, Belfast.
Mr.
adjourned last Friday evening,
L. G, b. m.Capt. 1. Coombs, Belfast.
a cheap hill of rocks.
Well, some day this
Maher and his followers held another cau1*. s.Geo. O. Bailey, Belfast.
Onward,
will be different.
cus, at which Mr. Maher was nominated i
blk. g.M. B. Smith, Belfast.
Prudy,
by acclamation, lie says that he shall j Proctor Knott, blk.g. .Geo. Mudgett, Belfast.
Mrs. Flora D. Knowles, of Worcester,
send his name in to the Secretary of State Whynot, h. g.Frank Bowden, Monroe.
with her niece, Miss Alice Doe, of
Mass.,
to have it placed on the regular RepubliAmble, g. s-Sunnyside Farm, Waterville.
can ticket.The Democratic gerrymanTafalgar h. s. ..Sunnyside Farm, Waterville. Owena, Mich., are occupying the Boothby
der which is overturned in Michigan is Doll, b. g.S. J. Gushee, Appleton. cottage, which has been leased to Mr. W. H.
Gen. Grant, g. g.Clias. Austin, Brooks.
not that on which the Congressional reBurbank, of Boston, who with his wife and
RUNNING RACE, PURSE $200.
apportionment is based. It applies to the
family will occupy the house during the
O.
Bailey, Belfast. month of
Senatorial districts only, but it affords a Tocor,.Geo.
August. Mr. Boothby and family
Connor, Bangor.
good guarantee that the Michigan Legis- Keepsake.John
to Waterville
have returned
meantime
This race is not full yet; 5 to enter 4 to
lature will not again be stolen from the start.
where they will remain until September.
Republicans. The decision that the
Death of Vicar General Murphy.
gerrymander was illegal was uni ni mo us,
The concert by the Belfast Band, Saturthe two Democratic Supreme Court Jusday evening drew an immense crowd, comtices joining with their Republican colPortland, July 29. Vicar General John
ing by steamers and by the road. The ilof the Portland diocese and St.
leagues in giving it. Don M. Dickinson’s W. MurphyChurch
Dominic’s
starting to ride to-day had luminations on Park Bow and elsewhere
new boom for the United States Senatortaken a seat in the carriage, when the were
very tine, and quite unique, but we
ship fades permanently out of sight.
torse took fright, overturned the carriage
have not space for special mention here.
After taking forty ballots, the Wyoming and
him
him
70
about
feet, bruising
dragged
Democratic State Convention has adjourn- the head. He was taken to his home, where Somehow the music did not sound as well
ed, having nominated a candidate for gov- he died shortly after from heart disease with as usual from this excellent band, perhaps
which he had been troubled several years.
ernor and adopted a free silver platform,
on account of the low position of the players
it is not reported whether the usual en- He has been in feeble health for a long time.
A great crowd thronged the
on the ground.
of New
dorsement of the national platform was He was one of the leading Catholics
was born in Cork, Ireland, and
balconies of the hotel and the whole place
made, but it is not easy to see how that England,
was 52 years oid.
He was educated in Dub- was alive with
eager listeners.
could have been done consistently, since
lin, and has been stationed at Portsmouth,
the national platform pronounces for dol- Bangor and Augusta. He had been in PortNorth Shore. Mr. ami Mrs. H. E. Stro'it
lars “of equal intrinsic and exchangeable land at various times, and permanently
and Master Chauncey Strout, of Brockton,
1884.
his
St.
since
efforts
the
new
value.”.At a Republican caucus, in
Through
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fisher, of
G. G. Weeks was Dominic’s Church was built.
Fairfield

|

Republican Journal.

■

i‘ust

Saturday night

181)2.

NUMBER

Brunswick, Me., are at Birehwood, guests of
Dr. and Mrs. G. P. Lombard. Mr. Fisher is
cashier of the Union National Bank of Brunswick. Tuesday Mrs. Lombard, with her
guests, Mrs. Fitzsimmons ami daughters,
Mrs. Pilsbury and daughter enjoyed a buckboard ride to Fort Point_Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph H. Howes have returned to town.

ens, giblet
roni with

Mr. John Carle went to Boston Friday.
Miss May Furbish returned to
Waltham,

ami Mrs. \V. A. Clark left Monday for
Boston.
Mr.

granted

a

Mr. W. II.

Fr< st.

Bells.

Blanch a kd-O wen.

According to previous
announcement, a very pleasant though quiet
wedding oeeuned yesterday at the residence
of Air. Howard Owen. The
contracting parties, Air. James Blanchard and Miss Adeline
AV. Owen, are well known and
highly esteemed in Augusta, where Aliss Owen has
always
resided, and where Air. Blanchard lias made
his home a large part of each year since he
became county treasurer.
The marriage
ceremony was performed by Bev. J. AI.
AVyman, and though the wedding was private, a large number of elegant presents were
received. The wedding was at noon, and following a dinner was served, after which Air.

visit,

a

to

<

Mary Wight has gone to \Valdohoro
her brother, Mr. E. N. Wight, and

others.

The Wedding bells
night air, waiting a
peal of joy and good will upon a wedding
which occurred in East Searsinont,
Tuesday
e\cuing, July '-'dth. l'lie lontiaeting parties
were Mr. William II. Arnold and Miss
May
d. Cummings, both residents of that beautiful town. The bride is the
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Cummings,
formerly of New
^ ork City, and the gloom, a
popular and
enterprising young commercial man of this
vicinity, the sou of Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Arnold. old and respected re-idents
Searsmont. The guests began to arrive at an
early
hour, and .it the specified time the house
was crowded, from the tower to the
upper !
floors, with Irieuds w ho had come to particiMMiMis,

the still

on

pate in that, most joyous of ail e\eiits, the
uniting of two persons in the holy bonds
"f matrimony
Promptly at «>.:;<), the hour
named for the ceremony, the bridal
partv,
the

comprising the bride and groom with the
brides sister, Miss Sybe.ll M.
Cummings,
acting as bridesmaid, and I >r. Albert Millett
as groomsman,
entered the parlor to Mustrains of Mendelssohn's
wedding march,
performed by Mr. Ernest Wing, and took
their

respective positions beneath an arch,
where they were received by the officiating

clergymen,

the Itev. M. F. Uridghain
pastor
Methodist ehur< h al Searsinont, who
proceeded with the beautiful marriage serviee and with gre; t
man

solemnity pronounced

and wile. At the

conclusion

of the ceremony the newly wedded
pair received the congratulations of their relatives
and friends.

After

pa’-taking

bountiful
collation the guests were entertained by the
recitation of “Two Little Stockings,*’ which

effectively

of

a

by

rendered

lit h* Mae

J. Dargan, of New f ork city; selections on
the piano by Mr. Ernest Wing and others.
•Among the many beautiful presents was
the

gift

adieus

a

handsome

parlor

bride's father.

of the
were

said,

and with

set

of

At

furniture,
.1

late hour

happy smiling

the guests wended their ways to their
several homes.
faces

ry.

Olive

L., wife id' Joseph M. Frohoek, formerly of this city, died at her home, in

Northport. Friday. The funeral was held
Saturday, and the ret mins interred in Sea
\ iew Cemetery, this city. Mrs. Frohoek was

Olive Calderwood, of \ inalhaven. She was
noble, Christian lady, to whose sterling
motherly qualities and high character the
husband and live surviving children of the
family of Ten can testify [ Parkland CourierGazette.
a

\\

Parker, <>! Belfast, Wednesday,
despatch from Fergus Falls,
Minn., announcing the death at that place of
Emma F., wife of Juuge J. P. Wiliams.
.Mrs. W., was the daughter of E. B. Stephenson, of Belfast., and a sister of the late Mrs.
J. W. Parker. She was a lady well known
here and universally beloved. Seventeen
Mr. 1.

a

years ago she married Mr. Williams and
has since lived in the west. She leaves a
husband and one child. Her age was 42
years.

Trotting

at

Unity Park Aug. Kith.

The proprietor of the Unity Trotting Park,
Reynolds, offers liberal purses for the
races, Aug. Uitli.
For 2.30 race
Purse #150.00
E. T.

2.40

100.00

2.50
75.00
Four year-old and under
25.00
Slow race
15.00
Those who enjoy good racing, and also all
lovers of sport should be present, as the
slow race is rather ludicrous.
The noted stallion Harbinger, of Pittsfield, will be shown. There will be no distance Hag. No efforts will be spared to
make the meeting a success and worthy of
the most liberal patronage. Half fare on
the Maine Central and Belfast Branch Railroads. If stormy, postponed till the first fair

day.

Wentworth, oi Roxlairy,
Tuesday Mil a v.sit to friends.

Andrews, of (Jldt< wn, and Mrs.
Bobbins, of Belfast, left Monday a>r a
visit to Bristol.
Rev. F. L.

Mrs. A. T. Condon left Tuesday for Pebeen called then- l*y the illness of her father.

Miss Lillian Benner, of Waldoboro, who
has been visiting in Belfast, returned home

Mr. C. H. Sargent ami Miss Fannie went
Bangor ami Newport on a short business
trip last week, returning home hv train

Friday.

to

Miss Enna Cottrell, who is employed in
Boston, arrived home last week for a short
vacation.

Thursday morning.
Mrs. Thomas Clare and daughter May, of
were in town last week, the
guests of Mrs. J. («. Cook.

Atlantic, Mass.,

Mr. Allie Segar, who has been visiting in
Belfast, left Saturday for his home in Worcester, Mass.

Mrs. Lester Wilson and daughters Ethel
and Hazel, of Cambridge, Mass are visiting
in Belfast and Searsmont.

Miss Nellie Walker, who has spent her
summer vacation
in Belfast, returned to

Lynn Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kenney and Mr. ami
Mrs. A. C. Burgess returned home Friday
from Bar Harbor.
Mr. Amos Poor, of Waltham, who has
been visiting in Belfast, his former home,
returned

Davidson,

Mr. Maurice

Mr. Elisha Sherman went to Bar Harbor
Thursday, where 11»* has engaged in the barliering business.

!

Mr.

J

graduate

a

<>f the

Belfast High School, has entered the Drug
•Store of Kilgore ami Wilson.
and

Mrs.

B.

Springfield, Mass.,
of Mr.

Bragg and son. of
Belfast, the guests

L.

in

are

and Mrs. D. 1*. Palmer.

Lev. J. A.

Savage returned from M.tssaand will remain here
through the month of August.

Saturday,

luisetts

Saturday.

Miss

Mary

Hazard,

F.

Dorchester,

of

Mass., who has been visiting Miss Charlotte.
T. Sibley, returned home Tuesdav
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Pit,-her left Mmidav

i> r

Eleanor Oreiitt and Mrs. L. M. Smith, Boston, to lie ahseiir I llD-e Weeks. Tiiev wii!
of Boston, are in Belfast, the guests of Mr. i r* eeive instruct h ui in voeal nuts',
and 31 rs. 1. A. Conant.
C. Woiitwortli, presiding elder,
lo-v. P.
311. W. C.
from Green's
until alter

Tuttle arrived home last week ! and Lev. F. F White, o> Dexter, w< i,- ill
Bunding, and will remain here Belfast Tuesday on their way !<• NorthporL

eaiuji-nu-eiing.

.John

31 r.

Winslow, of
Friday for a

Winslow, sou of Dr.
Pittsburg, Pa., arrived
summer outing.

W.

II.

town

m

Mr. and Mrs.

Abhington, are
Holmes' sister,
Mrs.

B.

Angelia Stephenson, u !•.• i:as lie, u in
id M is. .1
Isitiug her parents. Mi.
her
A. Mil,1,', went to port! mil M-w.i.iy w e

Belfast

mother.

Bradford Ib-Imes, «*f N'.-rlh
in Belfast, tie-guests ol Mr.

H

Mrs. Nelson Bieli.

Mr. .J.

Cottrell,

\V.

F.
The Boekland Tribune says
‘id. F
Folh tt hasahandso.il,1 suite of dental parlors in tin* A. K. Spear block and lu.s work
gives excellent sat si u tion."
Mrs.

Prof. F. W. (I< wen, of Water\ille. w as in
Belfast Saturday, oil his w ay to Northport
to deliver a temperance lecture.

Mrs.
..

is in

I I!.- i estci. N
Ambrose Morris,
town, ami w d1 st, p w an her la t ln-i-.
A.

M

i.

wide

,■

Chicago. arri\ d
in Belfast last, week and is sti-pping \vi111 lew
parents, Mr. and 31 rs. A. F. Biggs.

Portland.

John Wardwell, of ( amdeii, who was
in Brown \ 3IrDonaid’s
shipyard, left Saturday for his home.

tlag-raising. He was
Ansel Wadsworth.

Capt. 3Iareellus \ ea/.ir, oi Isieshoro, arrived Saturday on his way home. The captain's vessel, sell. Mary A. Hall, is in New

Turtle Ib id
and

York.

I

>|

Mr

master workman

George K. Fames,
Saturday, and

Dr.

in Belfast

Boston, arrived

of
has

gone to

Sandy

Point. Mrs. Fames has been in Belfast

some

time.
31

r.

Austin

Ba\moiul,<d

York,

New

is

in

guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
31 rs. Baymond has been here for

Belfast,

the

Woods,

time.

some

Mr. and Mrs. F. P.

Myra Carter,

Bol.eit

Frost, Herbert Black.
French, and 3Iiss Lena

Bose, the latter from Isieshoro,

Friday

Lake

went T"

Sw

an

fora week's

outing.
The Helena, Montana, Daily Independent
of July 21st, says:
“Miss Codie Higgins, of
Belfast, 31c., arrived yesterday, and is the
guest of 31 rs. W. J. White, 427 Eighth Ave."
Mr.

day

and Mrs. F. K. Dyer arrived Wednes-

from

Lawrence and

Mr. and 31 rs. O. W

are

Sargent.

native of Searsinont. and is

The
Mr.

on a

guests of

Dyer

is

a

bridal tour.

Turner, who recently arrivBelfast, has decided to settle here and
has hired a new house on Bay View street.
31 r. Lewis A.

ed
Ohitiia

received

Charles
arrived

nobscot, having

of the

noticed

Mr.

M. -1.

Sonthwortl:, who has been
Tliomaston, arrived home Wed-

in

making

are

Mass.,

Edith

Miss

Frank S. Frederick, or Chia short visit
n this city.

Mr. and Mrs.

j

visiting
nesday.

Belfast,

cago,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hersey, of Bedstone,
N. H., were in Belfast Saturday on their way
Iiome.

to

Mrs.

Aknolij-Ci

most

Albert C. Burgess went
Monday, returning Wednesday.

Waldo Xewr< ui, who bus rfiring
returned To Boston Monday.

Mr.
in

Mr. ami Mrs. Ira M. Colic, of Boston, were
left for Boston and
Brooklyn on a tour of several weeks. 'Ken- j in Belfast Friday on their way to Sandy
lie bee .journal
July 28th.
Point for a vacation.

was

>f Detroit. Michigan,
brief visit.

Mr. and Mrs.
Boston

orgt* 11. Brailey. 1 Malden. Mass
town, the gue>t of Mr. md Mis. K. p.

Miss

visiting

Mr. .Ii seph B. Pendleton, of Boston, is ill
Belfast for tile month "f August.

his old home in this

Mrs. (It

to visit

Ralph Emery,
Tuesday f«.r

arrived

McLelian, dr., has returned to

after

Blanchard

eou[de

Mr.

<

is :ii

the

Florence E. Curt is, of Boston, is
and Searsport.

fra uds in Ik ifast

Mr. Iiyrou Bo.vil, a
ierk in the < 1'iice of
Secretary «•! State, was in Belfast last week-

Sunday. < )| this number
were from Bangor, 12 from
Brewer, 2 from
Boston, 1 from Portland, 14 from Belfast, 1
from New York. The following names are
from Sunday's register: Job Collett, Bangor; H. E. Hall, Dexter; Mr. and Airs. H. I,.
Kelley, Fairlield: C. \V. Babb and lady,
Camden; \V. J. Carey, Bangor; Tlieobold
Callahan, Boston; Airs. J. AY. Lucas, Mansfield, Alass. Belfast parties as follows: Geo.
T. Bead, Alf. AI. Ferguson, B. T. Bankin
a.id wife, Geo. O. Bailey and wife, A. A.
Howes and wife, B. H. Howes and wife. C
M. Knowlton ami wife, Thos.
Haugb. Alonday’s arrivals were: J. H. Ames, Fairlield;
E. H. Holt, Fairlield; Clias. A.
Lynch,
Washington; Aliss C. E. Line, Union; B. B.
Merrill, Brewer; Airs. AAT. Cutter.

rang out

Miss Annabel Walker returned Monday
from a visit to Mt. Desert.

has been visiting in Belfast, went to Bangor

over

Ma-

to

fishing trip,

on a

Mr. E. G. Crabtree, of the Brewer Echo,
in Belfast Monday.

Friday.

remaining

a

was

ar-

Theodore Gerrisli, of Portland, who

Mrs.

Bangor
| city.

Airs.

Mr. Benj. Hazeltine, Jr., has gone
tinieus

Conant, of Belfast, 1 uis been
United States pension.

A.

Mr. Horace Crosby, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
rived in Belfast Friday for a short visit.

i in- North port Hotel ,s
rapidly tiding up
with visitors. Saturday .V, persons register- !
ed, ne st of them taking dinner or tea and ;

and

Rev. Myra Kingsbury left Monday for
six weeks' vacation.

and Mrs. Duncan McAndlass went to
Boston Friday on a visit.
1.

in

was

Monday.

Mr. John F. Smalley returned home from
Boston Tuesday.

Mr.

Mr.

Alonzo Morton, of Bangor,

town

Bos-

r

through insolvency.

ding with whipped cream; mince, apple,
blueberry and custard pie: vanilla icecream
and cake; nuts, raisins, crackers and cheese:

Wedding

Mr.

Mrs. Fannie H. Baker, of Belfast, will go

;

tea, coffee.

Personal.

Mr. O. G. Critohett left M< inlay f<
ton and Stonehain.

chicken pie, baked macacheese; pear fritters, strawberry
same: boiled and mashed
potatoes; peas,
corn, sipiash, tomatoes; baked Indian pudsauce

Personal.

Mass., Saturday.

A sample of what is furnished at the Northport. Hotel may be gleaned from the following bill of fare at Sunday's dinner: “Soup,
English vegetables, clam stew, tisli—boiled
salmon, butter sauce, boiled ham, tongue,
corned beef; roast sirloin of beef, dish
gravy; rib of beet, brown sauce; roast lamb,
loin of veal, English dressing; stuffed chick-

31.

m

Mr. Turner

was

formerly

a

resident, of this

city.

Burleigh and party arrived in
Saturday from Lakeside, Ommtahaeook. Tue (Iovernor was fairly successful
in Lass and perch fishing. The party returned to Augusta Monday.
(Iovernor

town

Finery,

Kowe

of Frankfort, who has been
friends in Augusta over
Sunday,
lias returned to Pine drove Stork farm,
where lie is at work upoi drawings of some
of the noted hors* s belonging to the farm.

visiting

[Kfimehec Journal.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Kilgore and son
Perley, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J.
Peavey and daughter, of Lowell. Mass., ar-

rived in

Belfast Saturday, and
the summer.

are

at the

Inn for

Our worthy townsman and popular
druggist, J. W. Doc, was called to his lmme,
China, Maim*, Monday last by a telegram,
announcing the dangerous illness of his

mother. We trust she, may soon recover and
Mr. Doe will at once return to his post of
[Fort Payne, Ala., Journal.

duty.

Mr. Frank Liscomb, of Portland, is visitin Searsport and Belfast. Mr. Liscomb
is a champion wheelman and rides a Century Columbia. He lias won many medals
and lias made a mile in 2.J7.
He is a member of the Portland Wheel Club.

ing

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Conant, of Boston,
in Belfast Tuesday on their way to
Old Orchard. Mr. Conant is a member of
the clothing firm of March Bros., Pierce &
Co. Mrs. Conant is a niece of Daniel Lane.
Thirty years ago Mr. Conant was a salesman
and familiar with Belfast, but has not been
here since that time until the present visit.
He was much impressed with the city.
were

\ mong

t

Sirs in

[ Soli, Ks,|.. went to »
uii-wi lie spoke at a Den a
ae,

Noah

was

the editor

,-t

the

I

«

rate

>v

Mr.

Dr. Davis at

Brooks, the

native

a

to

den

in

onipan;ed

In* re,-cut visitors

journalist,

Brook* is

M

Mil

Wednesday,

autlnu

Castine
N,warls

Mr.
N.

•)..

>;ti 1 y Adv ert.iser.
Mrs

II.

Kelley md Mrs F. A. Knowl-

1,.

toii, of Fairlield

dn-v

aeross to

e

Belfast last.

have been having a pleasant
visit at. d. W. Knowiton's. They drove back

Friday,

and

Tuesday.

to the Kelluohe,

Pilshury. < mnnssi'• u«• i* of
public 1 uildin^s, Boston, aml wife ha\ e been
enjoying t In* hospital it •! Mr. .1. A. H omer's
family it Banner cottage. Verona Park. Mr.
Pilshury is a native of Bueksport.
H.n. P.dwin L.

<

Bird, <■! Belfast, who has been
\V. Harriman, has returnMueli to tin* regret of her many
friends her mother was taken iii and she
was called home,
j Bangor 1 tail \ News
Miss Carrie

bookkeeper ford.

ed home

d. K. Burke. F.si|.,the Watervi 1 !e superintendent of schools, is at his home m PrankHe will p* from there
fort for a few days.
to Belfast, where he is t" reads 'aw the reP. Duunm's
mainder of the summer in K
oftiee.
[Bangor Commercial.
.Mr. Burke

arrived here Tuesday.

Mr. S. (I.

Tiiurlou^h. who makes his home
with his daughter, Mrs. 11. P Parrow, ;u
Belmont, lias been spending a f« w da; s in
town, and lias enjoyed meeting b s old
friends and acquaintances. He has mu lost
his interest in

Col. W. H. Fogler has bought 1(H) feet of
land from the west end .•! Hi. T. F. Tibbetts' lot on Middle street, and experts to
build thereon at an early day.
[Boekland
Tribune.

Crosby

W. P. Tie

Mrs.

ustiullv

polities

relates

t,.

question

and his first

that

subject.

Tuesday

Thiiriow_pi met Messrs. Daniel Lane and
Hiram Chase, and it was interesting t » hear
the trio compare macs. Mr. Thur!oii<Ji is
Mr.

the

oldest,

but

there is

difference in the aj'es of
The
Next

less than

a

year's

the three.

County Convention.

Saturday

tin-

Republicans

■

\\

Ida

county will hold a con tuition in !*• last lor
the purpose of putting in nominal «u; .1 winning ticket. The campaign wii vi.tiiallv
"pen with the gathering, and we arc authorized to say there will be good sp aaing
••n that day.
It is expected that C-uigr-'Ssman Roil telle, of Pongor, will address the
also be in
coin ent ion, and Mr. Mil 1 i ken w
attendant c.
Several candidates have heenmeutiotied
For Senator, J. Gfor tlie county otliees.
I 'end let«ni, of Searsport, and I 11. Jackson,
For Judge
of Knox, liave been spoken of.
ol Probate but one name is thought, of, and
that is the present incumbent, Judge Geo.
E. Johnson, of Belfast.
For Register of
Probate the names of J. I >. Parker and Samuel Kingsbury, of Belfast, are mentioned.
For Sheriff, the nominee of the last election,
S. G. Norton, of Palermo, will l»e presented.
Mr. Norton made an excellent run and claims
the nomination by usage. Mr. Samuel Gurney,of Waldo, will be a candidate. He is a
Grand Army man and has many friends.
For County Commissioner Mr. Stiles will be
his own successor. Mr. Bunnells, of Searsport, has been mentioned for county attorney. For County Treasurer Mr. Wood may
be again presented.
At any rate, good men
will be presented for all the oHires.

Swanvii.1.e. Mr. Frank Brown is spending his vacation at home....Swan Bake
Lodge will install its officers for the ensuing
quarter next Saturday night. Ice-cream
and cake will he served-An effort is being
made to start a Christian Endeavor Society.

All who are interested will meet at the
church next Sunday evening-Mr. John
Nickerson, who has been in Idaho for the
past 11 years, was in town a few days last
week.

Two

i*.

lii.i-JAH

laiMiNiM i:.\ci> m

owkn

and

I.OVIMOV.

To

ElHTOH

I IIK

the several

perambulations through

my

liberty of speech and of the
peratively demanded that The

the
111

JoiliXAL:

T1IK

OF

family of Mr. Sylvester j
himself, a widower, (having

The

Freedom.
consists of

a tew years ago), his mother,
sister of the late Hon. Stephen Strout,
of South Freedom, and the late Mr. Strout, S

lost his wife

|

a

This
of Belfast, and his sister Abbie.
family have quite a museum of antique I
relies.

We

dress

were

was

hy Miss Abbie a
great-grandmother

shown

by

worn

when she

her

and

girl,

a

Him

on

the great day,

my sentiments

proper
aware of

singing

a

lage Harmony, published in i.SOb. But
that which interested us most was an iutrodm tion to Mr. Amos Sylvester, brother
of the late Moses Sylvester, (father of
the

night

be-

He left his

na-

town

fore from Kushville. 111.

tive hearth (the 'own of Palermo) ">1 years
ago. and this is bis lirst visit to Maine
since.

He returns

find

t<>

and sisters ail dead, ami

his brothers

nearly

all of the

He says.that .'lur-

the

caivs

doing

of

a

and

so.

dead except one son, ami though 7"> years
of age. the desire t<> visit his old home
before lie died become too strong t<> resist,
and so lie came, all alone.
He says there

of

where he took
flict

have been great improvements in Maine
since lie left.
He is a carpenter by trade,
and

left

Boston with

his

kit

of

tools

that

at

was

place

that

a

and

boldly
good light

the

fought

At-

to his
and

him

kept

Congressman from

a

as

the

adjoining his native town in Maine Christian faith as taught hy Calvin, he had
was brutally murdered for his
opinion’s the fiery eloquence of a French Revolutionsake, hut a short time before.
The con- ist.
Not even the exasperating wit of
versation with Mr. Sylvester in relation Thad Stevens or the studied taunts of
town

that event led

to

look up its hismay he familiar to
to

me

tory. and though it
there

some

are

others,

John IJ. Adams ever threw the southern
people as the speeches of Owen Lovejoy.

especially

more

He

the younger portion of your readers, who
have never heard of it.
Hoping that it
he

may
it

interesting

as

has been to

mit ted

me.

your leaders as
it is respectfully subto

I*.

Lovejoy

Kennebec county.
!>»>•_': graduated at Waterville

a

was

editor.

as a

College

in

teacher then

as

as

Presbyterian minister, and returning

to

was

I :mis became the editor of

a

the

with

an

earnest

lie chained.

the

spring

his

charge

mit

com-

punishment.

If the

j

|
the

jury

should find that
such are the facts in the ease before them,
them said the Judge, ‘‘act not at all.
The case transcends your jurisdiction. It
is beyond the reach of human law.”
Mr. Lovejoy's
comments
upon the
charge of the Judge caused deep indignation in St.

in consequence of
which the office of The Observer was de-

stroyed hy
mined to

a

Louis,

mob.

He

thereupon

!
I

there

was

Me..

July 1”>,

The

Soldier Vote.

o.

j.

e802.

absolutely certain things
compaign is that very few of the

veterans know their friends.
They know
the record of Grover Cleveland, who vetoed nearly every pension bill that reached him while he was president and lost no
opportunity to express his contempt for
the members of the Grand Army, and
they know, too, the history of the copperhead who signs his name ‘General’* Stevenson, and, outside of a few Democratic
officer-holders and office-seekers, tlijj- soldiers vote will be solid against the Demovratie nominees.
When Generals Sickles
and Slocum stood up in the national
Democratic convention and warned the
party that Cleveland's nomination would
array against it the voting strength of 24,000 New York soldiers, they stated simply the fact, and a fact that applies to
every other northern State as well as to
If any one doubts this, he
New York.
can easily verify it by talking with the
veterans of his acquaintance. [Mirror and
Farmer.
Storm.

Noktiifield, Minn., July 28.

deter-

Yesterterrible hail ami wind storm swept
12 miles
over the town of Farmington,
north of here, and an area of country 20
miles east and west by two miles north
and south.
Hail stones as large as hickory nuts and hen's eggs fell, covering the
six
inches
deep, tearing awnings
ground
and signs down, slitting the latter into
small pieces, while plate glass suffered in,
proportion. Ten thousand panes of glass
w ere broken. Trees were stripped of their
foliage, many being totally stripped of
their branches, while roofs of small outbuildings were all battered in. The loss
to crops is absolute, corn, wheat and oats
being cut down. This is so over an area
of 15 miles square, covering portions of
Rice, Dakota and Goodhue counties, extending west to the Mississippi River, JO
miles.
A liberal estimate will place the
acreage destroyed at 10,000 and the loss
at $200,000.

day

remove

But his press on being landed
broken into fragments by a law-

less mob.

The citizens of Alton reim- i
bursed him for his loss and another press
was procured. In August, 1837, the office
|
was again invaded by a mob and the
press

|

I

destroyed.

Another press was bought,
but before it could lie set up it was brok- !
en in pieces and tlie fragments thrown
into the Mississippi river.
A strong body
of law

,i.

Fearful Hail

his paper into a free
State, and moved it across the river to
Alton. 111.

was

veteran soldiers of the Union army will
vote for Cleveland and Stevenson.
The

deed of violence and bloodshed,
participators therein are absolved from )
guilt and therefore not proper subjects for
a

abolitionsts

One of the few
in tliis

of 1

to

threw his life

pronounced

of the most

Liberty,

the grand jury
laid down the doctrine that when a mob l
*
is hurried by some mysterious, metaphys-

frenzy,

by mob
majority of

abolitionist.

to

ical and almost electric

a

a

elected to Congress from
that State, and elected because he was an

negro criminal was taken out of the St.
Louis jail hy a mob, chained to a tree and
burned to death.
An attempt was made
to indict the authors of this crime, and

Judge in

abolition

of the land,

zeal

a

the

shot down

dog in 1837
people thought that he

one

was

In

was

In
away and “died as the fool dieth.”
less than eighteen years his brother Owen,

kindred to that
■which flowed at Lexington and Bunker
Hill, and declared that lie would not consent to

war,

destined to walk to

more

Elijah Lovejoy
as an

freedom of speech in a slave-holding community lie reminded his censors that the
his veins

were

relation to the question of slavery in the
of Illinois than the fact that when

for the freedom of the press.
Occasional
paragraphs in The Observer gave great
offence to the people of St. Louis. Ceusureil and menaced for this exercise of the

blood in

to

State

religious

any connection with the aboliyet endowed with the oldNew England hostility to human

inspired

daring enough

calculated to impress the
mind with the rapid change of sentiment in

was

and

was

hy him long before the

Nothing is

claiming

slavery

He

the Red .Sea.*'

Anti-slavery agitation was then rife throughout the
free States, and Mr. Lovejoy. while dis-

time

fate.

delivered

Journal called The Observer.

tionists,

same

that the negroes

theology

ordained

St.

His brother had

say the Southern Democrats, at a time of
great excitement in the House, in a speech

Maine, in

He studied

Princeton, and in 1 Si):»

at
a

engaged, first

political

bold!

emancipation as tin* children of Israel
Louis. Mo., where, journeyed to the promised land through

1S2»». and went to St.
lie

the

horn in the town

was

of Albion.

recklessly

been killed by a mob for preaching the
abolition doct rine, and he seemed to court

:

Elijah

was

j

abiding citizens, who thought it
would not be right to submit to the dic- !
tations of a mob, rallied around Mr. Love- j
l
joy and offered to procure for him a new |
A convention embracing men of
press.

a

i
j

Illinois, j
\

••Though native of Maine, sprung from
Puritan ancestry and educated to the
a

]

course

Blaine in his book thus writes of

faith.

from the

man

the Rebellion.

were

made, but he held

sippi liver, landing at Alton. 111., in 1 s41.
It

con-

made to intimidate him, and
threats of assassination were frequently

up the Missis-

went

leading part in the

a

proceeded

that

tempts

(many of them made by liis brother
Moses) in the bark Sultan, of Boston, for
New Orleans: then

bis attacks upon slavery from the pulIn lsr.ti he was elected to Congress,

pit.

j

RATCHEDJTEN

j
j

the

announce to

public

that she will take

possession

of

The Store No. 10 Main Street,
formerly occupied by Owen G. White,

as a

market,

SEPTEMBER
-when she will show

about

on or

1st,

larger stock of-

a

Clothing, Hals, Caps, and Furnishing Goods

MONTHS.

than

ever

before,

late;.

p

M. II. Wolff, Upper Marlboro, Md-

To

of which will be
removal, during the months of

an announcement
save

JULY

mac

and

AUGUST,
PECIFIC Her Entire Spring Stock will be closed out at
prices lower than ever before seen in
swelling
this vicinity.
j

SWIFT’

1

I was cured Several years ago of white
and have had no
iu my leg by using
turn of the dissymptoms of re
ease.
Many prominent physicians attended me
ami all failed, but S. S. S. did the work.
Paul W. Kirkpatrick, Johnson City, Term.

;

2> Children’s Suits at $1.00 each.
50 Men’s Spring Overcoats from $4.00 to $12.00 each.
100 Pieces Men’s Underwear 25 cents each.
Derby Hats from 25 cents to $1.50 each.

|

Treatise on Blood and Skin Dismailed free.

eases

Swift Specific

Co.,

Atlanta, Ga.

]

|

Great Mark Down on Straw Hats,

lyr25nrm

Hats formerly sold for $1.50,
for $1, now for 50 cents.

$1. Hats formerlv sold
Hats for 5 cents each.

now

JS@”This is

a bona fide sale.
Remember it is the light weig't
stock offered at this time to save the care and expense of ic
moval, and the sale will continue during Julv and August, at the old stand on Church Street.

MRS. C.
Beltast,

1

i

July

TTJLY

f

SALE

|

j

SPENCER
-Simply because they

Go.,

cam'

PIANO
ever

—

the handsomest lot of

see

FINISHED

shown in this

CENTRE TABLES.

city, call and
just arrived.

examine the entireK
Also the

new

New Sideboards, Chiffoniers,
Parlor Suits. Chamber Sets. &

t\zat

LARGE STOCK

A

Caskets, Robes,

Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations —and insist on having the
None Such brand.
MERREL.L & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y.

Days

a:

BOTTOM PRICES.

CONDENSED

Quicker thau any
Excursion.

the best and latest stvies

(L:rJ4

Norj<?
Sucb

Two

WILSON?

&

BY-

It you would like to

OF

Burial

and

Good*

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

SPENCER

<£

WILSONS

(FORMERLY SPENCER & JONES.)

A New Granite Company

other

Belfast

in

i

romlucteil Tourist ExFtah, and all Pacific
Boston .Boston A- Albany depot)
points
every Thursday. 3 i\ m.; arrive at San Francisco
Tuesday following. Rates, sleeping car berths.
Ac., furnished on application to your nearest
ticket a«rent, or to F. K SHKARER. Manairer. or
to J AS. S. SMITH, Airent, "> State Sr., Boston.

personally
cursions
SHEARER'S
Colorado.
leave
ro

coast

I

He</ to inform the /nthUe that tlte
ore /trejioreit to furnish

W. F.

RUNNELLS,
Attorney art! Counsellor at Lai.
All

GRANITE MONUMENTS
Headstones

entrusted to me will receive
attention. Collections made at reason-

matters

prompt

able

Gm20

rates.

Office P. 0. Building,

Wlnterport.lMe

Goat, Pails aPelMers
WANTED.

l\

Apply to
F. 1. KNIGHT & CO.,
373 Main St., Rockland, Me.

3w29

G EXE H .1 /

of granite used, first-class work, satisfaction yuara>,'

All kinds

and ftrices reasonable.

Xg=“Cal!

Steady employment and aood wajres.

find see

us

before /daring your orders elsewhere

Bridge Street, Belfast,
CHAS. R HARRISON

A

Maine.

L. WOOD

A

S T.

GENESEE TABLED
We have

.just received

brated salt and offer it

I
|

!

Bread.

BELFAST, MAINE.

j
|

|

\

A. A. Howes <£

I

~

1

sweetest,
MOST,

-FOE

1893.

FURNITURE

in Price, but

BEST,

\

Makes

Higher

9,

Ill1

PATENT FLOUR.
A Little

H AN E Y.

W.

12, 1892.—23

STOKER'S BEST

Enough was found to convince people
that the Hussar had sunk in that locality.
Probably had the present apparatus been
in existence then, they would have found
whether or not the vast treasure was
secreted there.
Several cannon were
found, and so were leather buckets marked
Hussai
!
I he present dredging outfit is under
i
the command of < aptain Thomas Simomls,
of Leominster, Mass.
It consists of two
j
scows, a lug, hydraulic bucket, and a
floating house where all employed in the
work bunk.
The bucket weighs about
O'Donnell the Leader.
one
ton.
The company lias a capital
stock of £10,UOO.
Their forces also inO’Donnell, the leader of the Homestead
clude a diver.
On the dredging scow is a
dynamo with a <>,000 candle power electric strike and chairman of the committee
search light used bv the diver at the bot- which run the town until the militia
aptom.
Captain Simonds says that lie still peared, may have grievances to be avenglias hope.
1 ed. hut he can
hardly he said to he a vie“Of course,’*
he said, “the great tim of
starvation wages or to he lighting
trouble is. we don't know just where our
to keep his wife and children from the
object lies. They have tried to tell me, j poor house. JI is wages during the last
but I have found out more since I started
three years have averaged more than a
work than I was told.
There doesn't j dollar an hour and his condition is thus
seem to he anybody wlm can tell where
described by the correspondent of the
the treasure lies.
We have been digging New York
World, who is the mouthpiece
over a space fully one hundred ’feet
square. I of the strikers:
< >111 work in one day with the
apparatus
<
When >’ Donnell married, six years ago,
we have amounts to more than the prehe had only a few dollars.
Now he has a
vious companies did in two weeks, and
house and lot as pretty and inviting as
a
perhaps month.
It is worth
anyone would rare To live in.
more than sg,000.
and it is all paid for.
A Cat that
look
to
Water.
It is delightfully furnished.
The parlor
is a cool, cosy loom.
The Brussels carThe most interesting trait in our cat's
is of a pretty figure, and there are
character did nut appear until lit* had pet
• beautiful
pictures on the walls. In the
been a week or so on board.
Then lie
; corner is a hook ease with a little desk.
It was when we were
gave us a surprise.
I There are good hooks in that case—hislying in Camden harbor. Everybody was
standard novels, and economic
going ashore to take a tramp among the tories,
You will find these in nearly all
works.
hills, and Charlie, the cook, was coming
the houses of the skilled workmen. There
too, to row the boat back to the yacht.
is an Encyclopaedia Britannica in the ease.
Mnuly discovered that lie was somehow
Nearly every man in town seems to have
“getting left." Being a prompt and very subscribed
for the big work.
There is a
decided cat. it did not take him long to
in the room. too.
The other rooms
make up his mind what to do.
He ran to piano
the low rail of the yacht, put his forepaws are furnished as invitingly as the parlor.
There are taste and comfort in every
on it, and gave us a long, anxious look.
The kitchen is furnish relatively
Then as the boat was shoved off he raised room.
better than the parlor.
A bright, cheerhis voice in a plaintive mew.
We wavetf
him a good-by, chaffed him pleasantly, ful and charmingly furnished home is that
O’ Donnell.
and told him to mind the anchor, and of Hugh
1 he same correspondent says the in ones
have dinner ready when we got back.
of O’Donnell’s followers, who earn much
That was too much for bis temper.
As |
less than
“are palaces compared with
quick as a flash lie had dived overboard, those of lie,
workingmen in Pittsburg."
and was swimming like a water-spaniel
after the dinghy.
To Build an Iron Ship.
That was the strangest thing we had
ever seen in all our lives!
We were quite
Arthur Sewail A Co., of liath, are preused to elephants that could play at seethe plans and specifications for the
saw, and horses that could tire cannon, paring
to learned pigs and to educated dogs; but first iron sailing vessel ever built in Maine.
She will be a four masted vessel registera cat that of his own accord would take
to the water like a full-blooded Newfound- I ing about 3,000 tons, 300 feet keel, 45 feet
land, was a little beyond anything we had beam, 27 feet hold. Her masts will be of
The firm is putever heard of.
Of course the boat was ! iron as well as the hull.
stopped, and Middy was taken aboard | ting their yard in condition for the builddrenched and shivering, but perfectly j ing of iron vessels as rapidly as possible,
happy to he once more with the crew. j and expect to lay the keel of their first
He had been ignored and slighted; but he ship early in the winter.
They are now
had insisted on his rights, and as soon as laying the foundations of the buildings
which
will
be 200x50 feet,
one
of
they were recognized lie was quite con- | required,
and the other for furnaces and power,
tented.
[August Si. Nicholas.
100x50. A large quantity of tools and machinery must be purchased. The comEastern Maine Fair.
pany will buy the plates, which will be
bent and moulded at their yard. They
Baxgoh, Me., July 28. The only effect will be able to build two 3,000 ton vessels !j
of the legal complications which have | at one time.
Mr. Harold Sewail says it is
arisen over the Eastern Maine State Fair I
a question of time when iron vessels
I only
management has been to increase interest j can be constructed as cheaply in the
in this year’s great show, which will be
United States as in England, if Congress
held August 30 and 31 and September 1 will let the
navigation laws alone. The
and 2.
Vice President Greeley came here
price of iron and steel is constantly growwith
for
consultation
the
other
exeto-day
ing less. It has cheapened the past year.
cutive officers.
They authorize the stateThe firm will continue their wooden
ment that entries are being received earliindustry which they have
and shipbuilding
er than during any previous year,
maintained so successfully for a longterm
that already, live weeks in advance, there I of
Their big new ship Roanoake
years.
are from 50 to 75 horses training at Mapleis to be launched on the high tides about
j
wood, to remain there during the fair. C. August 20, and equipped in season to
H. Nelson, of Waterville, arries here to- make her first
voyage next winter, being
night with a string of 12 horses, headed destined for the California and foreign
j
stallion
to
the
famous
2.10.
Nelson,
by
j trade, ( apt. Joseph P. Hamilton will
train during August and remain through command her.
the fair.
Fearing that the present stall
capacity of the park may be overtaxed by
Professor Garner, who has gone to Afthe great rush of horses, three men have
rica to study the language of the gorilla
been placed at work building additional
i and the chimpanzee, says he will not requarters for horses. The outside attrac- turn until he has secured sufficient phonothe
Peek
this
will
be
tions
Mystic
year
graphic records of the speech of these
Combination, an English balloonist and two great types of monkey life to be able
The general offices of
other features.
the subject of monkey
, to settle definitely
the fair have already been opened and the
language. He has, so far, in 12 years’
entire month of August is to be devoted
study, been able to reproduce three
to perfecting the details of the exhibition. II sounds in the
monkey language which
are intelligible to monkeys.
They were
to
a
10
cents
for
Send
subscription
lively
of a desire for food,
matrimonial journal for Id and young. Ad- sounds expressive
dress
Blossoms,Yarmouthport, Mass. for drink, and of terror.
Orange

wishes to

A troublesome skin disease
!
caused me to scratch for ten
months, aud lias beeu IKKKSj
cured by a few days’ use of

oluinbia, launched in rhiiadelis the outcome of this deA maximum speed of twenty-two

mand.
knots an hour, a sea speed of twenty-one
knots and a coal capacity that enables her
to steam 20.240 knots at the usual cruising speed of ten knots are the chief features of this vessel.
Her battery is ample
for fighting anything of her class, but
fighting is not her forte.
Private property on land is not taken
or destroyed hy an enemy except in an
emergency, but private property «»n sea
lias always been the victor’s prize.
To
capture or destroy unarmed ships at sea
is permissible if they Hy an enemy’s rlag,
and on that mission is the Columbia heut.
In all its essential characteristics, except
making the captured crews ‘’walk the
plank." it is piracy legalized piracy, it
is true, but of the same moral complexion as the work ot the freebooters of the
Spanish main.
It is also true that the right to make
war on private property at sea is one of
great value to this country just now. < >iir
recovered from the
commerce, not yet
Alabama's work, is far smaller than that
of several European countries -our possible foes. But it is probable that the day
is near when the American flag will again
cover the lines! ships for trade as well as
for war, in numbers equal to those of our
greatest commercial rival.
While, therefore, it is well to have the
Columbia and her twin sister. Cruiser No.
PI, for immediate piracy according to existing international customs, it is worthy
of question whether it would not he wise
as well as right for this nation to take a
step toward international recognition of
private property at sea. With such a law
universally recognized the Columbia’s occupation would be gone, but perhaps we
should be better off than before.
\ew
York Herald.

\

having manned in the West,
family prevented him from
now. after bis family are all

But.

v:>i;

-1 lie (.

-m. C. W. HANEY-t-

abouts she will remain until after the
World's Fair closes its gates.
It is said
that many thousands of persons will tread
! her decks and view the novel and interesting exhibition her old hulk holds. From
j the time she left New Bedford, Mass., on
June s last, until she left Kacine yesterday
morning, the passage of this remarkable
j old barque has been accompanied with
rare enthusiasm from all who sighted her.
The old craft, the last spike was driven
in her oaken sides nearly .'>0 years ago. is
owned by a syndicate headed by Henry E.
j Weaver, of Chicago. The purpose of the
gentlemen interested is togive to the peo- j
of Chicago and her visitors a correct
j pie
exemplification of the whaling industry.

pliia yesterday,

j

ing a'i these years not a da\ lias passed
that lu- did not think of bis native home
be hills <»f Maine, and long to
among

Blows!’

!

coaling.

j

viz... F.lemuel (.rant, of Palermo, and Dr.
of Belfast.

FKKT.

j

connections and friends of bis generation,
lie learns that be lias two cousins living,

.■Sylvester,

FLOUT Y

It is believed lie started toward Port
Morris. Hawsers were sent out and fastened to trees and the attempt made to haul
The vessel sank
the ship on to the beach.
in eighty feet of water and pulled the
trees up by the roots.
Her prisoners,
chained to the deck, were carried down
with her and a number of her crew were
lost.
The money, which was in British
guarding
was carried to the bottom and
midnight .Nov. i, 18:><. the blinding, in guineas,
never recovered.
which the press was stored was set on lire
No one to-day can tell just where the
by a mob and Mr. Lovejoy was shot down Hussar went down. Port Morris is said
like a dog while leaving the building, and to be the place, but there is a long shore,
and it is a tedious task to fix the location
immediately expired. He was buried in of a vessel that sank so
many years ago
a lone spot on the Mississippi and his last
and which the tides have had such a
resting place remained unmarked for chance to work upon.
Two brigs from the British government
Owen Lovejoy, his brother, also
years.
arrived at Port Morris in 17'-»4 and started
born in Albion, nine years younger than
to delve for the lost treasure.
They
Elijah, and a graduate of Bowdoin Col- searched for two years, when the United
lege. afterwards moved to Alton. Wit- States government concluded they had no
there and ordered them away.
In
nessing the martyrdom of his brother he right
isp.t a company composed of English capiknelt.upon his grave and vowed eternal talists was organized to search for the
A man of pow- j vast wealth.
warfare against slavery.
They were not successful.
erful physique, intense feeling, and great From that time several companies have
been formed.
searched for a time
magnetism as a speaker, he preached and and dually gaveThey
it up.
lectured against slavery with a passionate
The scuivh was abandoned for a long
Twenty-six years ago the Worcesenergy that carried the people with him. i time.
ter Hussar Wrecking Company found the
In Is.s he became the pastor of a Congre- j
wreck and tore away the upper part of
gational Church at Princeton. Til., .where ! the ship with dynamite.
he distinguished himself by the boldness
tii!•:v Foi xo >omi:thjno.

hook entitled The Vil-

John), who arrived in

States might go to war.
It will be remembered that no country
has suffered more from vessels of a similar
character than lias the United States. Our
merchant ships which prior to 18(51 whitcned every sea were swept away by the Alabama. the Florida, the Shenandoah, the
Tallahassee and other Confederate cruisers.
Although the government had a hundred times the naval strength of the Confederacy, the latter’s specially fitted
steamers wen* able to keep the sea for
months, and to destroy or paralyze ninetenths of our commerce.
Such an objec t lesson was not likely to
he lost on a people so practical as ours,
While our navy for defensive purposes was
growing satisfactorily it was only to he
expected that we should also develop the
means of offence pointed out to us by the
career of flu*
Alabama type of cruiser,
Nations having the most powerful navies
are precisely those having the largest literchant marine. To destroy these merchant
vessels would inflict great pecuniary loss
or even perhaps curtail their food supply.
With this object in view we first laid
down such cruisers as the Newark, the
Baltimore, the Philadelphia, the San
Francisco and the Charleston. They have
a maximum speed of nearly twenty knots
and a radius of action at ten knots of
about ten thousand miles.
But as merchant steamers having a sustained sea
speed of twenty knots became common
it was evident that a first class commerce destroyer must exceed that speed.
Moreover, she must have such a coal
capacity as would enable her to cover
great distances without the need of re-

the water.
The Hussar, as recorded, was a thirtytwo gun ship, 200 feet long with a .“>8-foot
beam. She and the British war ship Mercury arrived in this port November 20,
1780. each with money to pay oft the
The Mercury is
British soldiers here.
j said to have carried £080,000 and the
Hussar £.’>80.000, amounting in all to 84.The money
00.'),000 in American money.
on the Mercury was transferred to the
Hussar while both vessels were in New
York harbor.
The Ilussar set sail with all this money
for New London. Seventy prisoners were
taken from the prison ship and placed
aboard the Ilussar, where they were
manacled to the gun-deck. The Hussar’s captain in order to save time attempted a short cut through Hell Gate.
But the Hussar struck on a sunken reef
and received such damage that the only
hope was to beach the vessel. With that
object in view her captain made for the
shore.
IX

She

>

Sound, eighty feet under the surface of

SANK

“There

Destroyer Columbia.

j old whaler lies off Harrison street, near
ture or destruction of the merchant ves- j
the Government pier.
There or theresels of any Power with which the United \

neath mud and sand at the bottom of the

all

in

cease,

or

1 am
ways, to propagate them.
shows that slit* was married Nov. :)0, 17bS,
all the sacrifice 1 make in pledging mythe dress must he more than 1.70 years old. j
I
self to continue the contest to the last.
The fabric is linen and the design and
to forsake father and
am commanded
texture arc very pretty and not unlike the j
mother, wife and children, for Jesus's
T>o!h Yarden patterns of a few years ago.
sake, and as his professed disciple I stand
The style is unique, and would be interpledged to do it. The time for fullilling
esting i" those understanding it. but ow- j this
pledge in my case it seems to me has
difing to our limited knowledge of the
come.
Sir. i dare not dee away from
ferent parts of the female harness, we
Alton. Should I attempt it 1 should feel
are unable to give a true description of
the angel of the Lord with a drawn sword
it.
It must be seen to lie understood.
It is
was pursuing me wherever l went.
The lady to whom this dress belonged
because I fear God that I am not afraid of
of
the
was also the great-grandmother
all who oppose me. The contest has come
wifelot lion. A. K. Nickerson, of Swanhere, and here it must he met. Before
Her naiden name was Eleanor
vilie.
God and you all 1 have pledged myself to
"Wardwell, ad she married a Clifford in continue it. if need be till
death, and if I
17-IS. as a In ve mentioned.
fall my grave shall be in Alton."
was
.1
of
the
Clifford
The reco
family
This address had a powerful effect even
It was kept in a book
also shown us.
upon some of his opponents, and for a
printed in London in 17TJ. It is entitled time it was hoped that the mob would not
Butler's Analogy, and is dedicated to the
be rallied to the commission of further
Right Honorable Charles Lord Talbot,
violence. But when it became known that
Lord High Chancellor of (Heat Britain,
another press had arrived an intense exciteby llis Lordship's most loyal, most lov- ment followed. The mob was warned of the
ing and most obedient servant. Joseph event
by the blowing of horns. The press
Butler.
was stored in a building and Mr. Lovejoy
We were also shown a chair l'»0 years and his friends were
At
it.

old, and

The little flotilla anchored oft' Port Morto pick up from the bottom
of the Sound 84,800,000 reported to have
been dragged down in the coffers of the
British man-of-war Hussar in 1780, has so
For
far met with little encouragement.
three weeks the promoters of the enterprise have been laboring without any re-

ris, waiting

equally determined that the paper should
be suppressed.
At this critical juncture a public meet- turn.
All they have succeeded in getting is a
ing was held to see if the publication of
few coins, a few bits of porcelain and conThe Observer should be longer permitted.
siderable flint, which was used as ballast
At this meeting Mr. Lovejoy appeared in the last
century. The flotilla com“I
am
made
an
address.
and
impelled,” prises the equipment of the Little Giant
They are
said he, “to the course I have taken be- Hussar Wrecking Company.
uot the first who have attempted the recause I fear God, and as 1 shall answer to
covery of the millions supposed to be be1 dare not abandon

the record

as

press imObserver

Commerce

Chicago, July 28. With a hundred
When protected cruiser No. 12—nowfrom her stays and topmasts,
known as the Columbia—was laid down in flags flying
the good ship Progress, ( apt. James
the moulding loft of the William Cramp
sailed into port yesterday after& Sons’ Ship and Engine Building Com- | Dowden,
noon.
Vessels saluted the heroine of the
pany in Philadelphia one of the members Arctic seas and torrid zone with screamof the Cramp family jocosely called her
and sailing craft fired guns
“the Pirate,” because the avowed duty ing whistles,
and dipped their colors in her honor. The
for which she was designed was the cap-

KFFOIJTS AGAIN BEING MADE TO FIND THE
Burnsii wai: ship ih ssak’s coffees.

be re-established at Alton with the presThe pro-slavery party were
ent editor.

this vicinity, in the capacity of
an insurance broker, my business took me
to the home of John Sylvester at South
towns in

The

Dredging for Treasure.

the highest character from all parts of
the state met at Upper Alton, and resolved that the cause of human rights,

Men.
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a, San Salvador, June 15tli,
No city in Brazil is so interesting

I

corners, sound
black snakes.

asleep,

Another class tind

curled up like

is not

huge

|
employment in carry-

ing people up and down hills in sedan
chairs, which are here called cadeiras. A
white man finds it very hard work to asthe blurt's on foot, unburdened,

cend

though he takes his time for it; and
dangerous, too, in the intense heat.

it is

generally known, but it is true nevertlieless, that once Bahia bay was the
most renewed wliale-lisliery in the world,

New
AN
I

and

j

England Fisheries.

INDUSTRY IN WHICH TWENTY
LIONS ARE INVESTED.

MIL-

hear the close of the 17th century
was rented by the Portuguese King for

A fund of instructive information on
the fisheries of the New England States is

$30,000

contained in the

To tins day, hundred of
year.
Bahians are engaged in the business, as
a

"a healing wonder.••

and

(jomfort
powder

recently published report

W. Collins and and Hugh M. Smith.
The material upon which the report is

by J.

much for the flesh of the monsters, which
they relish as an article of food, as for the

a
| based was obtained by personal canvass
commercially valuable oil and bone. | by agents of the United States fish commission of the 3,400 miles of coast line
Quantities of whale-flesh are cooked in I
covered by statistics.
of deep ravines, or slant almost per- the street and eagerly gobbled by the needge
The report relates to the year 1880 and
by far the most characteristic. It
and
and
if
to
an
and
in
mitiorder to
groes
Portugues;
pendicularly
fro,
unsophisti- includes the entire commercial fisheries of
to Rio
ais about as much similarity
the New England coast. The opening
gate their steepness. There is one street cated foreigner goes to market to buy
i<»t*s gay, lialf-creole New Orleans to
portion is devoted to tables on the general
he
is
to
have
whale
on
pork,
massive
of
quite
likely
arches,
compariand Puritan Boston.
conditions of the industry in the live coast
u
Its massive supported
steak palmed oft upon him.
but it is long, stony and
States.
F AS.MK B. Waud.
buildings are of the very quaintest I tively easy grade;
The first table shows 30,530 persons
unshaded.
When at last you reach the
ription, and most of the dwelling are
Read this.
were employed in the industry,
of whom
upper town, its surface is by no means
Life oil the Banks.
Fisherman’s
on
of
the
cliffs
■pped
verge
breezy
by
15,122 were engaged in the vessel fisheries,
“Lvnn,
Mass., Nov. 28, 1891.
level, for in the six miles between its two
“
12,305 in the shore or boat fisheries, and
.nn'iis
buttresses of masonry. The
I am a very fleshy person. I
The fisherman’s life on the Banks and
i extremes -the Kio Vcrmellio at one end
in
on
various
shore.
0,110
capacities
s ascend
skyward more stories than
chafe badly, have tender joints and
the (rcorges in winter is a very hard one, I
In the number of vessel fishermen Masand Monserrat at the other—are more
; hers in South America, for the same
feet. Comfort Powder is a blessed
though they live well on board—better i saehusetts is much in the lead of all the
hills than Rome sits upon, broken by pic- than on shore.
They have to, that they j other States, having 10,851 persons in the
1 cannot do with-•Hi that bouses do in New York and
comfort to ire.
but tiresome gorges.
There is a may stand the excessive cold; and their pay class.
Maine takes first rank in the shore
out it.
I recommend
it to my
auo—because they could not find turesque
j
is
like
their
a floating doubt.
The
lives,
tine steam elevator—which, of course,
i fisheries and shore industries, giving emfriends, and they are delighted
enough in a horizontal position and
From the
voyage is made on shares.
and
5,244 persons, reployment to 0,205
lands you in hut one spot, when perhaps
with it.”
Mrs. E. A. Goodwin,
therefore compelled to take ii vergross profits of the catch are deducted the spectively.
\ our destination may he two or three miles
cost of bait and ice, and one fourth of one
11 r Rockaway St.
'.
The vessels, boats, apparatus, shore
ihdiia is also the spiritual capital
distant- hut no wheeled vehicles what- per cent, for the Willows’ and Orphans property and cash capital employed in
It is the greatest powder in the
a 'hi.
being the residence "i iiis
One half of the net “stock,” as it the New
Fund.
world for fleshv people, especially
ever.
At every street corner and near all
England fisheries are next given
tlic Archbishop and dominated Vy
to
the
owners
of
the
called, goes
vessel, ! and the tabic shows 1,542 vessels, with a
those who perspire and chafe
places of public resort one sees long rows tlie other half to the crew, from which is
\;\-seven churches as palpably as
j tonnage of 70,738. 10 valued, with outfit,
of curtained cadeiras, waiting for custom- deducted each man's share of the crew’s at >0.382,0U0.
excessively.
11:bridge and Ww lla\cnb\ llarthat is, cook’s wages, water, j
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.
Massachusetts is credited with more
ers, exactly as carriages do in Northern expenses;
:m; Yale.
The instant you set foot
SEND HOSTRL FOR FREE SAMPLE.
medicine-chest, etc.
Tlie\ sail away full then half of all the
fishing vessels of New
|
and their bearers, hat in hand, of
ities;
COMFORT POWDER CO., Hartford. Conn.
:’tia, you are plunged at once into
!
| hope and with a full larder. Arrived England, viz: >30, followed by Maine with
crowd around the approaching pedestrian on the grounds, they anchor in about forty
E. S. SViCES, SECHtTAoY.
.■•art oj the oldest portion and the
} 4(». Connecticut with 214, Rhode Island
or
and
set
their trawls. with 00. and New
with all the eagerness of the V. S., hack
fifty fathoms,
Hampshire with 15.
j
"f its business activity,
tor the
These are long lines, anchored on the
< >1 tin- 11 .-»<*>l
boats valued at *•>.><,01*»,
driver, though with somewhat less of his
ml is fronted by a busy market-place,
bottom, and extending out from the used in the shore lisheries, Maine has
impudence,
shouting (/'" nnleh’fi, Srnhor schooner many hundreds of yards. To
lyrnrmlu
■no
street
that
outworth *22.7,420, and Massachusetts
four-mile-long
••Will you have a chair, sir?’*
When these, at intervals of a fathom (the dis- 2,000,
has 2.41*4. valued at *224,022. The apparh<- water is thr original San Salva
tance varies for different lish), are attachatus employed in the actual taking of fish
you have selected tin* least dilapidatedlomidrd nearly four centuries ago
ed shorter lines.
These lines have to be and other
inside its dusty
products was vaiued at *1,282,stepped
looking
palanquin,
tended
in
dories, earn containing two 222, of which **02.226 represented trawl
•-day tilled with commercial houses,
faded old curtains, and seated men, who
musty,
and
land the tisli in and
haul, bait,
■o-rally swaiming with negroes, and
hand-lines, -442,020 weirs, pound nets
yourself gingerly on its slippery, straight the boat, to be transferred to the schoon- and trap nets, *100,272 pots, *182,220
people whose complexion are not*
er.
Herein
lies
the
and
danger
hardship, seines, *104,200 gill nets, and *28,122
hacked chair, you are instantly tip-tilted
for the strong tides of tin* Banks and the minor
lighter, though their noses may he
forms, including hag nets, fyke
topsy-turvy, and manage to remain right shoal water
<
levs tlat and their hair less tiglith
pile up great combing seas. nets, harpoons, spears, dredges, tongs,
end up only by the greatest effort, while The cold is cruel, and the work hard.
ed- -for the city's population is “colrakes, etc.
St. Titus I>ance Cured I
the hearers elevate the poles to their Suddenly down comes a fog, not the soft
VIII.
Of the total investment in apparatus of
ahout ten to one. Among the lightSan Andreas, CaL,
shoulders.
And then they trot off glee- mist of summer or autumn, hut a thick, capture, Massachusetts lias *1,000,221,
February, 1889,
13
lied. minority are many Knglish and
My boy,
years old. was so affected by St.
heavy bank, soaked through with the Maine *422,282, and New Hampshire *22,
fully, as much elated at the opportunity
Vitus Dance that he could not go to school foi
penetrating cold of the icebergs farther 201.
tn n.ereliants (the latter nationality
two years. Two bottles of Pastor
of carrying such a weight up the long hill north.
Koenig’s Nerve
Horns are blown from the vessel,
The capital invested in shore property
Tonic restored his health, and he is now attend-minating. ) and a few Yankees who for a few cents as if
< >ne
but every year many dories are lost.
were sitting at
they
of various kinds, as wharves, buildings,
school again.
ing
MICHAEL
O’CON NEL.
‘gaged in the sugar and tobacco ease on the
would think that common sense, if not flake
Baltimore, June, 1890.
yards, etc., amounted to *2.820,070,
top of a coach driving a spankfor in those two articles this port
1 used Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic for nervlaw, would make each dory carry a break- of which more than half is to be credited
ing pair.
er of water and pilotbread; but none do and
ous trouble caused by overwork, and found it
to Massachusetts.
■ully as much commerce with the
all that it is claimed to be. After using one batIn Bahia, every family with any pre- either experience does not teach or the
The amount of ready money required
led States asi'ara with its india-rubtle it bad the desired effect, and I can
truly rectentions to style considers it indispeusible fishermen like such chances, for year after to properly conduct the fisheries, and
ommend it to all suffering a like
-.nd Kio with its coffee, though in
complaint, as a
year comes the same old story of a lost known as cash capital or working capital,
to own two or three cadeiras, as people in
wonderful remedy.
really
SAML.
THREW.
and
two
men
starved
or
dead of was *2,222,224, Massachusetts
rase the exports are greatly in cxdory
employing
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 19, ’90.
other parts of the world keep their car- thirst.
When the fog lifts they are many
For seven years my eldest daughter had faint>f the importations.
*4,284,200. The total investment in vesKice, coffee, riages; and the rank and standing of its miles from their
schooner, are carried by sels, boats, apparatus, shore property,
ing spells and spasms. Last June she took the
nds. dye-woods and oranges arr althe swift tides, they know not whither. and cash
first of Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic, and since
owner is plainly written on the palanquin
capital amounted to *20,004,704. that
time they have entirely ceased.
Then come days of hunger and thirst; of which Massachusetts bad
Pl'ed in eonsiderahle ipiantities.
in the expensiveness of its curtains, the
*12.242,220.
JOHN GLOECKNER.
hands are frozen to the oars: madness Maine
irker blacks than those of this scc*2,880.802, Connecticut *2,822,amount of its gilding, the livery of its car- haunts them: and then—death. Sometimes
—A Valuable Book en Nervous
824. Rhode Island *1,020,178. and New
;t would hr impossible to imagine,
sent free to any address,
Diseases
riers, and maybe by the arms emblazoned they make land or arc picked up by a
and poor patients can also obtain
Hampshire *212,220.
this medicine free of charge.
ry come direct from Africa within a
And when the splendor of the passing vessel, in which case they often
The third table in the report shows the
upon it.
has been prepared by the Reverend
This
remedy
return
before
their
own
schooner:
but
that
:.ttionor two.
and value of each species of fish
l.ying directly oppo- private sedan has departed, it is sold for
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wavne, lnd., since 1876. and
quantity
great happiness is rare. Then their vessel and
is now prepared underhis direction by the
the ‘‘dark continent.” this portion
public uses. Certainly every lady of the which so gaily sailed out past the light,
OTIIKK MAHIXK 1'KolH » l'S
KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III.
a/.il was the great rendezvous, in
aristocracy must have her own especial comes home with her llag at half-mast.
It is seen that, contaken in eac h State.
r times,
“In
Clowcster
for those engaged in the •
R.
Harbor,"
[From
Sold
by
by Druggists at SI per Bottle. 6 for S.
•adeira, to he carried about by two liver- Cleveland
sidering the New England States together,
Coxe, in the August Century.
Large Size* SI.75. 6 Bottles for $9.
trade.
l»y the way, I came across ied house-negroes, and followed by a
rod
is
far
the
most
the
important speby
1\t53
aliment records the other day,which
retinue of female servants--for to ride
Not a ttaoe.
cies, being valued at 82.bob.7b7, after
hat the pious I’ortuguese of the 17th in the
at
lobsters
which
come
si,:>bb,784.
oysters
plehean tram-cars which traverse somktiiix«. Alim t mi: nn. Miles’ last
at
7;10, whale products at 8S28,4(>:>,
l"th
rent uries
characterized the the
upper town in all directions, or to
ia i>k.
,v i.oon 1:1 x and a imiai ti- haddock at '70s.702. mackerel at 8701.
ny the bland title of “commerce
descend into the lower one by a public
cai, vii T(ji:v
424. halibut at ->7:ib,7bf>, and menhaden at
]|
spiritual ransom ,.f slave*." ami elevator, would be to lose caste beyond
A correspondent writes to the i>:iA11
leu
t on under rlie guise *f phiian'I’inies t<* correct some errohs in an acIlegarding the quantities of products,
ret rieving.
menhaden rank lirst, with 170.002,210
count given of a race around tin* Horn.
OSleUsibl\ In rescue llie j-agail
i’aiming in the market place, you ob- He
-‘In the first place (.'apt. James pounds, followed by seaweed, with. /4b,says:
ve* a* brand* l'rom the l»uruing and
skinned, well-dress- F.
ser\c that tic-light,
Murphy had no bet with the Tam bbh.bbU pounds; cod with b7,14b, 040
them to a Christian country where ed. masculine portion of the crowd, ap- O'Shanter’s captain, Mr. Peabody, nor pounds; haddock, with 40.470.027 pounds
and at the same pear to he perpetually lending in one di- did ( apt. Peabody have any bel. for herring, with 0<;.01i»,2b0 pounds, and lobiniulit he baptized,
000 poundse w a
(1 those who had been so kind rection- toward the big, square elevator- neither captain knew for certain when the sters, 00,44b,
The largest catch was made by the
other sailed.
There was no more race
1
hem
a
b\
life-time
of
unreipturc
Join the procession ol merchants than any
towel.
ship makes even voyage. The Massachusetts fishermen. who took 2bbd toil.
in suits of cool whit, linen, with pale Shenfindoah lelt V. Y.. March _M. late in 217,00b pounds valued at sb.Sbs, 274.
12b,bbbjs04
t.he day and anchored at Bedloe's Island Maine ranks second, with
re ate enough Chinese here to add
green sun umbrella.'*, ami planters with
which is Is miles from New York, and pounds, sig 111,200, followed by llhode
broad brimmed hats ami jackets ..t yellow
"i v;iHi-,,u to the pre \ailing ebony,
with
Island,
127.00b,47b pounds. 8b:lb. 144;
sailed from Sandy Hook the morning of
with
02.072,404 pounds,
The lirst two days out she had Connecticut,
eii the slaves were lirsl euianeipat
pongee, followed by servants carrying the lioth.
The Tam O’Shanter left Balti- 8l.b77.bOO and New
Hampshire with
tli. ii smallest parcels, and you elite]- a • alms.
y would not work for love oi iiimn-y
see
more with two boats on the i£4lh day of
4,bb4,b08 pounds, sss.bll.
the planters imported a lew ship j numsive stone building, ilacked up close
Tlte combined catch of all the New
March and towed out beyond ( ape Henry,
its
semi
In
darkness which she left the
umlei tin* hillll.
•f coolies.
Hut the experiment did
morning of tin 2.">th of England States was ObO. 170,040 pounds,
worth 8l0.bb0.04 i.
ove a brilliant success, and
poverty ymi are unpleasantly conscious <>! a strong March. The Tam O’Shanter was '2~> day's
The question of the nationality of perto the line on this side and the Shenan•dueed the negroes to reason.
smell of grease, a bewildering display of
>ne
sons
doah -'7.
The Shenandoah passed her
constituting the crews of lishing
numbers of ('reole .Mina Negresses,
machinery in moiiun. ami a degree of somewhere between the line and cape, for vessels is one of marked consequence, in
as peacocks in their
gorgeous t ur- oxygen less heat which no human creature the Tain O’Shanter sighted and passed view of the dependence placed on the
marine in the event of the war.
white gowns and multi}dieity of could long endure.
Deposit 1(m) reis, the Shenandoah oil Staten llsand in the lishery
the only time they sighted each A table shows that in lssb Americans
ornaments because rejoicing under j (live rents) at the turnstile, grope your Pacific,
other the whole voyage.
Hut the Shen- constituted 78.00 pci '-cut. of the lisherime. /inr
irt/nart of Haitians. With
way along a dark. damp, moldy corridor andoah again passed the Tam O'Shanter men, while British provincials composed
somewhere and beat her 1 days to the b.">2 per cent, and all other nationalities
teet thrust into high-heeled slipper*,
to ;t double elevator, only one ear of which
line in the Pacific, making it in S4 days to 12.18 per cent..
wing along with majestic gait a ; is used at a time, and enter the one about |
The relative value of lb important ed(.apt. Peabody’s Sii days. The Shenanti» ascend.
me that comes only from perfect hodBy tight squeezing it holds a doah arrived oil' the bar at Parallones ible lishery products is also given. Maine
:
"portions and cannot he acquired dozen passengers, and is lighted by a tiny Island, and. as she was drawing-7 feet of surpasses the ol her Statt s in t he value of
which smokes like w ater and could not get a pilot, laid off hake, herring, smelt, swordlish. clams,
mb any amount of cultivation by the lamp in one cornei
until morning* before trying to cross the and lobsters, and Massachusetts leads in
waisted narrow-hipped. lean-limbed i ‘all possessed," as does every male pasRely on Sulphur Bit*
While laying olf early in the morn- the value of ah w ives. bluctish, cod. hadhay.
is
a
feel
if
down
in
eii of collier climates.
You
deep ing. the Tam O'Shanter being much light- dock. halibut, mackerel, and pollock.
senger
Health; will
ters and
well ami gasp for breath as the swaying er, 1.700 tons, crossed and got a tow boat Khodc Island ranks lirst in the item of
negroes who labor about the
follow.
Connecticut
in
^
and
oysters.
e*
display remarkable muscular de- thing gets in its work, bobbing up and and pilot, so by beingTighter got the start menhaden,
again while the other ship had to wait. New England in lsso and 18,so is also
ment of arms and shoulders,
and down with a sea-sick motion; and present- She
for
1880
The
out.
given
in
about two hours ahead of the brought
figures
got
f- nd 3 2-ccnt stamps to A. P. Ordway & fY..
ave skulls of
astonishing thickness ly you are are dumped oil top of the bluff, j ship Shenandoah. T he Shenandoah was are those obtained for the census, and *5o«tcn, Mass., for best medical work published
the
most
statistthe
for
above
the
loaded
with
feet
Then,
rails
part,
ooO
I
and
iron
and
other
the
represent,
burdens they are
1\ nrmai*
starting point.
pig
may judge by
I heav\
ical condition of the tisheries in 1870.
to the amount of .">(MM) tons.
mially hearing- upon them. There is passing through another seif registering I So one cargo
indicate the
These tables, therefore,
can judge from the time made as
"1 of scientists, you know, who gate, you find yourself upon one side of a to the
two ships.
The Tam O'Shanter changes during the past decade.
I
that the greater thickness of the beautiful little -plaza.
11 is seen that there has Keen a net deFronting it are the I was about a da\ nearer from ( ape Henry
>
The passage from crease. in the number of lishermeu amountscull, as compared with that of Municipal Palace, the ('asa da (.obeinrdor I than ('apt. Murphy.
New York to San Francisco and from ing to 2,421, and a net increase in the
me man, is simply the result of an
and other quaint old mansions which look j
Baltimore was just 111 days and not 117 number of shoresmen aggregating 1.042,
j
-n the part of nature to
protect his as if they had strayed by mistake from as stated.
leaving a total net decrease in persons
11 om the intense
Port ugal.
employed of .707.
rays of the tropical
I'he Shipping on the Lakes.
Maine’is the only State in w hich there
mean Live Forever, and
From the square you have a nignilicent
which, like the Moor he is ‘*a
has been a general increase in the persons
1 "*i
Some idea of the extent of the lake shipof near breed."
wish
we
They assert view of the Harbor and lower town.
you might if you so deengaged in the fisheries, although Conie black
man’s mental inferiority is ; though from such an elevation directly building interest may be gleam'd from the necticut shows a substantial gain in tin*
sire
but
L. F.,” as we best
;
statement that in the year 181*0 there was
number of shoresmen.
ntirely to tin* fact that the sutures of over it you can distinguish little in the lat- built on the
know the letters, are initials of
great lakes forty per cent,
state the percentage of
In
the
former
all close at an earlier age than those | ter lmf a semi-circular sweep of red-tiled more st.eam
tonnage than was built on the increase was .78.02, while in New HampL. F.” Atwood, the
mm races, the growth of the brain
roofs, and in the open spaces between them entire Atlantic and Pacific seaboards in
shire, Massachusetts, Kliode Island, and
1 lie same time.
Furthermore, the average Connecticut the
of those famous Bitters, which at
arrested by the cranium thus be- a multitude of ant-like figures moving
of decrease
percentage
I
vessel built on the lakes during the year
was 11.83.14.3.1.23.04 and 2.08 respecf.ivesolid: that up to a certain age the about,
.lust beyond canoes, row boats, 1800 was
twice the size of the average i
any season make life worth the
ly. the net decrease being 1.37 per cent.
-1"
liild is as bright and capable of rejagandas, launches, dot the habor and vessel built during the same period on I In the items constituting investment
to the poor sufferer from
the seaboard.
" : instruction as
Mr.
\V. A. Livingston, i there
numerous
any white one, and dart to and fro like living tilings. Farhave been
changes
who is referred to by ship-builders all !
disordered
stomach
or
liver.
The
vessels
the
decade.
employsuddenly grows stupid and indi- ther out, faint spires of smoke denote along the lakes as one of the lost care- during
These letters in red ink on the
hav« been reduced in
rhey also claim that were Africans passing steamers and white sails from ful statistical^ of their interests, declares ed in the fisheries
j numbers by 44.7, w ith a tonnage of :10,00b.
wrapper of True “L. FT medicine
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kill is w ould lose this then unueces- the ultra-marine blue of the tropical sea
this decrease is observed in every State,
there is on the entire seaboard.
The figalthough Maine, Kliode Island and ConusilN and the brain keep on ex- blends with the ultra-marine blue of the ures lie
Ivr31
gives are.
necticut exhibit an increased investment
with the demands made upon it.
The average size of the sail vessels, says
tropical sky.
in vessels, indicating the employment of
Mr. Livingston, on our entire seaboard is
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1)11 the land side, squares ol the oldest
j more fishing eral’t of superior types, not128 gross registered tons per vessel, as
two latter States.
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looking houses you ever saw stretch away against 158 tons on the lakes. The steam- ably steamers, in the
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• re
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PHYSICAL
DE15JL1TY,
ERRORS of
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and ail DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300 pages, cloth,
ciit; 125 invaluable prescriptions.
Only $1.00
by mail, donble sealed. Descriptive Prospectus with endorsements nippi
Qrijn
of the Press and voluma-y kllkb 2
testimonials of the cured. I lllaka NOW,
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treatment. INYIOLAKLI-: SECRECY at.d CERPu W. F P rkrr. or
TAIN C''l!?\
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Euliinch St.,
Boston, Marts.
The Peabody Medical Institute has many ImiHem -l.
tators, but no equal.
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, is a
t^asure more valuable than poul. Ken 1 it now,
every WEAK an ! \ ERYOUS man. .-.rid learn to
be STRONG.— Jftuicul Hcvicto, (Copyrighted.)
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New Fish Market
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City Bleachery.
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DR. WOODBURY'S ANTIDOTE

Pennyroyal pills
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)
Brackett’s

1 12 miles from \illagc mi shore load. Hut rod
frontage on Penobscot llav woodland. pasturing
mowing fields, um'crdruined■ lining about
1"(» tons best hay: large barn. 40
by SO feet, with
house, smaller barns and implements.
Exceptionally tine spring water. Location very
elevated and commanding an extended outlook.
Also point X. E. of the ilbtge. known as Mack's
l’oint,‘.to acres, finely timbered woodland, mixed
growth. Apply to
Otf
CHAS. F. GORDON.
Care National Bank, Sea rsport, Maine.
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Block, Brooks, Me,
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Children's Pictures

Copying
May 2d,
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Specialty,
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Every Description.
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STABLE 10 BENT,aid STORE
FOR

House for Sale.
Estate of the late HARRISON
MAHONEY, on Northport AveBelfast, consisting of house,
E. carriage house, barn, and one
half acre of land.
The buildings are all in first-class condition. The location is
upon the finest avenue in the eit\. and commands
an entire view of Belfast bay.
The estate will be
sold for cash, or half cash, and balance, with
mortgage at low rate of interest, for a term of
years. Apply at house.
MRS. SARAH S. MAHONEY,
Or E. H. MAHONEY, Admr.,
18tf
!M> Cross St., Boston, Mass.

SALE.

nue.

frH K subscriber oilers for rent his boarding stable
1 in the rear of High street, near the Windsor
Motel. The stable can accommodate fifty horses,
and is in first-class condition. Ill health is the
reason for renting.
None but a temperate man
need apply. Also for sale the store on High street,
now occupied by Mayo & White. The building
has two tenements above, and rents for
per
month, which is 25 per cent, on the price of the

building.

FRANCIS WHITMORE.
Belfast, July 2C, 1892.—:i0

Fire &

Burglar Proof

_

''foiling

First-class reliable safes with all late improve
ments.
All sizes for sale low bv
3 5tf
FKFD ATWOOD, Wlnterporl, Me.
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Republican journal.

The sinkingof the Vanderbilt yacht in
Sound created quite a sensation.

BELFAST, THURSDAY, AUGUST 4. 1892.
i:\F.KY
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It is not every day that
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time
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be conceded that the yacht used the
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no

the question comes up as to the responsibility for the disaster. A dense fog

RUSSELL CL DYEl!.Loc al Editor.
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Bw^M^gbk.

j
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aire.

LAID. 1

THOMAS NY. UN DE. : ICC
WILLIAM M. NASH..-: « herr.vticlii.
L. M. «i< 'D.\ i.l, <>{ S.mfonl.
First 1 «istri< :
Sec.>i.■ 1 1 »is«rift M. iWkdolu m»d. of I.ewist■ *n.
Tilin' District ...A. W. AVii.d: ". of Skowhejiai).
Ti.urtl: District Bodnia C. ITnnly, «»f Monson.
••

i far that lessens the responsibility of the
! steamship company we are unable to say
) positively, but it would seem that in a fog
!

|

so

dens*

as

to

make

navigation dangerous

vessel may anchor anywhere,—of course
; complying with regulations as to signals.
; it is said that two steamers had passed the
a

!

Alva while;'! anchor before the Dimock

,

The Boston Journal says:

came

along and sent her

According

First District... '1'. B. lir.i d. I’orD.ami.
Secoi
District. Nf.lson i»in«.lf\ •>! Lewiston
S. L. Mn.i.ihi'v. of Belfast.
Yliini nist.net.
Fnnrtri District C. A. V.«>t TLi.i.t:. of Banuor.

to

to

authorities

the bottom.
maritime

on

law. if the captain of the Alva can prove
j that he was conforming to the rules that
I govern ships lying at anchor, the steamer
! that hore down upon the Alva will he held
REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION liable for any and all claims. This is
| gathered from the statements of wellThe Republicans *>t Waldo County will meet in known captains who know of what they
ronvention at the Court House in Belfast, Sarur- ; speak, but do not want others to speak of
is; 12, at lo o'clock in the forenoon,
»l;i\. August
; them.
I-.i the purpose of nominating candidates for the
Another question of responsibility is
following offices, viz.: Senator, Sheriff, Judge of |
Probate. Register of Probate, County Attorney,
The
I likely to arise in this connection.
County Treasurer ami County Commissioner.
The basis of representation will be as follows: coal-laden sell. Everett Webster ran on to
delegate, and

P.ach town will be entitled
,i!
additional delegate for each fifty votes or
fraction of twenty-five or more, ea-t for governor
Burleigh at the election of isss. This basis entitles the several towns to delegates as follows,
* iz
Belfast.1". Morrill. 2
2 Xortliport. 3
Belmont..
!
Brooks.3 Palermo.
Burnham.. 3 Prospect. 2
Frankfort.3Searsn:onf.4
(•
Freedom.. 2 Searsport
Islesbor.2 Stockton Springs. 4
Jackson. 2 Swumil'i-. 3
Knox. 4jThorndike. 3
I iherty... 4 Troy.. 3
I'nirv.. 4 |
Lineolin i!le.
2
Monroe. :• W.«bjo
2
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and when got off was leaking badly.
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Maine is the

state in which there lias been

a

the hell from the cow that was pasTalk on 31anual Training.
tured opposite the hotel. I learned that ErAn interesting meeting was held at the
OUR GEORGE GOES TO THE RAXGELEYS.
I rol was settled over a hundred years ago,
vestry of the Methodist Church Sunday evenThe afternoon of our arrival at Haine’s and 1 should judge that after getting coming for the purpose of discussing the manLanding, Capt. F. C. Barker invited the par- fortably settled it bad never stirred since.
ual training school, now in operation here.
ty to take a trip on his steamer to Camp
Friday our party took stages from Errol to
After short devotional exercises, Rev. S. L.
where
the
on
the
Maine
Central.
of
the
line
Oquossoc Angling Colebrook,
Kennebago,
Hanscom opened the meeting with brief reAssociation has quarters. Capt. Barker, by Our road lay through Pixville Notch, and
marks. He treated the subject from a physithe way, is a man known to every one who before we reached it I got out and walked
about two miles. There is a chain of hills cal, useful and moral standpoint. He beHe owns several
visits the Bangeleys.
steamers and has camps at various places
crossing the path from Errol t«» Colebrook, lieved that all should he taught, to work. He
An old
and Pixville Notch is the only pass through said it is well to think of heaven, to dream
on the Lake which parties can hire.
of heaven, but it is better to learn how to
a
his
mind
which
it is possible to build a road. Seemhunter
with
backwoodsman
and
|
live a Christian and useful life.
store-house of knowledge regarding this ingly realizing this, the Almighty has ripp al
Rev. Myra Kingsbury was the next speakregion, it is a pleasure to stand beside him two hills apart, thus making a narrow notch
er.
She had visited manual training schools
in his little pilot house and listen while lie through which winds an admirable road. As
in other States, and believed in them. The
conn* under his
incidents
that
have
relates
I
walked
wild
and
lookthis
place,
|
through
ladies who inaugurated this movement, she
personal observation. Not to know Capt. ed up at +he ragged rocks hundreds of feet
said,
ought t" receive the God-speed of every
! Barker is not to know the Bangeleys.
on
either
could
not
but
if
think
high
side, I
Mrs. William Lohr
| Arriving at Camp Kennebago we found an the Almighty had not furnished government i person in the community. She had visited
Ox Freeport. 111., begun t fail rapidly, lost all
the
Belfast
school
and
the
skill
extraining
! old gentleman by the name of Bichardson in ;iid, that the counts commissioner could
appetite and got into a set:.no condition from
hibited surprised her. She hoped the parents
charge, and being a friend of Dr. Lapham. I never have laid out a road through there,
1
of
the
and
all
others
interested
would
pupils
we were shown about and refreshed with a
Coming out through the uoteli, 1 beheld
toast distressed her. Ha ! t.• give up housej drink of ice water. We also passed by Sen- j nestling lie low me, the Pix House where visit the School. She believed tin* school
work. In a week liter taKsu
will be for the moral benefit of the city.
FOR SALEIBY THE AGENTS.
j ator Frye’s camp, which owing to the high j we were to take dinner. Hurrying on I arMr. W. C\ Crawford, superintendent of the
is
It
a very unpre- I rived at the house some time before the
water is on an island.
(iloucester schools, now here on a visit, spoke
tentious looking place, and reminded me of ! teams, and had an opportunity to get cool and
tv.
it'it a ii'.de better. t ni l
a limre food
at some length on the subject from an intelLakeside, Quantabacook. Somehow, 1 had rested. We found a nice hotel, find were
v.
''in; took
on 1 t stomach and gv.-w
j
lectual
schools
in
Massastandpoint. Many
3 bottles. na
a good appetite. gsmiesl 22 lbs.,
been looking for a stone castle or a marble served with a most appetizing dinner. Any
w
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is
n<
i.i
Tie.
:
1; Tilth.
does
her
\
chusetts have a
ea-ily.
manual training departpalace. 1 had heard so much about Senator one wishing for a nice quiet place, amid ment. Hihad looked into the question
tb
are
best
after-dinner
piLLS
so
HOOD’S
I
was
the
and
Bangeleys.
beautiful scenery, where lie can rest and
j Frye’s place in
Pills. They assist digestion ami cure headache.
somewhat, because he expected to have to
; disappointed that-eminent physicians tell me
enjoy pure air, cannot do better than goto meet it. !!<•
thought manual training might
! that in all probabilit\ I shall never get over
the Pix House, Pixville Notch.
In the afbe introduced into the common school sysh.
ternoon, after an uneventful drive of ten tem
with profit, and thought it belonged I
H. A. Prescott is the proprietor of the miles, we arrived at the Moimdnock House,
there.
j
Mooselookmeguntir House, and he did all I Colebrook. My wife had me dropped at a
Mr. Scheurch, the teacher, read an inter!
that he could to make our stay agreeable. ; burlier shop, where the gentleman in charge
MAINE.
esting paper on manual training. He asked
run a lawn mower over my face, and I made
He stood in the door with a cluh and did his
if the present system of Grammar schools
Fall Term begins August 2.5, 1 N!)‘J
best to brain the mosquitoes as they came my appearance at the hotel, a “thing of
is satisfactory. He thought not. The GramA course of two years entitles to State dipa-ma
in, hut now and then one got by him which ! beauty and a joy forever,” as it were. Should
mar schools are a good stepping stone to
Tuition free. Hood hoard in clubs, including ivur
and
of
our
bill
one
ever
hear
:aest Watch Work Done
had a
party
I you
against some
any one say that it does not
the higher s.-hools, but the majority of the
of room, expense of cooking. wood. etc.. less than
insisted on presenting it even if it took his thunder and lighten at Colebrook, please
pupils end their school life with the Gram- $2.50 a week. For catalogue, or particulars, ad'
Belfast.
High Street,
tell him for me and twenty seven others.
hearts blood.
dress
ALBERT F. RICHARDSON, Principal.
mar.
He thought the lower grade might he
Wednesday we had the pleasure of meeting that he is an unmitigated liar. Oolebrook
Jul\
is;»2.—2\v:»o
Castine,
25,
improved by a manual training department.
Capt. Billy Soule, who owns the Pleasant j is the factory where thunder storms are The best equipped person is the most sucis
and
Island Camp, and also
owner
] made, and we were treated to one of the cessful, and the manual training school
( an make 1»iti pay selling m\
captain of the new steamer “Maysie,” best they make, the night we were there. equips the pupils for work.
modelled by Burgess. Billy has no wife, As certain scenes took place in my room
K
U
S K K V
IV
STOC Iv.
METAPHYSICIAN,
Rev. L. M. Burlington said he hoped to
hut the “Maysie” is his best. girl, and he lav- that night, on which 1 do not care to dwell. live to see
ikwnU un*nrpa**e<i in quality ami at fail- ;
every school, church and Sunday
will
he
in
Mass.,
lielfast
for
a
short
Lynn,
ishes the full affection of his heart on her. I shall not undertake a description of that school a work
l>-r term*
time, and will receive patients at the parlors t.ivat imhnement* NOW.
shop. As the Methodist Church of Mrs.
Clias. T. flilmore. No. 39, High street, with
Billy was horn in a log cabin at Rangelev.and storm.
I is noted for its progression he expected to corner of Pearl. All diseases treated without 4nvl’ reference*,
a. 8. (HADBOIRNK, Hallowe):. He
has grown up in the. wilds, and is a thorough
Friday morning at five o’clock found us see that church
2'.*
the movement. medicines. Office hours. 9 v m. to 3 i*. m
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Hood’s

THAYER & AIIDIS,
JEWELERS.

TftTatches,

Silverware,

CASTINE,

Spectacles.
Prompt/-

J

MEN’

LIVE

MRS. SARAH F, HEADER,

OF

inaugurate

woodsman, guide, trapper,captain, landlord, trying to dress while yet asleep, and an hour
and a devilish good fellow besides. In the later in the cars, whirling along toward the
Maysie, with Billy at the wheel, we visited j White Mountains. It was a lovely morning,
his camps, which are models of their kind,
| not too hot, and the ride down the mountain
and also took a trip up the Cupsuptie lake road, where for five miles the grade is llii
and river. Owing to the high water 'twas feet to the mile, was delightful. Arriving
j

]

j

'1

«

|

■

FOR SALE CHEAP,

second of its kind in Maine. Such depart.
nients are established in the schools of Massachusetts and he hoped might he adopted here. Mr. Bi.rrington made an excellent
suggestion, whit h might he easily carried
out. IB said the Masonic fraternity owned
the attic of tin High School building which

$10,000 Worth of Furniture
-BY-

Hot llow in Use.
li. ?’. oligi'l lie- Masons
r at least make favoral.de
might donate it
terms with the district, >o that the room could
he titled upas a-work simp, where an hour
or two each day might he profitably
empl

ed in

good
i

R. H. COOMBS & SON,

sm

The

training. Our facilities are
work would greatly assist in

manual

and

!;

school work.
Rev.d. F. Tilton, of the Baptist Church,
sj>oke briefly and eominended the work for
its intellectual, manual and moral effects.

{them

[

He said that New England is conservative
and slow to adopt new ideas. The graded
schools of the west are in advance of the
graded schools of the east. The Belfast
manual training school lie thought was the

IS

|

Scissorings

Sarsaparilla

>

hard to tell where the river was. The trees at Portland about noon, we all sat down to
increase in the persons engaged i:i the j
i were ten feet submerged, and it seemed like dinner at the Union Depot, at one table.
fisheries and this is no doubt due to the
! taking a ramble in the woods in a steam- ! President Dunbar of the Association at the
flic conntx committee wbl be in session at the I
lo.: s». for
lie bov prc\ j..io
the meeting | wise legislation for the protection of the boat. While I saw no evidence of it. I think ; head and Dr.
Lapliam at the foot. Before
I
at ;!.*•
«>n\«*urioj: for the purpose
receiving
fishing interest. The success of the lish- Billy must have been “full” when lie piloted rising President Dunbar, in a few well
Per <irder of Chairman
; n- icu: ials ol dt legate.-.
\\ A 1.1*0 Co. It 1.11 iu.it AN < »M M ITT lit..
| ing industry is measured by a double that steamer up the Cupsuptie, for 1 do not: hosen words, thanked Dr. Lapliam for the
j standard. First, of course, is the imme- I believe a sober man could have done it. It very efficient way in which he had eondu-tA Democratic investigation.
diate return to those engaged in it. and ; was a most delightful excursion, and we 1j ed the ex. ursion, every little detail b.-ing
perfectly carried out. and in behalf of the
v. bids is the chief factor in its extension. I came home fully impressed with tin beauties
( *>ngr« ssinaii Watson, of (ieorgia, the
members of the party presented him with a
with this is the indirect gam of of the Cupsuptie.
Collided
lead* of flu- third party in his State, hits
In the afternoon (’apt. Barker with his J little remembrance, contributed by those
a class of trained seamen for our merchant
written and published a hook designed for
steamer Metalluk took ns down the lake, present. The Dr. feelingly responded, and
marine and navy.
The active value of the
the party-separated, each taking his own w ay
campaign use. The publication would
past “The Birelies” on Student--. Island where
industry is shown by the fact that it la- has some cottages and
home, hut not, however, before we had one
camps, and thence
hardly have attracted attention, unless
That is, the
a year.
yields
t" the foot of the lake at Camp Bern is. an- [and all received a pressing invitation from
locally, had not Congri v'inan Wheeler, of
annual returns are more than one-half of other
Mr. ami Mrs. Adams to spend Sunday with
group of
camps owned by the
Alabama. unwisely, as it would appear,
As to the seamen. captain. This is an ideal
the total investment.
at their home in Peering.
Business
spot for the fisherhave brought it before the House and the
Collins's figures show that there man and tourist. Here he can either live at and other engagements prevented the arC'apt.
country. Saturday Mr. Wheeler read an
the general hoarding house, or lie can have a 1 eepting of their unbounded hospitality, and
are about lo.lg'J men shipping on the vaextract from this campaign hook of Mr.
rious smacks and steamers, and of those camp all to himself, taking his meals in the j with hand shakes and farewells we took the
Watson, which he charged was a reflec: cars again, and at seven o’clock I w as at home
he estimates 11.>41 to he Americans. This common dining room connected with the estion upon the dignity of the House: and
ladling out baked yellow-eyed beans t" my
indicates how closely the personnel of the tablishment. When he wishes to rest he can ;
Our George.
in consequence a committee of investigain a hammock, or lie on his bed, or family.
swing
industry is allied with our New England he can sit on the
tion was ordered. The following tiresome
and lie about the
piazza
An
Honorable Oflioial Career.
people. Jt shows also the creation of a small trout he caught, and the big one he
of the sentences from the passage in this
which the (Government could be
body
he
and
can
do
all
this
for
about
two
Bohan
P. Field, Esq., of Belfast, the etfilost,
book which is deemed to be so very offenin any time of dollars a
sure of counting upon
it-nt Register of Probate, wishes the Journal
day. There is an unwritten law
sive to the Democracy:
need.
A braver or hardier set of men among these regular fish liars, that no one to announce to the Republicans of Wald-*
The Congress now sitting is another
these
fishermen can nowhere he shall dispute or question his particular lie, County, that he will not he a candidate at
than
of
Demois.
illustration (that
general
found. Working under adverse conditions so’tis only a question of imagination as to the coming Count} Convention and voluncratic worthlessnessp Pledged to reform,
they have not lefoimed. Pledged to econ- and in the face of constant danger, work- who is the best liar of the crowd. But when tarily retires. Mr. Field is deeply sensible
an outsider draws near and listens, they be<>f the many favors lie has received at the
Pledged
omy, they have not economized.
ing, too. w ithout the certain knowledge
to legislate, they have not legislated. Exgin to tremble lest he will shatter his lie into hands of his fellow Republicans, and heart!}'
which
their
of
pre- atoms.
phenomenal profits
travagance lias been the old* r of the day.
I dropped into one or two nf their acknowledges the same.
Absenteeism has never been so pronounc- decessors nearly always had,one yet hears
regular meetings, but always took the preMr. Field has been Register of Probate for
La* k of purpose was never so clear. less from them ill the
ed.
discontent
of
way
caution to fill my mouth with small pebbles,
thirty-four years, doubtless a longer term
Lack of common business prudence was
Drunken men have and dissatisfaction than from almost any to prevent my speaking out in meeting and than any other living official in Main.-. He
nevermore glaring.
asking some unparliamentary question,
was first appointed Register in 1.SJ4, and w as
reeled in the aisles, a disgrace to the re- (*ther class of workers.
Thursday morning we bade farewell to appointed and elected at every election afterpublic. Drunken speakcis have debated
Maine's handing, and embarked on the Megrave issues upon the floor, and in the
wards until isso. when the Greenback craze
Prof. II. (,'ariington Bolton in ‘‘Histomidst of maudlin ramblings have been
talluk for the trip down the lake to the upper
temporarily swept the Republican party
II c a; <! to ask: "Mr. »>pcaker. where was 1 rical Notes (iii the <-Gold-cure” (Popular dam. Here we crossed a short
carry of half a
from power. The lat** A, A. Fletcher, a
Lscless employes crowd every cor- Science Monthly for August) shows that
a; V"
mile, ami were on the shore of Lake Mnll- Demo, vat, was elected Register of probate
ridor is* dess expend it .urea pen adc every
so
is
not
the use of gold as a medicine
chunkamunk. Taking another little st reamer and served until 1*S4. The
cyclone ha\ ing
department
novel as commonly thought: that in fact, in fact it took two to accommodate the party—
••Webb" telegraphs the Huston Journal
passed Mr. Field was again elected and lias
He says wi- steamed down the lake and across the
it dates hack several centuries.
continued in otth-e until the present time.
that Mr. Watson will have lio difficulty in
that in the notes of Caspar Neumann a Weiokeimebacnok. and arrived at the middle
Four of the judges who have been associatproving that there are useless employees
dam where we took dinner at the Angler’s ed with Mr. Field
occurs that expresses so clearly
during his long term
about the House, and on the authority of passage
and he lias m-o «lfd their estates.
the present views of many that it is hard Retreat, under the management of Mr. Per- nave
Chairman
of
the Committee
Mr. Holman.
\vh<> wore knee breeches
Mr. Field says—and few public officials can
to realize that it was written nearly one eival,a gentleman
vui Appropriations; ami further:
and brown ribbed stockings, but that did
Neumann
say it—that during his long term in office he
hundred and fifty years ago.
Whether nr not Mr. Watson can prove
not prevent him giving us an excellent din- has
never been absent from a regular meetlirunkenuess on the part of the Democrat- writes:
ner.
Here we bid adieu to Miss Crosby,
ing of the Probate Court.
But it is ceric members is not certain.
Gold lias been imagined lobe possessed who was to return to
Farmington by the
Mr. Field will serve out his term of office,
tain that he would have no difficulty in of extraordinary medicinal virtues, and
and one and all felt that and will take into retirement the
way of
good wishes
proving that the Democratic House, by its many preparations, dignified with the we were Kangeley,
a
leaving very enjoyable companion, not only of the members of his party, but of
authority, has maintained during the en- name of this precious metal, have been
whose
good nature was unbounded, and the entire community.
tire Congress a bar room where, in full imposed upon the public; but the merits assight of everybody, poor whisky can be cii bed to gold have apparently no other whose cheerfulness and vivacity were ever
at
Around
that
Rev. George E. Tufts in London.
obtained
foundation than credulity and superstition, present.
high prices.
1
open bar every day the employes of the and most of the golden medicines have no
At this point of our journey 1 took a very
and
from
the
has
been
Even
when
people
House, Congressmen
gold
Mr. Tufts writes from London under date
gold in them.
sober “thunk.”
Here before me was a
outside, stand up as in any ordinary rum employed in the preparation there is sel1
wralk of five and five-eighths miles, and here of July 18th: “Yesterday Mr. Hack and I
in
defiance
and
in
the
of
retained
dom
it
liquor
open
purchase
shop
product.
any
went to hear Rev. Dr. Joseph Parker preach.
beside me was a wife who I was perfectof the rules of the House and of the decWe stood before the gate half an hour in a
la ra lions of some of the most eminent of
ly sure could not walk it. As near as I
At the opening session of the Maine
crowd and in the rain, but got good seats.
leaders. This is not done in a corner or
could, I had her harnessed to suit me, and big
I t is done openly and Cliautauquan Union in Fryeburg last
behind any screen.
shod with a pair of tennis shoes. I carried We then went to Westminster Abbey. Stood
half an hour till the doors were opened at
defiantly. Such is tlie demand for whisky week the cooking school met as usual at a cotton umbrella and a
sinking heart. At
that it is poured out in advance in porMiss Anna Barrows, a few minutes after twelve we started on our two o’clock. This was one hour before the
Cornish cottage.
tions that seem suitable by the Tammany
the well known teacher of this class, gave tramp, through a wood road, following the service, but long before three o’clock came
man who keeps the bar. so that the demands upon the bar-keeper at any one a lesson on “Food Analysis/’ She took course of Rapid River. Every fifteen the seats were full, and all the aisles were
packed with people standing. We heard
time shall not he too great for him to immeat, cheese and vegetables and showed minutes we rested for a short time, and at Archdeacon Farrar. Over
5,000 people were
mediately execute. This has not occurred their
one
o’clock we came to some camps of the
composition and the proper proporbut the clear, sweet, musical voice of
without the free knowledge of the SpeakOxford Club w here was a man and a pail of present,
tions
of
and
ever
visits
the
restaufat, proteine, starch, sugar
er.
the great preacher was distinctly heard. In
Any one who
ice water. We took a drink from one, and
rant who lias eyes, or. if blind, who lias
water needed for food. We want to learn
the evening I heard the Dean of Windsor at
offered
a
drink
to
the
can
dethe
of
sense
tlie
smell,
other, (which by
immediately
the principles and not the recipes of cookSt. Paul's cathedral. I shall be in London
he
and
tect tlie selling of liquor.
learned
way
that
refused;)
we had
Speaker Crisp
on my return from Italy, and will then
then we shall know all the secrets of
again
months ago had official notice of this vio- ery,
covered
a
little
already
over two miles.
I
listen to a few more of the great preachers*
the cook books. Cooking schools are ele- looked
lation of the rules and of the ordinary deabout for a pleasant spot where I
corum of tlie House, hut notwithstanding
vating this branch of home education and could iay the remains of wife, and was sur- Tuesday was the first rainy day since we
the notice given to him by one of the
placing it on a basis with arithmetic, geog- prised to see her picking strawberries, and reached the Old World. To-day is clear
most eminent men of New England, no
Mr. Hack left London this morning
raphy,! etc. Better cooking will make wanting to know if / was rested enough to again.
reform has been effected.
on! From thereto Sunday Cove, Lake Um- for Oxford, and 1 leave at 8 this evening for
health
and
go
better
better
morals
in
any
The investigation thus far has sustained
bagog, three and a half miles, we covered in Amsterdam. Will go through Holland and
Mr. Watson's charges, hut witnesses have community.
then to Belgium.”
an hour and a half,
making the whole disnot been compelled to name names. The
tance including stops, in two and a half
An article on Kindergarten—Manual
The Order of the Iron Hall, an endowodium, if this course is followed, will
hours. As I mopped the sweat from my
Mrs. H. M. Plunkett,
ment and benefit order, is in trouble, and
therefore rest upon tlie Democratic House Training, etc., by
face, 1 looked at my w ife who was sitting
in the Popular Science Monthly for July,
It is also
cool and collected under a tree and asked, is claimed to be insolvent.
in general, and not upon the individual ofconcludes with these words: “Manual “where in the dickens did
is
a
of
the
learn to charged that the founder and vice presispecimen
fenders.
Following
you
training—still in the dawn of its develop- walk?” ami in quiet tones she replied, “in dent, F. E. Somerby, of Philadelphia, has
testimony given:
ment—has come, and come to stay.
Jt R. H. White’s, Washington St., Boston!”
of Iowa, testifimisappropriated large sums. There is no
lfutler,
Kcpresentative
Slowly the party continued to arrive,(some branch in this city, but there are a numed that during a night session lie had seen will enhance the respect due to honest
a member who lie thought was under the
labor, and go far to cure the disease of were there ahead of us,) and by the time the ber in the State. The insurance commisbuckboard with the baggage and five occuinfluence of liquor. He remembered hav- ‘millionism’, from which we are
sioner of Maine barred the order out at
just now
ing seen four members intoxicated.
pants had come up, a steam whistle sounded
and
those
who
look
to
the
Mr.
Buck
suffering;
first, but the legislature was finally prewell-N'oyes case,”
-During the
on our ears, and the little steamer Aziscavailed upon to let it in.
The officers of
Butler said, “1 sat near a member who Scriptures for guidance will remember hos drew
up to a raft on the shore, and took
He called a page
was making a speech.
the order, both national and local, declare
that the brilliant reasonerand follower of us on board.
Our route now w as down lake
and asked him to bring him some whiskey.
that it is all right, and that the present
the carpenter’s son, St. Paul, was a tent
Umbagog to and thence down the AndrosThe whiskey was brought in a cup, from
which the member sipped at frequent in- maker, who called the elders of Ephesus coggin river, to the low'er (lain. I think the movement is a scheme of its enemies.
tervals. Before tlie close of his speech I to witness that these hands have minister- party all agreed that Lake Umbagog is the The Boston Journal says:
think lie was drunk. The member I refer ed to
When the Iron Hall falls, the king pin
my necessities, and to them that loveliest of all the lakes, and the sail down
to has been regular in his attendance on
the Androscoggin must be taken to be ap- is knocked out of the endowment orders
were with me.”
I
refer
to
is
occasion
tlie
tlie House, and
in this country. Plenty of people are now
preciated.
the only time I have ever seen him intoxisaying, “I told you so,” but it is not so
At
the
lowrer
dam
teams
w
ere
in
readiness
cated.”
Circular No. 65 from the State Board
much a time for taunts as for pity for the
to take us to the Umbagog House, at Errol,
Messrs. Clover and Davis, Alliance
victims, who, if reports are true, number
of Health, Augusta, contains hints on
members from Kansas, swore that they
N. H., kept by Mr. W. A. Bragg.
Really it more than t»0,000, about a sixth of whom
had seen men drunk on tlie floor of the building school-houses, and should be in was not much to
brag of. Errol is a small reside within this State.
the hands of every agent and teacher.
House on two occasions.
village, w'liich during the lumbering season
is quite busy, but the balance of the time
Harvey Hadlock is the fattest lawyer in
The Bath W. C'. T. U. refused to allow a it would be
town. He must weigh at least 350. He kept
a good place for a person to hie to
An exchange has a department captioncool
in a thin black coat and not a drop of
Would not Sifted line for raising a Republican flag to be at- who had a note over due, or one afflicted perspiration could be seen on his big double
ed Scissored Siftings.
with nervous prostration, if they would re- chin. [Boston Record.
a building rented by them.
tached
to
be better.
im

[SAFETYBICYLES:

Dyspepsia

j

Anything

One wrong idea has got abroad that the
pupils are what some have termed “street
urchins.” which is a libel on the classes.
Many of the hoys are from our best families,
and resent the imputation.
Om- pleasant feature of the meet ir.g was

trade with us and
we are situated so

we

in the Furniture Line

will M AK.WTKM to satisfy you in Q\ A1.11'V and
( AN and WII.I. brat all competition in l->fi

<n

R. H. COOMBS <£ SON.

singing by
ton, D. C. a summer
It is hoped this matter will not rest here,
but will i>e agitated until manual training
becomes a part of the public school sy stem.
Mrs. 1. Y.

City

Government

UNDERTAKUNTG.
In this department of our husiness nur reputation foi Best Work am! I^^wosst Prices is too well known to need mentioning.
We are aiwaxs p;-».?
reliable, and our stock of CASKETS, HOHKS ami BI HI AL
GOODS is always eompVte.

Meeting.

The regular meeting of the city' council for
the month of August took place Monday-

evening

rt.

Mayor Thompson presiding.

e.'UMon

is lost.

TO

Street, lielliiKt.

Main

SThe Belfast Clothing House,

consisting oi A Merman Robert Burgis-.
and Ceiim-iimen Boulter and Couant.
The heirs of Timothy Chase presented a
14.
hill of Mb, rent of engine house from De
Referred.
l8‘.M,toMay 1,
Permission was granted Eli C. Merriam,
and t< Harrison, Wood A Co., to erect and
maintain steam
It

Tv!

S ON

Peirce

use

tee

two

.V

cfc?

(<runted.

bo
pres.-uted a V;. for
of the Opera House and restaurant for graduation exercises in lssjt. The
:
wlm
interest amountoriginal bill is
lo-ierivd toaommiting t" >4.bo is a.M

Percy C.

for the

COOMBS

H.

Holt petitioned f-»r the payment of
coupon for "lb. in a Belfast city bond, as
H. M.

the

we

Ellis, of \Y ishingvisitor here.

the

a

Furnishers,

The M < >Kh we >.11 the 'draper wv an >«•]' t. an i the ('ll K V 1 111> we sell it the V
we CAN sell.
This is the seeret nt
m ! 1. A Id
T1 1 N< 111. A > K
>.!•■- \\ :hhi
» H
two years.
K sales have M t1111*1 THAN I>< MI1I.KI). am! we are \\.
IhH 11LKTHKM ALAIN.
When you want

Mr. Scheurch exhibited many models of
the work which the school turns out, and invited all to inspect them.

|

House

Popular

A STRICTLY ONE-PRICE HOUSE.
Now

opened

SUMMER TRADE.

tor the

engines.

voted to grant the night watch each
weeks vacation, without deduction of

was

—I have the

Largest

and Best Line of

pay.

Alderman Hurd and the Mayor were appointed a committee t<> investigate the matter relating to lighting the city.
Roll of Accounts amounting to $‘2,‘J55.13
was passed in concurrence.
In June the common council passed the
following order: That the committee on
highways and bridges lay out a street from
south terminus of Front street through the
land of the so-called shipyard <>f C. I'. Carter & C"., and that of David W. Dyer, to
Commercial street at its junction with the
Boston and Bangor Steamship Company’s
wharf, and assess land damages on the same
and report said location and assessment to
the next meeting <»f the city board.

--THAT

it in

BE

HAD

IN

THE

(TTY

AT A

<!OOI' DISCO! N

Specialty.

a

SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN AND OLD MEN
It is my effort to suit you and give great bargains.
My goods are at one [>
mark is a living mark,
i wish your attention to these fa. t-.
1 deal
with
all
of
Call on me ami see f
square
my customers.
yenrse';

concurrence.

■

BELFAST CLOTHING HOUSE.

ordered, ‘'That the trustees of the
Memorial building are hereby authorized t*>
finish grading the lot and laying concrete
walks, using the money now in their hands,
the balance necessary to complete the same
to he furnished by the city.
It

CAN

Children’s Suits I Make

This order was tabled in the hoard of
Aldermen, and has laid there until Monday
evening when the Aldermen took it up and

passed

Overcoats

Spring

was

No.

Frankfort.
Again death has visited
this little community and claimed for its victim Mrs. Winifred Hannigan aged t>0 years.
Deceased had been living with her son,
Mr. Martin Hannigan.... At the Republican
caucus, hehl Friday evening in the office of
the Mt. Waldo Granite Works,
Robert ;
Tvler, Albert Fierce, Robert Sprague and i
John Clark were elected to attend the class
Abel Kenney,
caucus in Monroe, July 30.
Albert Fierce and Robert Tyler were elected to attend the convention to he held at 1
Belfast, Aug. li. The Frankfort delegation
to Monroe heartily endorses the nomination :
of Amos C. Carlton, of Winterport, as Representative for this district. Mr. Carleton
should lead his ticket in this town by long
odds.... Mr. Janies Eldridge’s little girl, who
has scarlet fever, is improving-Herbert
Clark has the measles....A few days ago
Willard Clark's two year old hull took up
chasing the small children who went into
the pasture after the cows.
After becoming
so violent that the children could not enter
his Lordship’s domain the elder boys concluded to take a hand in the fray, and arming themselves with sticks and stones, they !
charged his majesty, the bull. The activity i
of the bull was equal to his courage until an I
extra heavy stone placed him Zior.s dc combat by breaking a hind leg short off. He
now abides in the beef barrel. .Our people
to have the privilege of listening to
are
Rev. Norman LaMarsh next Monday evenOne
ing in the Congregational Church.
attractive feature of the programme will
be the solos and as Mr. LaMarsh has a

!

Ill

CHARLES

]

wide reputation as a singer as well as a
lecturer all who attend may rest assured I
that they will get more than their money’s
worth. Don’t forget the date, Monday evenj
ing, August 8th.

>

J
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O’COKHVBLL

COAL,

COAL.

PURCHASE

YOUR

COAL

Ot

SWAN L SIBLEY COMPANY
-We offer t" the citizens of Belfast and vicinity the-

CELEBRATED PLYMOUTH VEIN COAL
at

the

following prices:
Prices a*
Wharf.

Chestnut Coal.
Stove

$0.15
0.15
5.95
5.95

j Egg

j

SIUKK.T,

HIGH

Furnace

20^’Now is the time

to

I>elivere<i in
L> imp Car-

Deli.
It >is

$0.35
0.35

$0.5»

0.15
0.15

0 3<

0.5<
0..'»<

place your orders for winter’s coal.es4TC

SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.
Belfast, August 3, 1892.—31 tf

OF

NKWS

(HI

BKLFA8T.

Astronomers are now observing the plannightly, and it is expected that much will
be learned of our neighbor. The powerful

Mr. T. T. Robinson, of Boston, who is interested in electricity in Belfast, was in town
last week. He says the Belfast Street Railway Company is not dead, and that the electric road to Northport has not been given
up. A meeting of the stockholders will l»e
held, and the organization kept alive for
future work.

et

another of its

Band gave

;,ist

a

peii air concerts Thursday

,,

concerts

cven-

telescope in California is said to bring
the planet, figuratively, within 1730 miles of
Lick

highly appreciated

are

and the Band receives many

the earth.

omplimeiits.

i

All who

Lynn, Mass.,
la\ evening in Memorial Hall,
Mental Medicine.**
The
•wing
\.i< not large. But those present
d
discourse, well delivereil.
.■

week

.st

lady

and

man

.ung

>.

who

It would be well

much einBarass-

were

that

frequently introduced as man
S< vend people were thus misfile eollple Bore the annoyance

.at
is

A

Maine.
('i
r

ntral coal shed is nearly tiugang of workmen are put
scales to Be usd in

_e

freight.

1

weighpit is walled

Tie-

company's quarry
Wlien completed the Main
\
a tine yard in this city.

a

vertising

•:g

a

d in his duties
u-1:

:

the Belfast

*

as

realized.

public,

open to the

members alone

and

many have
•clove. The rooms are burnished and the ladies in eh irge
is Mid attentive.
as

a

backboard

Carter, Monday, and the latter sold it
t» Mr. F. B. Mathews, who will build a
dwelling bouse on the premises. The property is pleasantly situated in a good neighhorhood ami is a most desirable place for a
residence. The rink building was erected
some eight years ago when the roller skating fever was at its height, and for a few
It will now
years was go d property.
used as a store bouse for Mathews Bros.

towns.
It is
Frankfort marine

eastern

tin-

a

railway,

in

-.

in turn at the

Satunlay evening, and at
■ill parties were in session at the
The Democrats occupied <me of
ms while the Republican.- hud
In the midst of

ui.

j

the delihel-

eetrii

•'

Dyer.

NoteTiie steamer Viking,
between Belfast and Nortlq»ort
connecting with the Maine Central, did a
good business last week. Tlie route is new

-tt

h

R

G

N. F

K

-ne,

ilaz* Itine

as a

«

which

|
1

AL

N

1>I

t

enlarged
t

■

men.

IL1»1N<;

in

Extknsion. Who,

.January,

and

put in

it ln-eimie evident that

y

■d»*d
rt\

more

t!i«- press room.
A bn. k
feet long and two stories
-n

added.

1

hud

it

out....

guired

•at

1 he

press

wliieli

tor tin-

moving <*f the

was a

more

prob-

Ji,

Mr. Anson

Stevens and A

:

Central d.re. tSic arrived at
Portland at about l.:;o elo- k, having made
the run in about three hours or a little over.
..Steamer Lewiston did not arrive from
Boston Tuesday until one oVioek in the afternoon.
She left Boston on time, but was

placed in position in the e*:tenlay evening the press was again

side of the present edition
The door of the extension is
-hi.m the foundation and there is no
"'hen the press is in motion. Mr.
I head had
charge of moving the
■“tfine, boiler and the putting up of
We are now in good running
thing
‘Ami, and with the increased fae.ilites
’M-rwork than formerly.
i

Sorrento. Bangor and other points. The
party consisted of Messes. Geo. W. Garland,
General Secretary of the Ruckland Y. M. C.
A., R. Anson Crie, H. F Addition, V. A.
Leach and W. A. Holman. The yacht- was
captained by Norman Bishop. Messrs. Garland and Holman made the Journal office a

one

W

•'

Items.
Capt. Bonner, of the 1
Josephine, believes that a man j
!i'1 ve every
luxury at sea. His ves- i
i

is

one

«»f the

nicest and most

cabius, but he has put in a
I he Josephine is designed for
,s "’ell as
freight-Sell. Helen
has loaded ice at Bangor for
'■••i at 50 cents
per ton-Captain
of sch. K. F. Pettigrew, is at
"1

s

summer, and his vessel is in
I
Capt. Davis, of Portland.. .An
ho figured it out,
says that the
"■

tiie

a

lag ship Roanoke, being

Sewalls at Bath, if stretched
"
uld reach over 70 miles... .The
"1,1,1 by
ships A. G. Ropes, and B. F.
ai San Francisco to New York,
days is quite fast, but lias been
;‘T, |i.
notably by the ship Panama,
'■*-1***1 from San Francisco to New
Jays-Sch. Edith S. Emery,
arrived at Provineetown,
h 30 days from Bangor. It is
tii,- longest passage ever made be1

1

1

Quivers,

ports. The Edith S. Emery was
fh*‘ ohl sch.
Abstract, a Grand
barkentine Arlington, at Boston
1 'lu
bosario, South America, reports
,iH
Mabel I. Myers, of Searsport,
i Port Indio 53
days ago. The
" since arrived at Boston_The
^ Bonnie has been
SM

■'

1,1 l"it in

handsomely

first-class order and looks
bonnet. She is now
for summer excursions-Sch.
b-tird, "f Deer Isle, was launched

■,

h

new

summer

ss

Illuriue

railway Thursday, having
borough repairs, and has sailed for
•Sell. Win. Flint of Islesboro is
When
Sch. Mary Farrow will go on
nation and repairs-Capt. Bon’s
XJ’ to sail next Saturday in the new
-Josephine, for Baltimore. May
JK breezes
attend her.

rulvvay undergoing repairs.

_

]

but tile respondent

insulting

stand it.

Mis.

Mansfield

were

thrown

and
The

lias since

annoying she could no
parties ale neighbors

out

Mr.

and
of

a

sleigh

The coal carts were going about
last week delivering coal when
the mercury was in the IK)’*—a reminder that
ville. B. H. Conant. Adrian Tuttle and 1 it will be cooler later on-A Bar Harbor
Jaiuys Waterman left Saturday in K mi hall's despatch says that John Stewart Kenneyacht Jennette for a short trip down the I dy has taken possession of his palatial new
This is the
bay. The yacht was under command of residence, Kenarden Lodge.
Capt. John McAuliff The party returned building for which Mathews Bros., of BelSaturday night....The sloop yacht Ger- fast. furnished doors, sash, etc....A new
trude, of Brewer, was anchored ffo the plank side walk has been laid over the old
Camp Ground last Thursday. She has been ; concrete walk on Cedar between Miller and
cruising in Penobscot Bay.. .The cutter Spring streets. It was much needed, as the
yacht King Phillip of the Massachusetts old walk was overflowed every time it rainThe new Dana Sarsparilh. Co. divided
Yacht Club, with Capt. H. B. Torrey, A. J. ed.
Clark, W. O. Gray and Frances Goudy on 575,000 in dividends Saturday and still has
board, was at this port Sunday. She left a comfortable balance in the treasury... The
Boston July 23d, and is bound for Campo- Belfast Water Co., in laying a main on Bay
bello.. In a recent regatta Wasp went over View street, have encountered much hard
the course of .’>4 miles in 3h. 48m. lbs., out- ledge, necessitating a good deal of blasting....
sailing the fast schooners Miranda and Iro- The writers in the Dana Sarsparilla factory
quois, leading the last named Huh 25s at are out tor a vacation through the month of
tilt* finish.
‘'This,” says tin* yachting editor August... .Mr. E. F. Hanson has bought the
of Outing “was really her most remarkable horse owned by Mr. Samuel ltackliff. The
finish since her launch.” When this record horse is a flyer and Mr. Hanson is much
is put against the time claimed for small pleased with his purchase-It was twenty
last Monday since the engine in
boats that are not in it at all
among racing j years ago
craft it is evident that there must be a mis- i the Belfast shoe factory first started up_
take somewhere.Monday the steam launch Mr. C. E. Sanford, who is summering at
Fulmar, of Boston, came into our harbor, Fort Point, was in Belfast last week,
and has had notices printed offering a reand will make Belfast her headquarters for
a few weeks.
The yacht is owned by Mr. ward of $25 for the arrest and conviction of
H. C. Fernald, and is one of the handsomest the parties who removed signs from his
craft of the kind ever in our waters. She is property... Mr. James Slioles has begun the
41 feet long, painted white, with graceful erection of a dwelling house on Waldo
lines, and steams eight miles per hour. The avenue-Mr. H. F. Mason, east side, is doboat left Boston at 2 o’clock Saturday, stop- ing a granite business at his place of resiping that night at Isle of Shoals.The dence. He has three men at work getting
schooner yacht Pastime, owned by Mr. Fred out underpinning-Five car loads of botE. Whiting, of the Boston Herald, came ; tles, 1,100 gross, for the Dana Sarsaparilla
into our harbor Monday from a cruise to the company arrived from New Jersey Monday.
-The members of the Thomas E. Shea
eastward. One of the party left on the Peno bscot for Boston-The cutter
yacht Siva Dramatic Uo., were at the Penobscot Exowned by W. H. Young, of Boston, arrived change, Bangor, Sunday on their way to St.
here Monday, bound for Bar Harbor. The John where they open for a Ion? run.... A
cutter is twenty-five
feet over all, car- national weighing machine has been set up
ries a cloud of canvass, and is a handsome at the steamboat wharf. The machine was
craft.Dr. W. H. Winslow, of Pittsburg, taken from the station at Unity_Orrin
Pa., is getting his yacht Orinda ready for Robbins, of Freedom, has bought of U. L.
cruising. The yacht is in Boston and may Wentworth the Belfast and Freedom stage
be expected here in a short time.
j route and taken possession
Chat.

pleasant call.. Mr. F. A. Robbins, M. H.
Blackwell, of Fairfield. Rev F. L. Andrews,
J of Oldtown, Capt. H. C. Blanchard, Water-

h.\<;

so

Reuben Dickey
at the junction
of the countv road and the private wav
a-T"Ss rlic Thomas lot.
Mrs. Churchill was
somewhat injured. Mrs Thomas came upon
the scene, used abusive and insulting language toward Mrs. Churchill, and elbowed
her several times. Respondent denied and
said that Mrs. Churchill in passing her came
in contact with her, and there was no elbowing. The Judge found Mrs. Thomas
guilty and rind her 51 and costs, from which
she appealed and gave surety in the sum of
550. McLellan appeared for the State and
Dunton for respondent.

j

:

matter,

hr.-ii

there has been trouble between them
avowing out of a lawsuit concerning a right
1-f way over the Thomas property. The witness for complainant says that on the
day
alleged in the complaint, Mrs. Churchill.

Jaek-seivws
'•egan operation.
delayed by a heavy freight and passenger
’■O'-r tile base of the press and the
list, and by very rough water on the passage
■•"ed several inches and iron rollj down.
iinier it. Then a strap was plae- j
Whitk Winos. T'ii- sloop yacht Yukahathe base and a taekle made fast,
ma, of Rockland, was in Belfast last week.
than two hours the press was j She had been on a
cruise t-> Bar Harbor,

1

returning

and

..

nully decided that the press
ed without taking it down, and
took the job.
Friday morning
r

tin-

longer

Maine

seven-

serious

m.,
>1.

Castine

j

a

same

are

Steamer

gives t lie add
New
mechanical de- pany by tin
r.ngland Shipbuilding
1 he
paper. The maehinerv was ; Com pan .ii:l Bata I r* ?. Works, Air Bath at
extension last week. The ! about 10 o’eloek Friday luorniag, having on
board President Sewai and a number of tin!• »il.-r, engine and folder was

|-

at7.“-<»a.

just beginning sloop.
brought
Polk i. Court.
Mrs. Hattie M. Thomas
from Breen s Landing, Friday, large quantiwas before the Court
Tuesday charged with
ty*^ of canned clams and lobsters from the
assault and battery on Mrs. Thomas ChurchOceanville factories... Capt. Ingraham, of
ill- The complaint was made by the husFue steamer Lewiston, was obliged to
stop at band ot Mrs. Churchill.
The parties reside
Koekland Friday owingto a slight illness and
'• 1 Belmont.
The alleged assault took place
tlie boat was brought to tin- eity
Pilot
by
Fob L'-Jd. lsnii.
When asked why the action
Furtis.
Capt. Ingraham joined tlie boat on "
brought at this late day Mrs. Churchill
Sat urda,\
Steamer Fi ink Jones, just eomsaid she had not intended to do
anvthing in
I’b teii for the Maine Central Kuilroad Com-

andidate for tin-

and tlie* Democrats nominated
Mudgett for the same position.

1'iilar young

runs

traveling public

Ground

the streets

j
j

The

i Ellsworth last week, making an excellent
j speech on the issues of the day. Mr. Milliken arrived at his home in this city Thursday. lie will not return to Washington until
next December.
Dr. Davis had

1

1

llorse

Breeders.

The \\ aldo Horse Breeders held a meeting
and made further arrangements
for their 4thannual races, which are t<« come
off at their park in this city, Aug. 24th and

Wednesday

party of live from IVuuhim at his Island
Home on Turtle Head last week and Calvin
Hcrvey. Esq., of Belfast, was also a visitor.
The Doctor’s iat h string always hangs outside and lie ha- many callers and visitors.
It is certainly a delightful resting place.
a

25th,

promises to be the best yet held.
The trot to be given here this week by
private
parties should not be confounded with tinraces of the Horse Breeders Association,

sylvania stopping with

and

its fourth year, and has
done much to forward the horse breeding
interests in Waldo county.
Their full program will be given next
week, but in brief we may say that it will
include paid up stakes for yearling colts;
|
two year old colts : three year old colts : four
old
colts: a 3-minute trotting class, and
years
a 2.45 trotting class.
These are all full and
paid up, and include specimens of the best
horse blood to be found in the State or country, such as the get of the following noted
stallions: Nelson, Messenger, Wilkes, Conwhich

Elmhrook did not make much of a showing at the trot in Bangor last week, and the
friends of the gamy stallion wondered
thereat. It is learned, however, that the
horse had on very light shoes, and in the
race started in to pace, something he
iiad
not done for years.
The driver, in order to
Break him up, pulled him in, hence he did
But little trotting.

is

now

in

Journal of July 14th appeared a j
marriage. July t>th, of George stellation, Alcyone, Elmbrook The Seer,
M.-ans and Meta Grant, of Cnity. We are Ledo, Haroldson, Day Dawn and many other noted stallions.
There are a dozen colts
m»w informed that no such
marriage has
:
Taken place or is contemplated, the parties entered in the by ear old class which are
splendid specimens of their sires and "f
not even Being engaged. The notice came
Themselves worth attending the races to see.
to this office from what we considered to Be
In addition the association has added a
a reliaBle source and
was puBlislied in good
>2<M? purse for a 2.'0 class, entries t«> close
faith. We shall in. otigatc the matter.
Aug. 15. which will draw some of the fastest
The Journal has frequently called atten- horses in eastern and central Maine. Entry
fee live per cent, with nomination, and five
tion to the unsightly condition of the grounds
per ct-nt. more from winners only. Make
about the Memorial Building, and is glad to entries with the secretary at Belfast.
Other minor entertainments, such as a
Be nBle to announce that the city governrunning race. etc., will probably be sandment is to mi.'Vi in tin* matter.
At the last wiched between the
trotting heats for the
meeting of the city council it was voted to public amusement, and the association are
to arrange for the presence of tinhoping
the
of
with
work
proceed
improvement. stallion Nelson on
exhibition on the track
Concrete walks are to lie made on Church the second
day.
and High streets, the lawn sodded down,
and ;n: ornamental fountain placed on
Fish and Fishing.
Church street.
Capt. John C. Condon, in sell. Leo, has
July Wkathek. From Mr. E. H. Mureh
gone to Matinicus on a fishing trip.
we learn that the mean
temperature for
The Swan Lake trout and salmon in Mr.
—four and a half degrees
July was 71
Francis aquarium arc growing finely, ami are
warmer than them, an temperature for July
l-s-.il. and oin* and a half degrees warmer nearly loo per cent, larger than they were
than the mean temperature for July in the when lie put them into the tank. The tisli
are healthy and readily eat
the chopped
past thirty-three years. It was the warmest
meat which is given them.
July in the past sixteen years. The highest
Mr. <>. K Webster has an original device
temperature By Mr. March's thermometer,
was <S7
and the lowest 5<S
It rained on for chopping throw-bait for mackerel fishtwelve days, hut only 1.02 i tie lies fell. It ing. He has a knife attached to the arm of
was a
warm and dry month.
While Mr. a jig-sawing machine. The bait is placed in
March's ree >rd gives but <S7 many ther- a wooden trough and put under the knife
which quickly reduces it to pulp,
mometers in the city registered as high as
In

they overhauled a small sloop which had a
boat out chasing some object in the water.
It was a deer. The people on the sloop pointed out into the bay and said there were
others out there. Presently the Jeiinette
party saw a buck in the water. The boat
put out and with a lasso the animal was captured and Taken on hoard. The bm k seemed tame and allowed the party to fondle
him. The sloop ran into the cove above
Hewcs' Point and the deer was liberated on
the island.
The steamer Florence from
Rockland to Castine passed three deers in
the water one mile from Brooksville shore.
Doubtless they were the same seen by the

h iam!ei>.

and the

scarce.

Dkkr Captukkd.
The party in ya. hr
Jeiiiictte on a recent cruise had a novel experience. In the eastern bay off Hewes' Point

Steamei;

Locke, .John W. Nash,
•\. G. R.
Lombard, Walter G.
H. Srrout, D. T. Gaptill and B.
The Republicans nominated

1

The Belfast Gun Club

nt.

The .sail
evening. Tickets
down tbe Reach is delightful and Bar Harbor presents many attractions to the isifr.
The excursion cannot fail t-> be a sm ess.
Tbe tickets, which are limited t-> .“.on. are
now i.n sale by Poor & Son
and Muvo \
White.

Kiniej Sum.:

H. J.

■

P.

companions.
caught hold of by

on a

p'.rt Camp

Ansel

Mr-. Sid lie \ Kalish, Mrs.
Mrs Beorge T. Kead ami Mrs.
I)
II. Libby.
In add:t am to the clams a
pi1 nil dinner was served. Mi and* Mrs.
Bow threw «qvn their house tu the visitors.

B

his

1

tbe

Pottle, Mrs.

Mrs.

to

was

Band Excursion to Bak Haubok. The
Belfast Band has engaged the swift and
staunch steamer Sedgwick for an excursion
to Bar Harbor next
Tuesday, Aug. «*t 11 M11by tbe full band. Tile boat will leave
Searsport at b a. m.: Belfast 7. and North-

J. F. Wilson. Mrs. W Pierce.
Wadsworth. Mr- li. F. Wells,
MrMargaret Frost. Mrs. Jane Howe-.
Mrs. J. C. Fates. Mrs M-ehael Keating. Mrs.

T.

him and

Plovkk Hi

very

.!.

lights went out, ami lo :
0 id to he substituted.
T
f..duldican delegates t>» the County
were unanimously elected J M
W. Burkett, James Rattc,
:*i•

|

<iardm-r, Mrs.

to

off

from Rockland. The hunt was confined to
the vicinity of the Poor’s Mill’s road and
Citv Point. The boys report the birds as

Shirley,

Jessie Bobbin*. Miss Sarah

swam

was deeidfrom the shore

when it

plover hunt Monday, ami captured
ten upland plovers. The boys did not choose
sides and compete for a supper as previously
announced, but all went together. The
party consisted of Messrs Charles B. Coombs,
K. T. Rankin, Horace Clienery, John Healy,
Will. Decrow, Will. Weslie, Hudson Ames,
Arthur Read, and Bert McLoon, the latter

■

oast

suddenly shouted

<>ne

A

■

j

swam

and

went

any wear or pur it in ilm-if thrown out.
Coiineilnien and will
strett through the Carter ami
A Cl.am Hake.
A Belfast party drove to
to the
steamboat wharf. This Soars
Bland, Friday, and had a clam hake
loinuatiouof Front street. The OH tile shore
just below the house of Mr. K.
n -ciled. as it
will save truck*n_: ; A. D-'W. Tlie
party went over on two huekgrade «m C*'linnereial. It is j hoard* and in
carriages, and an early start
11• w
wa\ cannot he open* d he- ;
was made in order to cross tin- bar.
The
the question of damag«*s w i!
party consisted ot the following ladies:
K.-\
Myra K mgsbnr\ ?M rs. Wright. Miss
ei sks
The Republicans a.ml j Juliette A. Wiggin. Mr>. Josmh Mitchell,
Belfast held caucuses at the j Mrs. K. 1). Kytier, Mrs. O. B. White. Mrs.

>

Richards, a sailor from Northport, Me., was
rowing across the track taken by the North
ferry boat which had just started from the
Boston side. His dory was struck by the
ferryboat, he was thrown out and drowned.
His body was subsequently recovered.
Swan, Sibley Company,Belfast, dealers in
the Plymouth vein coal advertise
prices
say it was a very interesting sight.
in another column.Geo. T.
Reed, the
Mr. F. W. Chase ami Misses Annie Star- Belfast machinist and steam
titter, is the
rett and Charlotte T. Sibley, of Belfast, agent for aerlooters for
pumping and powwent to Freedom. Wednesday for the pur- er purposes, Boston
Belting Co.'s Crown
pose of making a report of the international hose and Columbia and Hartford bicycle..
meeting of the Y. P. ('. E. Society to the A plaid woolen shawl lost in Belfast. A
local society of that town.
suitable reward will be paid by leaving the
^
Hon. S. L. Millikeii addressed the Han- same with Jos. Williamson, Jr.
cock Republican e.•unty convention held in
city at 1 p. in., standard.
The French Bros, have five thousand
ducks in their duckery at Sandy Point, from
young birds just out of the shell to those
large enough for market. A Belfast par.y
who visited 1 lie establishment the other day,

day morning.

:.e

|

pond

Neal

them.

Northport Man Drowned at Boston.
The Boston Daily Globe of Tuesday says:
About 11.45 yesterday morning Charles

Friday, with Mrs. Clias. A. Pilsbury,on
the North Shore, Northport.
The ladies
will g«* down by lmckboard, leaving this

be

Neal who nearly pulled the would-be rescuer
under water. Neal sank out of sight. It is
supposed lie was taken with cramps. The
body was recovered about ten o'clock Sun-

re-huilding a rotar\
Belfast foundry over

running

in the

ed to bathe.

The Belfast Machine and Foundry Co. is
saw mill built at the
10 years ago, and which
has been in constant use since.
It has been

with the Belfast Illuminating
lighting the city expires next
.-ity government is making arlight the streets by a different

fishing

were

examine

Womens’ Alliance will meet to-mor-

The

Drownino at Freedom.
Mr. Lafayette
Neal. Ti years old, was drowned at Freedom
Saturday while bathing. Neal and others

bill ad-

The

at

row,

H. A.

Piscataquis county.
Messrs. B. H. lvnowlton and H. S. Cunninglie present system is not eiitireand
iv.
treasurer of the company
Mayor Thompson and Al- ham, president
io are in correspondence with
j have invented and arc making an adjustable
headblock for these saw mills, by which.
nipany, Boston, and will soon
with the simple loosening of three bolts and
inserts t" make a personal inhe matt<
turning two set screws the log beam can be
adjusted at any time sutfbuently to take up
Si 1: kk 1
The A iderinen hu\ e

*

fall term of the East Maine Seminary
Bucksport begins Aug. 22. Rev. A. F.
Chase, principal. Send for catalogue.
A tennis tournament will be held in BelAt E. S. Pitcher’s music store, 22 High
fast on Wednesday, August 10th. Suitable
prizes will be given. Entrance fee 50 cents. street, can be seen some of the best pianos
Entries can be sent to .7. Per ley Kilgore, ever built in Maine, the H. Dyer & Hughes,
of Foxcroft. If you want a piano
you should
Crosby Inn Belfast.

Rink Property Sold. CaptR. H. Coombs
sold the Rink property on High street to Mr.

day.

t

<

as

best,

Waldo Avenue
schoo house once a month, Kev. S. L.
Hanscom preached there last Sunday....
Kev. B. B. Merrill, who is supplying the Congregational Church at Searsport, for Kev. K.
B. Harbuit preached at the North Church in
this city last Sunday.... Kev. B. K. Merrill
will preach at the North Church next Sun-

have made .t
\r by
opening their rooms, on
every Saturday evening where
>i < ake are served at ten cents a
’ins are

Belfast holies made

preach

men

of the \Y. C. T. 1’.

■

and

The Chuuhes. The quartette of tin*
North Church choir will take a vacation during the month of August.... Belfast clergy-

game warden
ami doubtless Ids

place,

a

brightest

list of prices for taking up vessels of
at >3 a day t•• vessels'of 3(H) tons at
and
is signed by T. Cushing, agent,
•>s,
Frankfort, October 1 PS31. The bill is the
property of Edgar White, Maple street, this
city, and he has been offered quite a sum for
it as a mriositv.
[Tin* Brewer Echo.

building
amp in some
section ot Maine.
Mr. Corliss
'll

is

:<

join

notice “red Mars."

\\ it h a
30 tons

r. (’or’ ;>s, <>f ( ln-n Meld. the
Mile! who w as in Belfast last
to

of

prosperous

e

would like

to

at iTs

W» have been handed a small poster of
the old days when Frankfort was among the

from the

ie

now

party
trip to the Woodclitfe, l’ort Point,last week,
returning the call which a party from the
hotel made a few days ago. Those who enjoyed the ridi were. Mrs. D. P. Palmer,
Mrs. \Y. L. Littlefield, Mrs. P. P Chase,
Mrs. F \Y. Pote. Mrs. Holman, Mrs. J. S.
Jfarrim tn. Mis> Edith- Stone. Miss Minnie
Hilton.

shop, foot of -PM street, South
American Sliiphuilder.
named for Hon. David A.
v ol Brooklyn, and a
native oi

—

is

change.

Boat David A. !»ood\. of
By BoBert Palmer & Son.
la eeiving her machinery at

n-

planet

a

fortitude.

hi

The Belfast Band will give a concert on
Schoolhouse Common this. Thursday, evening beginning at 7.30 o'clock.

ami Elm streets, when the limb upon which
he was standing broke. Briggs in his fall
struck bis face against a ladder hurting bis
nose badly.
From the ladder he fell to the
ground. While bis face, shoulder and hip
arc badly bruised no bones are broken.

condition which will not lie. found again
until l!Mi7. The gorgeous
planet presents a
really remarkable spectacle. Mars can Infound during the evening and early part of
the night in the southeastern heavens. [Ex-

ag

,•

admitted at any time.

are

were

Both our local photographers, Hall and
Tuttle & Soil, have reduced the price of cabinet pictures to £3 per dozen. Now is the
time to “secure the shadow ere the substance
fades.”

Saturday evening.

contemplate entering upon a business course of study should send for a cataAccident. John A. Briggs fell Monday
logue of The Shaw Business College, Portland, Me. 3 his institution had an attend- and was quite severely injured. He was
ance of 330 during the
past season. Students pruning a tree at his home, corner of Cedar

Meader, of

V

The members of Belfast Lodge of Good
have arranged to make a buckboard visit to Rescue Lodge at Morrill next

Templars

tin-

CASES of INSANITY

GEO. T. READ,

From the Effects of

Machinist. Steam Fitter

“LA GRIPPE”
Are

and

Alarmingly Prevalent,

STJZCZOES

Hot Water

From the

Same

Contractor for heating dwelling houses by

Steam.

or

Cause

ALSO AGENT FOR

Are Announced in every paper.
Would you be rid of the awful effects of
La Grippe?

There is BUT ONE SURE REMEDY that

arranged for pumping
and power purposes, adapt"
ed for all light work requiring from two to six
horse i>ower: also for water supply for residences,
farms and villages. Call
and see testimonials and
get estimates.
as

NEVER FAILS, viz.

I

We Guaran’ee to CURE you
FUND your money.
<OlLD

WE

1><>

or

RE-

AM AGENT I'Oli THE

Boston Bellini Co.’s

JIOHEV

Lawn Hose,

ISNT T WORTH A TRIAL?

—AND—

lylnrin
SKOIU’S DISCOVEKY, file
Great Gcrinau-Ainericaii Kent*
edy for Heart, Nerves, Giver,
Blood.
Guarantee
Kidneys,
contract with every bottle. Pay
only for the good you receive.
At all Druggists,
$1.00 per
bottle, sis bottles $3.50. If vou
want to know about SKOPA'S KE3&EPIES, send postal lor “Morning
Eight.-’

1

Columbia & Hartford Cvcles.

Don’t Forget the Place.

GEO. T

READ,

44 Main St.,

SKOPA’S DISCOVERY.

Belfast, Me.

Races? Belfast
Saturday, Aug. 6th.

notice of the

p2

Saturday morning

boats were out
Medal Contests.
The Demurest silver J but the mackerel did not bite. It rained
medal contest at the Baptist Church Friday slightly which added to the ill luck of the
fishermen. One disgusted angler went to
evening, under the managment of M rs. Alexander. drew out a fair sized audience, and the fish market and bought thirteen mackerwas very interesting.
Before the contest el which he proudly took home. He said if
he went home with twelve fish if might
took place the class of nine was
en an ex-

giv

physical training. The little girls
were very graceful in their movements and
elicited much applause. The class was composed of the following \oung ladies: Helen
Dunton. .Sadie Mason, Aiic* Hills, Yannie
Dolloir. Margaret Hazeltine. Maria Kingsbury. Elizabeth Kolduns, Avis Morison and
Mamie Carter.
While all acquitted themselves linely. the medal was awarded to Miss
Sadie Mason. Mrs. L. Y. Ellis, a guest of
Mrs. E. H. Hailey, sang a fin selection. Mrs.
Ellis is the leader of the orchestra and plays
the organ at the Wesley Chapel, Washington, D. C. She is an excellent singer. Miss
Cleora Haney recited a selection.
The
next contest will take place at Brown's Cor-

suspicion,
everything right.

wind from the south-east
drove tin- mackerel into Belfast harbor, and
more were caught on that day than m all

Friday

|

j

j
|
i

j
j

second silver medal
August
contest in East Belfast was held in Bradman Hall on Friday evening July 2'Jth, under th.* superintendence of Mrs. E. A. Piper.
The six young ladies competing were instructed by Miss Cora Eames, late of Boston
Conservatory, whose ability as an elocutionist is widely recognized.
The medal was
awarded to Miss Cassie Curtis. The reading j
by Miss Eames was so finely rendered thatshe I
received generous applause and was recalled. Mr. James Foss very kindly gave a j
beautiful solo, and a recitation by Miss I
Eames little neice, “The Dead Dolly,”
brought down the house. The very large
audience present were more than pleased
with the entertainment. There will be another contest at the same place in four
weeks. Mrs. Piper will also have a contest
in the church at Swanville Mills next Monday evening, August 8th.
at Crosby Inn.
Mr. I
1
Lowell. Mass., who is
stopping at the Inn, has heralded the beauties and attractions of Belfast, and as a consequence a party of twelve ladies and gen- j
tlemen will arrive here Saturday morning
and remain several days.
The party consists of W. A. Ingham and wife, W. T.
Moore and wife, F. E. Jewett and wife, Ai- !
derman Stowell and wife, Mr. Chase and
wife, of Lowell, and two ladies from Sumer- !
ville. The party will he met on the wharf
by a buekboard and four horses and driven
about the town. Saturday evening there
will be a complimentary hop tendered the
guests at Crosby Inn. Sanborn’s orchestra of
six pieces will furnish music. At the close
of the dance a musicale will be given in the
parlor, followed by a supper. Messrs. Kilgore and Peavey have arranged the following program for the guests: After church
Sunday the party will be driven through
the Camp Ground to Mt. Percival. Monday
there will he a buekboard ride to Fort Point

A

Lowell Party

John M.

Kilgore,

a

smart

of

j

|

1

2,40 Class,
"
2 30
"
3.00

this

four
i. M.

HARMON.

The Woodcliffe. Tuesday they
sail on the beautiful Penobscot
Bay, with a clam bake at Islesboro. Wednesday there will be a drive to Monroe with
dinner and oil return supper will be eaten
and dinner
will

take

BOTH

the

five to enter and

start,

to

200.00
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LADIES FREE.

CURED BY SKODA’S!
Gents:—Your President. I)r. G. C. Kilgore, will recall the tact that last June
when in the City Drug Store in your City,
I told him that on account of extreme
nervoiiKiie** I had been unable to attend
to business forsevn
ernl years, and
F
K
B
1
fc-r%that I was then
re-tiim from all labor—mental and
physical. I was trusting in Nature as
a
last resort, as Physicians and Nervines had utterly failed in my ca*e.
At that time I was troubled with Nervousness so badly that 1 could not sleep
an hour some nights.
I would have a
crawling or creeping sensation in my
limbs, that was more unendurable than
--Brain
any pain. My V|
would feelTUflIU tl red
and confused, 1 ■ Ir'1* if I tried
to think upon any subject for ten minutes.
Dr. Kilgore gave me six bottles of SKODA’S DISCOVERY, and three boxes of
LITTLE TABLETS.telling me they would
greatly help me and he thought would

August 2.

Lntrv tec five per cent., ami
'iirionai from WIN'N'KKS n\l.\

FAILED!

NERVOUS PROSTRATION

Tuesday.

-THE-

Oyer

Hughes’

&

_

cure me.

1 took the medicine according to directions and have Keen no *ymptom* of Nervousness
since taking the fourth
I
I
bottle*
Nlccp
Nerve* are strong.
Eat heartily,
and am well. 1 have told scores what
it has done for me. Ro-p’lv yours.
I. M.‘HARMON.
Portland, Me.
—

The ONLY MEDICINE

—

_

|

PIANO?

,11

;•

’>

think "f

j

E.

__

juireluising a Piano j:
examine them at

•;i; pay

iii to

s’i

S.

PITCHER’S

MUSIC ROOMS,

High Si., (Up

22

Stairs' Belfast,

M-)

SOLD WITH A

GUARANTEE CONTRACT WITH EACH BOTTLE.
Thy a course m» bottles) at
OUR RISK, IF NOT BENE FITTED RETURN
BOIELES AND GET YOUR MONEY.
P.VY
ONLY FOR I HU GOOD YOU RECEIVE.

(crayons;) (viEwsT)

season.

[PHOTOGRAPHS]
Prices

THl'RSDAY,

Reduced

CABINET

East Maine Seminary,

give personal

fllli

attention

to

PER
DOZEN.
rust

>:ners

make my work .satisfactory.

and aim to

|

Again.

wOtUUl

'

SIZE.
1

AA

Next
Memorial

i

High
St.,

Building*.

»

Belfast

I
i

I
Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship and

A

.<

at the Rockland Commercial Colboth sexes from Sept, to July. t>u:
lege. Open
new. profusely illustrated Catalogue, Art Souvenir
and Penmanship Circulars tells the stor>
Write
for them. Address
•dm31
lOMMKKl UL (OUKUK, Rockland, Me.

demit* Courses
to

News of the Granges.
Pioneer Grange of East Union will enterKnox and Lincoln Pomona Grange,
Thursday, August I, the exercises beginning
at 1 p. m.
If the day is stormy the meeting
will occur one week later.
Following is
the programme : Music by the choir: address
of welcome, Mary Robbins; response, Mrs.
E. Benner: reading, Alice Jameson: essay,
Blanche Moody: song, Minnie Gould: discussion of topic, ‘•Taxation,” by O. Gardner,
tain

E. E.

Light.

L.

not fail to interest the shrewd buyer. In order to test the value of newspaper advertising and determine which of the two Belfast, papers pays us the h st. we print with this
advertisement a coupon, which if presented at our store within thirty days, the holder
will he entitled to a 5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT, payable in goods, on all purchases
of $1.00 and upwards. SPECIAL OFFER TO THE BOVS: Any hoy getting a coLLectiou of 2.3 of these coupons and presenting them to us when buying a suit. w:!l be entitled, in addition to the -3 per cent, discount, t a BASE BALL and BAT.

Norwood, George Payson.

Republican

journal.

5 PER CENf. DISCOUNT COUPON
entitles holder r>> per cent, discount
merchandise bought of

Try

on a'!

dark & Sleeper,
83 Main St.,

Worcester

and ttEMT'S FURNISHINGS.

OUR

Splendid

a

GOODS.-

LARGE

STOCK

INCLUDES

ALL THE

Fashionable Colors in Suits and Spring Overcoats from $4 to $20.

and See.

$3.00

IN

l#"*Cut this out and present to us when buying
goods Tor thirty days from date, June JO, 1*02.

Salt

at

Belfast. Me.,

Custom and Ready Made Clothing.
-PAYABLE

a

Searsport House, Searsport. Thursday the company will go to Pitcher’s Pond
and stop at Littlefield’s cottage at Rocky
Point. Friday a buekboard ride to Camden
and dinner at the Bay View. The homeward drive will be around the Turnpike.
The program, embracing some of the best
scenery in Maine, cannot but favorably impress the visitors with their first visit to
Maiue.
at

150,00
100.00

Entries close

Physicians and Nervines

j

1

$100.00

Running Race,

A large number
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., BELFAST, ME.
of boats were in the harbor and the fish were
SKOilVS
Ilie
OIXTMEXT.
Great German Skin Cure, ami
caught as far upas the lower bridge. In the
finest t'osmcf i<* made. Removes
morning Mr. Henry French caught eightv
niaekheads, Pimples, ete.. as
off Mayo's shore, and was the only one to
it by magic. It oz. tubes in elegant
oartous 50 ets.
catch many in the forenoon. In the after-;
noon, however, all the boats had good luck.
Several boats took between 100and 200 each.
The fish were very large and handsome.
One fisherman cruised all over the bay during the forenoon and did not get a bite. He
BUCK SPORT,
came into the harbor and in one hour caught
over 100.
The water was quite rough and Rev. A. F. CHASE, Pli. D., Principal.
many of the fishermen were seasick.
Aggregate attendance, last year, 585.
A Representative Nominated.
Fall Term Opens Aug.
A convention of the Republicans of RepSESH FOR CATALOtil E.
4t31
resentative District No. IRC was held in
Montville, July .‘50th. The convention was
called to order by D. O. Bowen, chairman.
J. R. Mears was called to preside as chairAug. 28, between Crosby Inn and
Water Works, a dark bine and green Scotch
man and G. H. Cargill was chosen clerk.
Plaid Woolen Traveler’s Shawl 2 yards square,
Henry G. Barlow, of Freedom, was nominat- fringed at two ends,, squared with yellow stripes
ed Representative by acclamation. This about 1 1-2 feet apart. A suitable reward will be
.J. WILLIAMSON, Jr.,
district is composed of the towns of Paler- paid for its return to
2t31
Over American Express office, Belfast.
mo,
Liberty, Montville, Freedom, Waldo
and Morrill. Mr. Barlow is very highly recommended by all who know him and there
is no reason why be should not be elected.

previous days

4th... .The

ner,

but thirteen wouid make

arouse

ercise in

many

The Greatest Race of the Season.

Doasen

For Cabinet Pictures.
At TUTTLE
Belfast, Aug. 1,18!>2.—6in;il

A

SON'S.

assortment

of all kinds of HATS A>’D CAPS in the latest stvles, and
kinds of GENT’S FURNISHINGS.

all

Kr-VVe would call your attention to two points: 1st—That we have an immense stock of
^these goods to select from. 2d—That our prices are the lowest in the city, for a similar
quality of goods.
-OUR METHODS ARE STRICTLY ONE PRICE TO EVERYBODY.-

CLARK & SLEEPER,

83 Main St., Belfast,

CLOTHEHS, TAILORS ANQ MEN’S OUTFITTERS.

Edward Blake and the Duke of Abercorn,

Outbound.

|

The

the bare ground of the guard tent and
,
while he lay there preparations were going
forward to make the last state of the
guardsman, who called for three cheers ;1
for an anarchist assassin, considerably
worse than the first,
though the first was
thumb hanging.
Colonel Streator drew up a formal re- !
port of what had been done, and added a
recommendation that Private lams be dis- ;
honorably dismissed from the service.
This morning, bright and early, an orderly crossed the river on the Little Bill,
walked through the silent works and
climbed the hill to General Snowden's
headquarters. In his belt were Colonel
Streator’s report and recommendation, j
with Colenel Hawkins1 approval indorsed j
thereon. lie found the General burning
an after breakfast cigar in bis favorite
seat on the shady side of Carnegie schoolhouse.
Silently the general read the papers,
and then entering headquarters wrote and |
signed the order for Private lams' dishon- 1
orable discharge.
Then he handed the
papers back to the orderly and in the :
same low, quiet voice in which he had rej
ceived the brass hand delegation of eitizColonel
said:
ens,
“Orderly give
Hawk-j
ins my compliments and tell him also to
shave one side of this man's head."
“Shave one side of this man's head,”
echoed the orderly, saluting.
“Yes, sir!"
“Which side, sir?’’
“The right side,” said the general, with
a smile, as lie acknowledged the
orderly’s I
salute.
< )nee
again tin* tenth regiment was ordered to the parade ground.
This time Pri- i
avtc lams w as man lied to meet it from the
guard tent. Then the adjutant, stepped to I
the front of the color company, and in a i
clear voice read the whole of the proceedings, heginningwith Colonel Streat.or's report and ending with General Snowden's
order.
Back to the guard tent went Private lams, where his uniform was shucked off him as quickly as Anarchist Bergman's clothes had been by the police
the day before.
In place of his blue and
brass, a straw hat. a pair of overalls and
a shirt were given him, and the regimental barber was sent for.
He drew an imaginary
straight line
down the middle of the skull of what had
been Private lams, from the forehead to
the base of the brain, and with a pair of
clippers neatly reduced a good head of
hair to a close shingle.
Then he lathered
the shingle and with a few scrapes of his razor left the right side of the head of what
had been Private lams as bare as the palm
of his hand.
Then the drum corps was ordered out,
and to the tune of the “Hogue's March"
the thing that had been a soldier and a
citizen—for a dishonorable discharge from
the guard disfranchises a Pennsylvanian—
was marched through the company street,
wherein lie had cheered for the anarchist,
assassin, to the limits of the earn]) lie liad
disgraced. Private lams was twentyeight years old when lie passed out of
military existence.

Rogue’s March.

in connection with the English elections;
TERRIBLE PUNISHMENT OF A PENNSYLA lonely sail in the vast sea-room,
Mrs. Henry M. Stanley and Airs. John A.
STRUNG UP BY
VANIA MILITIAMAN.
1 have put. out tor the port of gloom.
Logan, apropos of some remarks on EngTHE THUMBS.
WITH HEAD HALF SHAVlish and American women in politics;
The voyage is far on the trackless tide,
ED HE IS DRUMMED OUT OF LAMP.
Hon. Andrew D. White, our new Minister
The watch is long, and the seas are wide.
[Homestead (Pa.) Despatch.]
to Russia; Messrs. Carter and Harrity,
The headlands blue in the sinking day,
The “Rogue’s March” beat through the
the newly appointed chairmen of the NaKiss me a hand on the outward way.
tional Republican and Democratic Com- company streets and the camp of the
The failing gulls, as they dip and veer,
mittees; Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria Provisional brigade on Homestead Heights
Lift me a voice that is good to hear.
Before the drum corps of
and his betrothed, the Princess Alary of this morning.
There are portraits of the the Tenth regiment, which beat the
The great winds come, and the heaving sea, Edinburgh.
The restless mother, is calling me.
following prominent men who have re- march, slunk a disfigured, disfranchised,
cently died; Air. Cyrus W. Field, the Rev. abject thing, which had been but yesterThe cry of her heart is lone and wild,
Dr. Cliidlaw, Professor Theodore W. day a citizen, a soldier and a Pittsburg
Searching the night for her wandered child.
Dwight, and Air. Emmons Blaine. The travelling salesman, with a very good
Beautiful, weariless mother of mine,
August number of the Review will he opinion of itself.
In the drift of doom I am here, I am thine.
found to sustain fully the steadily adAt the edge of the camp the thing heard
Beyond the fathom of hope *»r fear,
vancing reputation of this now leading these words from the white mustached
From bourne to bourne of the dusk I steer.
periodical.
lips of Colonel Hawkins:—“You have
brought this thing on yourself, my man.
Swept on in the wake of the stars, in the
Air. Edmund Clarence Stedman's poem,
Colonel Streator gave you every opporstream
In memory of Percy
entitled “Ariel.
If you return to the
to retract.
Of a roving tide, from dream to dream.
born on the 4th of Au- tunity of this
Bysshe
Shelley:
will be summarily
limits
(B'nss Carman in The Century.
camp
you
gust, 17‘J2,” occupies the first three pages dealt with.”
of
the
Atlantic
of the August number
Among the Mowers.
The thing which had been a soldier and
Monthly. Air. Steelman has done honor a citizen slunk down the bank, crept into
to himself as well as to Shelley in this
Where ripening wheat and clover meet,
a box car on the Baltimore and Ohio railAnd shadows stretch ol forest bowers,
beautiful poem, so abounding in musical
road. and cowering there realized what it
What time coni breezes kiss the feet
cadences, and has performed bis difficult is for a soldier of the National Guard of
Of laughing lasses thither drawn—
Task well. The Editor of The Atlantic, havTheir fresh cheeks rosy as the dawn
Pennsylvania to call for three cheers for
ing observed the interest with which “Miss an assassin.
The mowers' dewy tracks appear;
New England Cirlhood1*
Larcom's A
Their whetstones' cheery click 1 hear,
•‘Summarily dealt with,” said Colonel
was received, asked Dr. Edward Everett
And seek them in these morning hours.
Doubtless the thing that had
Hawkins.
of
Hale if he would bring together some
been yesterday Private Thomas lams, of
New life seems stirring in the veins
his memories of the same period in a seThat bared arms show—all move in line.
Company K., Tenth regiment, wondered
ries of papers on a New England boyhood,
Wit It pride the master holds the reins
he was jolted home to Pittsburg
as
of
the
with
reference
to
conditions
special
O'er dappled grays, where swath afar
the heat, what there could be
life in Boston in the early part of the sec- through
Has fell 'neatli Toil's triumphal car,
further in the way of summary dealing
ond quarter of this century.
The first arAlong the smooth, rich interval!
than that which had been meted out to
"'.-•■in bush and shrub the sparrows call
ticle of this series is presented to the him since
yesterday afternoon.
The smallest pools like silver shine.
reader in this number of the magazine.
lie had been disgraced in front of his
The paper is delightfully reminiscent, and
(iraud an- the lessons taught a-tichl
and
then had been hung up by
The two chapters regiment
Where healt hful work hard hands eniplox ! will be widely read.
his thumbs for nineteen minutes.
The car and blade such largess yield.
’Tis Seventy
here given are entitled,
After he
This by his colonel's orders.
AnA'ears Since" and “School Life."
1'p-springing through the night and day—
had lain all night in the guard tent he had
We wender. but 'tis Cod's own way
other minister, the Rev. William Elliot
again been disgraced before his regiment,
l‘ra>« h by the children of tin* sun
has an
(Criftis.
interesting paper on had been dismissed from the service in
Freni tree-tops in each orison,
AlinAmerican
Townsend
First
Harris,
When Nature's breasT is filled with joy!
disgrace, stripped of his uniform, and
in Japan."
Air. Crawford's striking
iC.nrgt- Baiicrolt Critiith in The Cnuiite I ister
finally man-lied out of camp in the rags of
serial “Don Orsino,” is continued, and a
Monthly.
tramp, with the final dishonor of havEllen Olney Kirk gives us the second part
one-half of his head shaved so as to
ing
Notes.
of her clever story, “A Florentine EpiLiterary News and
him. not only from all honest
distinguish
| sode.” William Cranston Lawton’s ac- men, but from all ordinary criminals.
Ceil. (>.(>. Howard, of Maine.has accept- count of and translations from “The PerIt was when the news sped through the
ed the commission of writing a popular sians” of ^Escliylos, Professor W. J. Stillof the attempted assassination of
life of Queen Isabella for the World’s Fair man's critical paper on “The Revival of camps
Mr. Frick that Private lams brought upon
« ommission.
secwith
D.
Scudder’s
Aliss
Vida
Art,”
himself the most extraordinary punishond paper on “The Prometheus Unbound
ment ever indicted on an American NaThe August number ol Food presents a
of
furnish
the
more weighty
Shelley,”
a
tional Guardsman.
noticeable change in its make-up
matter of the number.
A Swiss travelHe was sitting m Ins company street
hange in the direction of improvement—
an anonymous writer, a paper
sketch,
by
He was a tonguey
diwhen the news came.
the larger part of the magazine being
and various reviews
fond of saying tilings to attract atvided up into departments, with attrac- by Bradford Torrey,
fellow,
of new books, English and foreign, comtive headings characteristic of the feattention; a resident of Pittsburg for the
a very valuable number of the ever
last year, though he hails from Hreene
This departure renders plete
ures discussed.
A
valuable
Aliffiin
Atlantic.
Houghton,
Food more entertaining than ever, giving
county, where his family is held in high
Boston.
Co.,
as it does greater variety to the contents.
respect and his father has been county
commissioner.
The contents are appetizing, ( lover PubA Few Serious Thoughts.
“Frick’s shot!” cried Private lams,
lishing Co., 71-7# Park Place, NewtYork.
“three cheers for the man who shot him!”
Aroostook county is tlie scene of anA glass eye is an optical delusion of no
But James Streator, in command of the
other book, which has just been published, mean order.
Tenth regiment by reason of Colonel HawIt is from
entitled "Aroostook Woods.”
The ocean currants may he called Dead kin’s command of the provisional brigade,
*he pen of Charles C. West, of Uoulton,
heard the words himself and strode quickSea Fruit.
and dedicated to Walter Mansur, presily from his tent.
dent of the Uoulton National Bank, as
Fame is said to be a monument erected
“What did you say?” he asked.
the former "worthy commodore of the after one is dead and buried.
“J said three cheers for the man who
The book treats of
birch-bark licet.
The man who reads the race tips in the shot Frick," replied the private, doggedamp life in the wilds of Aroostook, fishand bets on another horse ly.
ng, canoeing, camping, shooting and daily papers
“You must take that language back,”
wins.
trapping, being true stories of actual life generlly
in the bearing of the men who heard you
la camp, and makes a volume of #45
A photographer has a way of taking use it." said Colonel Streator.
pages.
things that would not he tolerated in any
“Well, 1 don’t like Frick and 1 won't
take it hack," answered the private.
The ■story Telb r for August contains a other pofession.
Colonel Streator turned back to his
A maiden may chain a man with a
omplete romance of adventure and enTerprise, in which plucky young John glance, but it does not always follow that tent. The private returned to his, thinking that he had the best of the encounter
North seeks for the lost gold mines of the she is
links-eyed.
and had vindicated liis rights as a citizen
Aztecs.
"Montezuma’s (odd Mines” is
makes
the mare go, and the and a sympathizer.
Money
The title of the tale and Fred A. Ober is
A few minutes afterward Private lams,
:s author.
Young readers who are fa- average horse also makes it go at the
summer
race
meets.
with the rest of Company K. was marchmiliar with Mr. Ober’s other story, "The
to the parade ground, to which the
silver City,” need not. he told that "MonWhen one man will trust another with ing
whole regiment had been summoned as
tezuma's (odd Mines” is alike an absorb- his umbrella ii is safe 1o
that
the
say
soon as Colonel Streator bad returned to
ing and a stirring romance. Price 15 cents «ither man is honest.
bis tent.
a
number.
1). Eotlirop Company, PubIt was almost the hour for regimental
There is no easier way in the world for
lishers, Poston.
dress parade, and Private lams was still
«>nc to lose his good name than to have it
Kev. Francis 17. (Jlarke, I). ]).. formcrof the opinion that lie bail the be'st of the
engraved on his umbrella.
’y of Portland, president of the Society
argument until lie beard liis colonel's
When men arc taken to prison they an
lor Christian Endeavor, will leave early in
voice ringing out to the color company:
August lor a tour around the world, sail- treated like clothes in a laundry. They “If the man is in the ranks who called for
ing from San Francisco to Japan, and are washed and then ironed.
t hree cheers for the assassin of II. c. Frick
thence to China, Siam. Syria, Egypt and
Marigold is said to he the favorite llower he will step two paces to the front.”
other interesting countries.
Dr. Clarke
Down the long roster of nine companies
<>t the impecunious titled
foreigners vvlio
will embody his experiences in a hook,
the same dread query and order travelled,
wed our American heiresses.
with anecdote and incident, and will take
while Private lams wondered why he had
Dressmakers, unlike the things they ever been fool enough to “list fora sojer,"
photographs of scenes never before re- 1
produced, besides collecting those of im- make, are horn and not made. It must he and wished he was swapping yams with a
portant and interesting people and places that nature makes them sew.
pleasant coterie of commercial colleagues
ro serve as illustrations.
in the smoking room of a parlor car.
A bald-headed man has one
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We again feel called upon to do the female portion of our readers the favor of
drawing their attention to the publications
of Messrs. A. McDowell A- ( o., 4 and b West
14th Street, New York. This linn import
and publish the American Editions of the
Parisian Fashion Journals. “La Mode de
Paris.*' :>>c. : “Paris Album of Fashion,"
“La (’ourturiere," :>()<•.: and “La
Mode," 10c. These books have been favorably commented upon by us in previous
writings, but in consideration of the many
improvements we have noticed we do not
hesitate to speak of them as the lirst journals of their kind to he found on the
bookstands.
Their September number
will contain all the latest Fall styles at
least a month earlier than any other fashion paper.
The plates in McDowell’s
•Journals are not reproductions hut are
the work of French artists, done in Paris.
Send for sample copy.

Outing for August is filled with pleasbreezy matter of a seasonable nature,
and. as usual, sparkles with many beautiant.

ful illustrations. The contents are as follows:
“Around the World with Wheel
and Camera," by Frank G. Lcnz, illustrated: “August Hides," by Jessie F.
O’Donnell: “Aunt Abe's Fishing Party,”
by Jennie Taylor Wandle, illustrated;
••Saddle and Sentiment” (continued), by
Wenona Gilman, illustrated by Stull and
Watson; “From the German Ocean to the
Black
Sea"
(continued), by Thomas
Mcvens. illustrated:
“The City in the'
Valley." by Matthew Lester; “The
Shawow of Hevenge,” by Louise Dupree
Mitchell: “Off to the Moors of Bonnie
Scotland," by Claud Prescott; “To the
Crest of Mount Mansfield," by W. 0.
Gaynor: “The Military Schools of the
Knited States," by Lieut. W. R. Hamilton, 1'. S. A., illustrated: “Saddleton’s
Illusion," by President Bates; “A ThreeMile Hun," by Welland Hendrick; “With
the Iowa Chickens,” by Ed. W. Sandys,
illustrated: “Harry’s Career at Yale,”
(continued), by John Seymour Wood, illustrated: and the usual editorials, poems,
records etc., etc.
The August number of The Review of
Reviews is as strong in its portraits of distinguished personages as its predecessors.
The frontispiece is a magnilicent portrait
of Mr. Cleveland, and there follow clear
and striking portraits of Mr. Stevenson,
the Democratic vice-presidential candidate; Messrs. William C. Whitney, Bourke
Cockran, W. L. Wilson, of West Virginia,
Henry Watterson and Senator Vilas;
Messrs. Weaver and Field, the People’s
party nominees; Messrs. Bidwell and
Cranfill, the Prohibitionist nominees, Mr.
Henry C. Frick, Mr. Andrew Carnegie,
Mr. Hugh O’Donnell, and Governor Pattison, in connection with a discussion of
the labor troubles at Homestead; Hon.

Wo rkinen.

Awful Suffering. Driven Almost InAbner Coburn, G A Nichols, sailed from
New York May 10 for Seattle and Tacoma.
sane by Doctors. Tried Cuticura.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at New
Relief Immediate.
Entirely
York July 17 from San Francisco.
Cured in 4 Months.
A J Fuller, T P Colcord, cleared from San
Francisco July 20 for New York.
eczema for over six
I suffered with the dr»
Alameda, Chapman, Philadelphia for San
months, during which tm.e I !:..d consulted three
Francisco, sailed from Montevideo June J.
! doctors, and this tonmniii.g si-in "disease had
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, arrived at Hong
go w u wi'ee auu worse
on u. in spite of all mediKong June 25 from New York.
cal tieatmcnt. My condiC C Chapman, cleared from New York
tion was unbearable.
My
June 22 for Baltimore.
leys v. c;e swollen, my
Centennial, B F Colcord, arrived at Bosarms wc.e
raw, my face
ton July 1 from Manila.
in
k
ami
lull of eruption,
which made me scratch
Charger, D S Goodell. cleared from New
until my whiskers were
York April 1 for Hong Kong; -spoken May 7,
soaked and pasted with
I at 14 S, Ion Jo \V.
the sickly fluid. 1 could
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, sailed from
hardly hear my clothing.
Port Blakeley April lb for Philadelphia.
When night came I was
Frank Pendleton, \V G Nichols, arrived
afraid to go to bed, no
at Singapore June, 15 from Calcutta via Masleep would come to reneve
dui
tne
dras.
me,
itcmng wouiu increase, miring
day time 1 had no rest, I was all broken up, nerFrederick Billings, Sherman, sailed from
vous to the
highest degree, and nearly driven to
San Francisco May 17 for New York.
I despair. At that time 1 read about the l'Tlrnu
Gov Roliie, Amos Nichols, sailed from
intended
to try them, and dropped the
Remedies,
|
Hong Kong March JO for New York ; passed doctors. A,ft<r applying Cuticura / had the.
Anjier April 24.
j first night'* rest jor several weeks. Csing the
Great Admiral, Rowell, arrived at Boston I Cuticura, Cuticura Soap, and Cuth ura Re
I solvent, with proper judgment, my conditii n
March 21 tmm Melbourne.
slowly but surely day by day, until after
Henry 1* Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, sailed improved
three to four months' use of them I war* cured.
from San Francisco July 2 for New Yol k.
Our minister,
Rev. J. (1. I’errault, in Mandan,
Henrietta, A. M. Ross, arrived at Boston knows me and knows how I suffered. An\ i*
April 24 from Melbourne.
may write to bun and he wiH certify to tin- truth
(■t this testimonial
Iceberg, F W Treat, arrived at ( elm May
K. R. STEIN HRCECK, Mandan, North Dak *.i.
2J from Hong Kong.
Iroquois, E I> P Nickels, sailed from New
York July is for San Francisco.
Jacob E Ridgeway, F G Watson, sailed
"t lie new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest <•*'
from Calcutta April 24 for New Yolk.
Humor Remedies, internally, cleanses tin Muo "i
Josephus, Tlmmas Ungers, sailed from
all impurities and poisonous elements, whin
t'TiHong Kong April Jo for New York.
< URA, the
great Skin »'tire, and Cut cura Soap, an
Llewellyn J. Morse, Savory, arrived Iqiii- I exquisite Skin Purifier and Heaiitifier, externally,
clear the skin of every trace of disease.
que .1 uly 12 from Taltal.
Lur\ A Nickels, c M Nichols, sailed from j
Singapore May 21 for New York.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, fine.; Soap,
Luzon, A L Carver, cleared Imm New
Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter
I Drug and Chemical Corporation, Huston.
York April JU for Slianghae.
Manuel Llaguno, Etlw Smalley, cleared
How to Cur;- Skin Diseases.'’ * 4 pages,
Ktfa
from New York .1 illy 22 for San Francisco.
illustrations, and testimonials, mailed fiat
Mary L Stone, C Park, sailed from New
York April 2!» for Shanghai*; spoken Mav JO,
QJ*JPLKS, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, <1
5 J ]?| oily skiu cured by Cuticura Soap.
lat 2 N, Ion 25 W.
.Niiiicy rendleton, .1 5 rendleton, arrived
at New York March 2d from Hong Kong.
Back Ache. Kidney Pains, and \Y.
It I> Rice, A B Colson, arrived at San
p». Soreness, Lameness. Strain-.
Francisco Feb 2d from Liverpool.
tin relieved in on*- liiininIt R Thomas, P P> Nichols, arrived at New
rm
u icura Anti-Pain 1 la o r.
York May Id from Hong Kong.
1
Raphael, 11 ark ness, sailed from Sydney
July 14 for Sail Francisco.
Robert L Belknap, Staples, sailed from
New York March dO for Yokohama.
S P Hitchcock, Gates, cleared from New
York July d for San Francisco.
San Joaqain, Drinkwater, cleared from
New York April 25 tor San Francisco ; spoken
May 11, lat 27 N, Ion dt» \V.
St Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at New
York April 21 from San Francisco.
State of Maine, H G Curtis, sailed from
New York July 28 for Seattle and Tacoma.
Thomas Dana, C N Meyers, arrived at
Tacoma March 2d from Seattle.
Tillie E Starbuck, Ebeii Curtis, at Portland, O, July 7, to sad for New York early
in September.
Wandering Jew, D C Nichols, arrived at
Manila prior to June 15 for Hong Kong, to
load for New York.
Wm H Maey, Amesbury, sailed from Havre
April 25 for New York.
Wm H Conner, Frank J Pendleton, sailed
from Manila April 28 for Boston : passed Anjier May 25.
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David Bughee, Stowers, cleared from New
York duly S for Point-a-Pitre.
II B Hussey, Hodgdon, arrived at Char
eston, S C, duly 24 from Rock port. Me.
II C Sibley, (I W Hichborn. arrived at
Boston dune 7 from Pascagoula.

the
math

i' rMien the

d

t ;•

ivellcr

this season, whi !i,

if

at

SCHOONKRS.

liciij Eahens, B B* Condon, cleared from
Bortlaml .Inly P for Demarara.
Clara E Colcord, Colcord, arrived at Bangor .Inly 25 from Philadelphia.
Edward Johnson, Warren, arrived at St
Pierre July 2d from Philadelphia.
(ieorgia <iilkev. W B Gilkev, at Cardenas

them, nothing in medicine
is so grateful and comfort-

Inly 5, ldg.

George Twoliy, Farrow, arrived at New
York June 2 from Brunswick, Ga.
Hattie Med Buck, H E Sprowl, arrived
it Havana July IP from Tampa.

ing, so pure and wholesome,
so speedy and effective, as
SANFORD’S GINGER
among its ingredients the purand the best
of medicinal French
of imported ginger, it is vastly superior to
the cheap, worthless, and often dangerous
gingers urged as substitutes. Aslc for SANFORD’S GINGER and look for owl trademark on the wrapper. Sold everywhere.

Containing

brandy

1 :>wJ7 liini

Henry < Jansen, Jr, Applelo cleared from
Apalachicola July IP for Philadelphia.

Horace (J Morse.Harliman, arrived at New
York June 21 from Fernandina.
John C Smith, Kneeland, sailed from Baltimore J nne IS for T,.mpieo.
Jos W Foster, S S lleagan, arrived at
Savannah Juiy s from Philadelpha.
Lester A Lewis, Burgess, cleared from
Bangor July 2P for New York.
Linah C Kaminski, S E Woodbury, arrived at New York Jum*2P from Georgetown,
S C.
Lizzie Lane, A G Closson, arrived at Bangor July P from Perth Amboy.
Lucia Porter, Grindle, sailed from Baltimore July 2d for Saco.
Mary A Hall, M Yeazie. arrived at New
York July 28 from Fernandina.
M B Milieu, Dyer, sailed from New York
July 27 for Point-a-Pitre.
Mary L Peters, Williams, arrived at Boston July Id from Baltimore.
I
B F Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from Boston
July 2b, coastwise.
Sally rOn, W H West, sailed from Charleston July 22 for New York.
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at Bangor July
2H from Philadephia.
Warren Adams, Colcord, arrived at Philadelphia July 15 from Port Spain.
William Frederick, Cottrell, sailed from
Fernandina June 25 for New Haven.
Willie L. Newton, Coombs, arrived at
from Fernandina.
New York June

I

j
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ACID PHOSPHATE.
An agreeable preparation
of the phosphates, for Indigestion, Nervousness, Mental and Physical Exhaustion.
Recommended and pre-
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hkku.y. widow ,.i lhwix
o| Suanvilie. in -aid Count y
ha iug pii'-.uo
jM-tition
for an allowance from tin- personal est.io- of -aid
deceased.
Ordered. That tin- -aid Margaret give not ice to
all person* interested by *-a using a copy oj this order to he puM i-lu d I luce week* ,*ueees>i\ ely in tile
I’epithl ican .loiirnal. printed ai Bel fa-a t ii.it they
may appear at a Pmliate Court to he held ;. r Belfast,
within andfeor said County. "it the second Tuesday of August m \t. .it ten of the clock Before
noon, ami show eau-e. if any they have, why the
p raver of said pet it ion slum Id not he granted.
<;i:o I. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Bohan P. It it. n, Register.
r

THE ELEGANT

Marharkt
RLId.Y. late

ot

Waldo, deeea-t'd.

..

j
Portable Cookiny k’;;.
IMPROVED FO 2 1802
<•«
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most popular Kunu'* <" <b*threat superiority is .ici.•
..\»
ami many thou.-.;mis v.
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Made >f the very lu t
<»<)!. I > <
titanic-. We warrant
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At a Prohate Court held at Bellast. within and for
tlie County of Waldo, on the second fuesdav of
July, A. I>. 1 S'J2.

>

■

abbott. i»rother ot lli/.ablth b.
late ol Monrville. in said County
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
that HILLS (. ABBOTT, of Northport. may he
appointed administrator on said deceased's' esNORTON,
Ransom

comprise

more

impn

\1

I

1

vt-mc:

Wi fi:r:ii-:i them
<t\ u- wantt. d.
t-.iid by wide-aw ke S t«• x t:

in.no-.

::i

eve

IV..

<•

tate.

That the said Ransom give notice
interested by rausing a copy of
he published three weeks sit* < ssi\ely in the Republican Journal, printed a: Belfast, that they may appear .c .i Prohate Court, to
he held at Belfast, within and for said < 'ottnty. on
the second Tuesday of August next, at ten ot tinclock before, noon, and show cause, il any they
have, why the prayer of said petition should not
be granted.
HLO. K J< BINS* »N. Judge.
A true copy Attest
B*'lt.\N 1*. i'll I l». Regi*ter.
Ordered,

to all persons
this order to

At a

the

Probate

Conn held at
Counts of Waldo. m

July,

Manufactured and for salt*

by

BANGOR.
MAINE.
fiml8

Belfast, within and for
th«-second Ttiesdav of

A. i>. 1X02.

E
H«*KKSES. ilaughtei of
SA.MSO.N
of IJneolnville. in said CounWaldo, ilereasi'd, basing presented a petition that J. B. NOV Ks of Eimnluvillc. may be
appointed adminisi rator on the estate of said *!*•t-cased.
Ordered. I'hat the -aid Aim E. give notie** to
all persons interested by ••ausing a ops ..t this order to lie published ! lire** sveeks sui—is«-1 s in tin*
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that tie s j
may appear at a Proha1*-( ourt.to I»*■ held .it Bel- j
fast, svirhin and for said Counts, on tin* -eeoml
Tttesdas of A ugust next. at ten o! t h«* clock helot
]
noon, and shoss <*anse. if any they base. wh\ the
praverol said pet ition -lemid not tie gianteo.
GIN'. E. JOHNSON Judge.
A truecopy. A te-i
-B<»n \ \ P. Ft« i.t>. Register

ANNKNIGHT, late

ts

of

ITTALDOSS. In < mrt of Probate, held at Bel- I
fast. on ;hf se. ond Tu**silas of July. 1X0*2. !
Vf
FRED W. BROWN. Executor on the estate of
MARGARET M. MEEK, lab ol Belfast, in -aid j
County, deceased, having presented hi.- liual a*;
count of administration of said estate for allow1
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day:

calling briskly,
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SANFORD’S

turn out the guard!”
From the guard tent, where they had
been silently watching and listening and
waiting for what would come next, a tile
of infantrymen came marching to where
their colonel stood facing the pallid priThe Rule of the Sea.
vate of Company K.
The sergeant took the private's ride;
It is a rule of the sea that a vessel at
the guard closed in before and behind
anchor is helpless, and is entitled to be
him.
treated as such by all other craft.
It is
“Adjutant dismiss the regiment,” said
incumbent on a vessel ;»t anchor in a fog
the colonel, and while his comrades
to give warning by fog signals, ringing
marched hack to their company streets,
her bell or blowing her whistle at interPrivate lams marched to the guard tent.
vals of at least once a minute.
It will he
Thither in a moment came three surgeons,
incumbent on the owner of the yacht
and in another moment came the sergeant
Alva, which was lying at anchor when of the
guard and a corporal rate ready
the Dimock collided with her. to show
To do Private
with a stout piece of twine.
that she was conforming to these rules,
lams justice it must Ik* said that he did
and if this is shown, the loss sustained by
not whine nor snivel when he saw the
the sinking of the Alva will doubtless
preparations for a punishment, which in
fall on the owners of the Dimock.
This war time was reserved
only for vicious and
is the question which will have to he setsoldiers.
tled by the court authorized to inquire refractory
The sergeant slipped the twine over the
into all the circumstances of the unforturidgepole of the tent, and without a fumnate miAiap.
[Boston Herald.
ble tied its ends in a slip knot about Private lams’ thumbs.
Then Private lams’
Heroes have been found at the throttle hands and arms grew numb and lie writhed
and the brake, as well as on the battle- on his tip toes, while one surgeon counted
field, and as well worthy of song and mar- his pulse and another hearkened to his
ble. * * * There is a relation between heart-heats as carefully as the Pittsburg
the wages of the skilled laborer and of the surgeons were at that moment counting
unskilled laborer, as truly as between the the pulse and hearkening to the heartprices of two grades of cotton cloth. If beats of the stricken millionaire in the
the first is cut down, the other, too, must stately director’s room of the Carnegie
come down.
If labor is thrown out
Steel Company, limited. Five minutes
one line or avenue, by so much more will
passed and still Private lams writhed on
the others be crowded.
Any policy that liis tip toes, with a set look of dogged retransfers production from the American hellion on his face, but no dangerous into the English or German shop works an crease of circulation and no symptoms of
injury to all American workmen. [Benja- immediate loss of consciousness. Ten
min Harrison at Indianapolis, July 13, minutes passed and though Private lams
was white around the gills, so, too, was
1888.
the sergeant, who was going through the
The rapid growth of population at the the most painful duty of a soldier’s life.
West is astonishing, and is illustrated by
Fifteen minutes and the surgeons who
That city had been relieving each other at the pulse
thef experience of St. Louis.
shoes
in
a
month and heart, nodded their heads and looked
now manufactures more
than it used to turn out in a year in the at each other significantly. Private lams’
the
and
even
early part of circulation was going up by what an affi70’s,
during
the 80’s.
This does not reduce the ship- davit editor would
call
“leaps and
ment from Boston.
During the first six bounds.” Nineteen minutes and Private
months of this year more than 180,000 lams’ pulse was beating twice a second—
cases were sent to St Louis, an increase 120 beats a minute.
of more than 30 per cent, as compared
“Cut him down,” said the surgeon at
with ’91.
St Louis now imports more Private lams’ wrist.
Down came Private lams, limp'but conshoes from Boston than do Baltimore,
Philadelphia and Cincinnati combined. scious.
This goes to show that the population is
“ljow do you feel?” asked the surgeon.
“Sick at my stomach,” said Private
rapidly increasing, for people must have
lams.
shoes.
They fixed up a bed for him on

;

Cuticura Resolvent

|

geant of the guard,

Sudbury St.. Boston, \

Fireand Bmlar-Pufsi

<

A D Field, arrived at
Singapore
Alice Bred, Alauson Ford, sailed from
and confesses to having more money inj Boston April 2 for Bridgewater,
N S.
vested in iron and steel works than he !
Beatrice Havener, Hichborn, arrived at
2
Port
from
Boston.
Spain duly
wishes he had. said to some friends to- !
Belmont, Heagan, arrived at Rio .Janeiro

who

64
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**\Ye icarn from the newspapers that dline 27 from Rosario.
Carr e F Long, d P Stowers, cleared from
some of the striking mill
men earn as
much as *17 ;i day. These are the rollers. New York July N for Havana.
Carr.e Heckle, Coleord, arrived at CliamThe statement falls short of the truth, for
perieo .July 22 from New York.
many men in my employ at similai work
Cartie L Tyler. Pattingall, cleared from
have earned *2U and *40 a day. and they > New York dune Id for Buenos Ayres:
spoken
can do it in evening dress without
soiling dune 21, lt»0 miles S of South Shoals Light! ship.
white gloves.
arc
skilled
men
in
They
their line.
Cpon their skill depends the j Clara 14 Modi!very. Phillip (iilkey, cleared
merchant ability of our product, and it from New York June 17 for Ponce.
C P Dixon, N F (Iilkey, sailed from Mol
is costlier to put inexperienced men in
lend .Mas 2<S f<>r Pisagua.
their place than it is to pay them *40 ;t
Edward Cushing, C A Whittier, cleared
day. Still they rarely save anything out from New York dune 22 for D'-marara.
of their pay, and are among the most an- j
F lward Kidder, Melvin Park, sailed from
tocratic and difficult to manage of any wo I Toeopilh. .May 2 for New York.
Edward May, C C Mi Cl lire, at Manila June
have to deal with.
I have seen them stop j
work and leave the furnace full of melted I 1 from Hong Kong, to load for New York or
Boston.
iron, causing great loss to the mill, simp- {
Fniina T Crowell, A S Pendleton, arrived
ly because of a change in lengths of rolled I at New York March Id from Hung Kong.
iron, which really enabled them to earn
Escort, It (i Whitehouse, at Shanghai*
more than before.
I knew a mill owner May 1
who decided that his son's future would
Evaueil, W H Blanchard, arrived at Brishe more secure as a roller than as a pro- bane prior to dune 12 from New York.
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, arrived at Yalso
he
him
in
the mill and
put
prietor,
pj raiso prior to duly 14 from New York.
consolation,
subjected him to the same regulations
r inall\ the dread query and order readiHarvard,
Coleord, sailed from New York
even if he hasn't any hair.
He is nearer
which governed the other operatives.
ed Company K. last on the roll, and then
April 10 for Anjier.
heaven than the other fellow.
One day he was waited on by a commitHavana, ltiee, sailed from Matanzas duly
“The
the formula was changed to this:
A canvass-back duck prefers to eat the man who did call for three cheers for the tee of the men. who demanded that his 22 for Philadelphia.
!
Herbert Black, Albert Blanchard, at Punwild celery from the bottom of the rivers assassin of 11. C. Frick is in this company, son be taken out of the mill. They would
allow him to learn their trade.
The ta Arenas May 14 for New York.
and creeks for divers reasons.
and he will save me the trouble of iden- not
F A Curtis, sailed from Trapini
Hudson,
him by stepping two paces to the alternative was a strike at a time when it ; dune d for Boston.
When a young man calls his sweetheart tifying
would have been fatal to the business. So j
front.
Henry Norwell, Frank Perry, cleared from
“dear/' two interpretation may be made,
j Quite convinced by this time that he the proprietor’s son was unable to learn a Philadelphia July Id for Portland.
particularly if the girl is a modern one.
trade
even at his father's shop, and had
John d Marsh, H B Whittier, sailed from
had not had the best of the argument and ;
Portland duly 21 for Trinity Bay, Mart.
A musician never knows how much his wondering if a militia colonel had the to join the clerks in the office."
(i Pendleton, Lancaster, sailed from
dames
playing is not appreciated until the folks ] power to order a travelling salesman shot
April 22 for Antofogosta.
in the next flat complain to the janitor.
on sight. Private lams did as commanded.
Speak (»t‘ a mail's marble brow and lie Valparaiso
d W Dresser, Parker, sailed from Cien“Private lams, you have been guilty of a will be raised to the skies, but remark fuegos .July 14 for Delaware Breakwater.
A dentist may be a jolly fellow to outMabel I Meyers, Wm Meyers, arrived at
offence,” said Colonel Streator. that lie has a wooden head and the
side appearances, but be has a way of grave a
“You,
soldier, have openly applauded chances are that be will raise you to the Buenos Ayres Feb 10 from Boston.
looking down in the mouth that is striking. the act of a cowardly assassin, and have skies.
Matanzas, It F ltiee,sailed from New York
J une 22 for Havana.
There is a story told about a Harlem endeavored to incite your comrades to the
| Mary E. Russell, W S Nichols, cleared
You have, moreover, resame conduct.
man who named his dog “non sequitur,*'
from New York March 22 for Dunedin.
because lie generally followed some one fused to atone for the offence.
Mary S Ames, Crocker, at Honolulu June
There was a deathlike silence along the
else.
2S for Layson Island to load for Europe.
ranks of the Tenth, standing at parade
Penobscot. MeCaulder, arrived at New
Most any one can paint a picture or rest on the
York March 22 from Singapore.
pleasant hilltop meadow which !1
write a peom. but the deuce isto get some makes the
St
Lucie, d T Erskine, at Auckland N Z.
of
the
provisionparade ground
June 12 for New York.
other person to pay the price for either at al
brigade. It was broken by the voice
Willard Mudgett, (’rocker, arriveil at Rio
the producer's valuation.
“Serof Colonel Streator
The modern idea is to advance all the
time. The next thing we know we will
have Father Time'provided with a mowing machine instead of a scythe.

AGON.ZiNii ECZEMA

SHIPS.

BARKS.

Cun A(.o,

«

Mr. Bok lias succeeded in unearthing a
quantity of unpublished material by Henry Ward Beecher, which will shortly he
published as a series of articles in The
Ladies' Home .Journal.
The material is
especially valuable since it deals with a
range of topics both varied and timely,
and will advance, for the first time in
joint, the great preacher’s views on a
number of such interesting questions as
marriage, borne government, woman in
public and private life, polities, etc., etc.
Mr. Bok lias secured the co-operation of
Mrs. Beecher and Professor Kllingwood,
Mr. Beecher's private reporter, in the editing of the material.

Register of Deep Water Vessels.

a

nee.

Ordered, That noiiie ther«*of In- given, throe
sveeks sueecssively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in -aid «'o*uny. that all poisons
intereste*l. may attend at a Pro'hat** Court, to lie
held at Belfast, on the si.ml Tuesday i»f August
next, and show oause. it aus th«*s have, \\h\ tin*
said airniiiit should m>r be ailosvod.
*. E«». E. doll NS* »N
Judge.
A true cops. Attest
Ron A \ P. Ft tab. Register'.

Y\J A

El >0 SS
hi Court «»t Probate. held at Relfast, on the second Tuesdas -d .lids. 1X0*2.
RI.ACK, E\«*euror on theestat* oi riloMAS
NOONAN. ! a t * of Soarsport. in -aid * oimty. do
• •eased, having
presonte*! his soooud ao.-oiinr of
administration of -aid estate for allowam-o.
Ordered. That notice thereof be gisen. three
sveeks sue«*essively. in the Republioan dounial,
in said Counts, that a'l persons
pritiled in Belfast,
intereste*! mas attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesdas of August
next, and shoss cause, it any rhes base, why the
sai I arroiiiit should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A truecopy. Attest:
Boiivn P. Field. Register.

J. W.

She

schools.
Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Works,
Providence, R. 1.

white

i

those

was cov-

says if you want a pink and
a nice clear smooth
skin, you must use that best of all blood
2w30
purifiers, Su'plmr Bitters.
ered.

Iyr23

She

for

now

complexion with

CATABg

Cleanses the

CliRK

■

j

Al“S«mPmitiond

1

»TeVEr||^^
,Q'V...

rK^’

•'•

HAY-FEVf

registered,

t»0 cents.

ELY BROTHERS

FOR SALE.
street, in Belfast
ALDEN property
story bouse, with ell

Bridge
WILLIAM O.
THEknown of the
the

Blushed

awfully when 1 told her wliat to do
horrid pimples with which her face

ELYS

Nasal Passages,
TTTAEDOSS. InCoiirt of Probat**, bob! at BelVf fast, on tho seooml Tuesday of July. 1X02.
ADEEBERT KNIGHT. Administrator on the o—
ta*e of JCEIA A. KNIGHT, late of Belfast, in
said County, deceased, having presented his so.- :
Heals the Sores.
oml ami filial account of administration of said
/
estate for allowance.
Restores the
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
Senses of Taste
printed in Belfast, in said Counts. that all persons
and Smell.
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be j
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of August ;
next, ami show cause, if any they have, why the
TRY THE CURE.
said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A particle is applied into ea* '■<
A true copy. Attest: Bon vs P. Field, Register.
agreeable. Price 50 rents .at I'mp:

real

scribed by Physicians of all

I

estate
as

on

consisting
large two
and barn, with good orchard and'garden grounds
This property is well located and in good eondi
tion for a hoarding house, and will be sold at a
reasonable figure. If desired, one-half the pur-

chase money can remain on mortgage a reasonable
time. For terms, applv to
ROBERT E. or WM. O. ALDEN. Portland,
or at Belfast SAVirtc.s Bank.
Belfast, June 1 r>. 1 SOI2">tf

W

arm

>t

Seaside Cottag'
KKN1 AT MIRTH PORT ( ARP (>H“1'1
and most convenient cottage "
Cool kitchen and dining room in ha'r
furnished except bed linen. Will o'Mt
tire season. Fine location and il"
villa on the grounds. Commodious .u
f<*r a large family. For terms. ad<h«"
E. 1*. WALKKK N
Or J. H. Pf.noi.kton', Carpenb
O round.
JJtf

FOR

i

^(1 VKDEN

AND HOUSEHOLD.
of

I

FKOM
KEEN.

HKI’Ol.T

I AKV

Ml

SKCKK-

,h;;»t report of IS. Walker McKeen,
the State Board of

,1

Agricul-

the year lSbl-i>2 will be issued
It will'be the most extensive re-

published by

the department,

TOO pages.
Lt contains
•f the annual meeting of the
over

ml
a

of

Agriculture, financial
agricultural societies, reports

men's meeting at Auburn and
College and reports of farmer's
\

f

Feerl

Horses.

All horsemen will be interested in the
reports of a feeding trial with horses
which has been carried out by Prof. J.
W. -Sanborn.
Horsemen have generally
been in the habit of believing that when
grain, especially meal and more especially such meal as cornmeal, is fed to horses
alone or mixed with hay, it tends to
form a compact mass in tlie stomach and
produce indigestion. Two lots of horses
were fed nearly three months, one with
hay and grain mixed, the other with hay
and grain separately.
At the end of this
period the food was reversed, and the
horses were fed some two months more.
The division of hay and grain into separate feeds gave better results than the mixed hay and grain feeds, on which the
horses did not maintain their weight so
well.
Prof. -Sanborn accounted for this
by the fact that the timothy hay when
cut line with its sharp, solid ends irritated
and made sore tin- mouths of the horses,
and possibly induced too rapid eating,
and when the hay and grain were moist
the animals would he likely to cat more
rapidly than when fed dry. In another
trial, which covered feeding cut against
whole hay to horses, the result was derisively in favor of cut hay. The differas
11.')
ence in
weight of the horses
pounds in favor of cut clover for the four
months and a half of the test.
Clover
hay and luoern, unlike timothy hay, do
not present sharp, solid cutting edges.
| IJoston Journal.

Agriculture.

|»i"!
IM.

to

I

No other Sarsaparilla has the merit by
which Hood’s Sarsaparilla has won such a
| firm hold upon the confidence of the people.
Generally speaking, my son, you will find
I that when a man is politically spoken of as
an old war horse he is only an old jackass.
|

0.25 p.

I feel it my duty to say a few words in
! regard to Ely’s Cream Balm, and I <lo so
j entirely without solicitation. I have used
or less half a year, and have found
| itit more
to be most admirable.
I have suffered
catarrh of the worst kind ever since I
j from
was a little boy and I never hoped for cure.
Balm seems to do even that.
| but Cream
Many of my acquaintances have used it with
excellent results.—Oscar Ostrum. 45 Warren
j Avi
Chicago, 111.

Sedgwick, Brooklin, Oeeanville and Green’s
Landing, making connections for Bar Harbor,
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
10 a. m.
Returning will arrive Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at about 2 p. m.
Steamer Electa leaves every week day
at 2 p.m. for Ryder’s Cove, Hewes Point,

BELFAST

I

Hoard

mute

How

RAILROADS

Trains leave 0,45
p.

was

of his
so bad

was

and 1.20 and 3.55
Arrive at 9.00, and 9.55 a. in., and
a.

in.,

and

Castine.

Leaves Castine
in., for Islesboro

I't

iiim

ill.'

iicm

*71

vii

Sure And WorkThe Horse*
How

day

quickly

Barbed

week

mangles
spirited
does

-STEAM

machinery. Send for our
catalogues and quotations. Gm29

Fence

For Sale.

and tears the flesh of your
horse.
Nearly as quickly

GALL CURE

CTORE 56 MAIN STRF3ET, belonging

O

the SHERBURNE SLEEPER estate. For
on L. F. McDonald, at store.
MRS. SARAH B. SLEEPER.
Belfast, June 9. 1892.—23tf

Of

TO TAX PAYEBS!

|

any kindred troubles.

druggists

shall be at my office in Memorial building every
day except Mondays, from lo to 12 \. >i., and 2
All persons who wish
to 4 r. m., until August l".
to avail themselves of the discount of four per
cent, on their taxes must pav bv August 15, 1892.

and saddlers.

I

BfCKMORE GALL CURE CO.,
OLD TOWN'. MAINE.
lyrJ4tcnrm

MASON, Collector.

H. F.

July 19,1892.—29 f

Belfast.

A New Business for Belfast.
UNDERSIGNED

THE

Steamers leave Belfast as follows:
For Xorthport, Camden and Rockland, daily,
except Sunday, at i*.:io a. >i. and 2.:$o p. m.
For Searspcrt, daily, except Monday at (about)
h.rto
m., or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
For Bueksport, Winterport,
Hampden and Banat
\. m.. daily, except Monday, and at 2.40
fi'or
Si.(jn
i p.

daily, except Sunday.

m.,

For Fort Point and
at 2.40 p. m.

RKTCRN'INH
From Boston, daily, except Sunday, at 5.00 p. m.
From Rockland, daily, except Monday, at 0.00
m.. and daily except Sunday, at 12.20 p. m..
toiichinjrat intermediate landings.
For Searsport. daily, except Sunday, at 2.00 p.m.
From Bangor, toucliinc- at Hampden, Winterport and Bueksport, dailv. except Sumlav. at n.oo
a. m. and ll.oo \. m.
From Fort Point and Samh Point, dailv,
except

HAS COME TO TOWN AND

Sunday.

FRF I) W. 1'OTF, Ajrent ..Belfast.
1,\ IN AI S TI X. A cent ...Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL. Hen’l Manager.Boston.

< A

BANGOR 1 ROCKLAND TIN!BOSTON and BANCOR
STEAMSHIP] CO.

ENGAGE IN

WILL

The Stau'ich Steamai

UPHOLSTERING 1"! I COVERINGS S
NOW IN ORDERS

^MATTRESS WORK IS
They

he made

can

good

as

We make NEW TICKS °r cleanse the old amt will return it
you in a short time. I can make you

as new.

01 hi

Any Style of COUCH

Harness

>

EASY CHAIR in any

or

Repairing

F*. jA..

-n

Hampden. Winterport. Bucksport,
Belfast, Northport, Cam

at

Sandy Point, Fort Point,
den and Rockland.
TO

j
!

ROCKLAM*.
\. m.

Northport.'.*.50
Camden.11.00

that line

ROBBINS,
37 Main Street, Belfast.

Store,

Mas iieen repainted aim nut
in thorough condition for the local passenger *ervice between Bangor and Rockland for the season
of 18D2, and will make daily trips (Sundays exceped), commencing Friday, .Tune 3. leaving Bangor
at 6.00 a. m., and Rockland at 12.30 i\ m., and make

Leave
Belfast. 0.30

Remember

I WHIPS, HALTERS and every thin'

ROC KLA.ND

landings

Carriage Trimmings

and

despatch. HARNESSES of all grades in (took.
I make to order Harnesses from SIT to S60.

At the Wadlin

to

style of frame.

done with neatness and

A GOOD HARNESS FOR $11.

Saiidy Point, dailv, except

Sunday,

A.

SHOULDERS, SCRATCHES, CUTS,
or

to

particulars call

heal tlie torn flesh. So soon is the
soreness
removed that the animal
hardly knows of its hurt. Equally
good for
BALLED

PUMPS,-

and all kinds nr

the remorseless

Wire

Summer Service 1S1)9.

Portable, Ag icultural and Station-1
ary Steam Engines & Boilers, !

Harbor,

Coughing Leads to Consumption.
wing the work of the year Mr.
Belfast, 9.50 a. m. for Rockland, and at 2.40
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough at 1>. in. for Bangor.
-i\> he finds much matter for
once.
The general outlook for
ineiit.
CHURCHES.
ins t.o be improving, and not
It is almost impossible to think of some
Baptist, High street, Rev. John F. Tilton,
men reaching a good old
teiideney of the times toward
age. [Texas Siftpastor. Preaching service at 10.45 a. m.,
.: ii> for agricultural
products
Sunday. Sunday School at 12. Christian Enaier.s themselves never seemed
deavor
Lane’s Family Medicine Moves the Bowels
meeting at 0.30 j». m. Prayer meetNew outlets are
mi than now.
1
ing at 7.50 p. m. Thursday evening prayer
Each day. Most people need to use it.
for
the
sale1
of
the
opening
meeting at 7.50.
the farm, and the tide of
Congregationalist, corner of Market and
First Clergyman—“It seems to me I never
mmation and Western speeula! have any marriages t<» perform except in the High streets, Rev. R. T. Hack, pastor.
More money is being
kened.
Second Clergyman—“Then you are Preaching at 10.45. a. in. Sunday School at
; fall.
12 in ; prayer meeting or lecture at 7.50
p. m.
iilaiioii in our own state than
j sort of autumn-atic coupler. [Judge.
Methodist, Miller street, Rev. S. L. Hansin buildings for earing tor
Miles’ \erve & Liver »»'||s.
com, pastor.
Prayer meeting at 9. a. m.;
the proelmts of our
t< luring
service at 10.50 a. in.; Sunday
Act on a new principle—regulating the preaching
School at 12 noon; young people’s meeting at
general manufacturing inliver, stomach and bowels fhrotif/h the nerves. 0 j*. m. and
:!i• state are being rapidly hegenernl prayer meeting at 7 p. in.
A new discovery. I)r. Miles' Fills speedily
Cnitarian, Church street. No preaehing
rn
hereby the pulses of agrieulcure
biliousness, bad taste, torpid liver at present.
kciied.
piles, constipation. Unequaled for men,
Universalist, corner of Court and Spring
women, children. Smallest, mildest, sur;.iry thinks that much of the
“What News.”
streets.
Rev.
Myra Kingsbury, pastor.
est! 50, doses, 25 cts. Samples Free, at R.
•:i i> due to the organized el- j
service at 10.45 a. m.; Sunday
Pleaching
H. Moody's Drug Store.
be>ard and our agricultural
1N< IHKXT IX Min-OCKAX.
AN
School ;it 12; Young People’s meeting at 6
m l te* them we must look for j
“Oh, I luul a bang-up time of it,” as the 1*. in.; lecture at 7.50 p. in.
Early one morning the mate was starCatholic, lower Court Street, Rev. Father
m of public opinion, that bettled by the ery from aloft, “Black smoke mail remarked who went up in the balloon
which exploded. [Philadelphia Record.
farm practice and that general
Garrity, of Winterport, pastor. Services at
ahead, sir! A big steamer standing to the
lo
a. m.
pilot eiilight meat and progress
BucklenN Arnica Salve.
southward.
STACKS WITH U. S. MAIL.
the tendeiuy of the
,-m> to be
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
The captain was called, and in a trice
Camden, via. Lim olnville Beach, Northbounced on deck, where, applying the Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever port and East Norihport: E. C. Freeman,
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, proprietor. Arrives daily at 12 noon; leaves
glass to his eye. In* took a long look at the Corns,
t\ promising conditions, many
and all Skin Eruptions, ami positive- at 2
p. m.
stranger, who had pushed so suddenly out
cures Piles, or no pay required.
•lies have been strengthened
It is
ly
Centre Lincolnvide, via. Grange ami East
of the early mist hanging low upon the
to give perfect satisfaction or
guaranteed
\t« nding their business.
Belmont;
A. P. Knight, proprietor.
Arhorizon.
Price 25 cents per box.
money refunded.
rives daily at 12 noon; leaves at 3 p. m.
rni.m of our farmers in several
Whatever her character, we had but lit- For sale by R. H. Moody.
via
So.
Searsmont
and
the state is being turned toLiberty,
Montville,
tle chance of escape, if she had rifled
Belmont: Geo. B. Dyer, proprietor. Arrives
il used
To-morrow never
but the bill colmilk, as a practical outat 11 a. m.: leaves at 1.45 p. m.
guns.
Many a glance of apprehension lector who has a datecomes,
with you then will get daily
*:■ t <*f the milk from their farms.
was directed toward the somber hull and
Freedom, via Knox, East Knox, Morrill
around on time. [Somerville Sournal.
u the venture with much satand Poor's Mills: liobie Mears, proprietor.
pair of sloping smoke-stacks with the
cl if not engaged in too largeFor horse and owner nothing equals Bk k- Arrives daily at 11 a. m.: leaves at 1 p. m.
twisting smoke trending far astern.
•.u-tori.es are well managed—
more’s Gall Cuke.
North Searsport, via Swanville: Geo. W.
By its use galls and
“Show him our colors, sir! Bend on the
wounds are healed while the horses is at Ni< Iverson, proprietor. Arrives daily at 12
as to produce a
tirst-class
we may as well be hung for a
ensign;
work.
noon : leaves at 1 p. m.
'r may
expect success.
as a lamb,
if that fellow is a rebel,
Stockton Springs, via. Searsport: W. F.
k. good feed, clean, conifort- sheep
Wholesale Jeweler—“You say you’ve had
the sooner we know it the better!” exBrown, proprietor. Arrives daily at 0.30 a.
as a diamond-dealer?”
:good care and kind treat- claimed tin*
experience
Appliin., and 3.30 p. m., leaves post-oitiee at 10 a.
captain somewhat excitedly cant—“Yes; I used to run a faro bank.”
•: vised
to make the output of
m. and Railroad station at 0.30 p. m.
to the mate.
(Time
i<»r quality.
Galls and wounds on horses are unsightly subject to changes of railroad time table.)
It was close upon six hells (seven
of
tinin
pastures
»ity
keeping
KX PRESS LINKS.
when the steamer revealed her and objectionable. They can he cured while
-TV.ndition i.s noted, and forage o'clock)
the horse is still worked by applying Bn k
nationality.
from Liberty .West SearsLiberty
to
are
mentioned
moke's
Gall
Express
Cure.
supnsilage
We fairly yelled as the blood-red cross
mont, North Searsmont and Belmont. J. C.
A
t::d increase their capacity.
For Over Fifty Years.
of St. George danced up aloft from the
Arrives daily at 11 a. m.
Fuller,
projirietor
isi* iii the system of partial
leaves at 2.2.0 p. m.
steamer’s signal-halyards,
she was eviA v Oln and Well-Tkied Remer>v.
Mrs. i
'!•1' k is looked, for.
dently ;t troop-ship hound fur the Cape, a Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used for | Staples's Express from Stockton Springs,
m-t past has been the lirst one
tritie out of her course. but we did not over fifty years by millions of mothers for via. Searsport, .Jessie Staples, proprietor.
Farmers
Arrix es daily at 10.30 a. m.: leaves at 2 p. m.
ger appropriation.
their children while teething, with perfect
to consider that.
paled, well t«- the calls for ili- stop
she was too far distant to speak, hut in success. It soothes the child, softens the
SECRET SOCIETIES.
iiiitoaml they have been gvnobedience to a gesture from the captain, gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
Mascni.
Tie- bodies meet ilt Masonic
S>flll.
is the best remedy for Diarrluea.
It is pleasrhe mate emptied
hag of gaily colored ant to the taste. Sold
<»st of the institutes is
by druggists in every Temjde. at the n'rm-r of Main and High
oji deck: and the buys were called
signals
Stfeets.
part of tlie world. Twenty-five cents a bot\ci‘ss of the appropriation for
aft to man the halyards and lend a hand tle. Its value is incalculal.de. Be sure and
Palestine Commandery. K. fl'.. N14. !
which must eome out
to bend on the magic flags, fpward flutask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
Begular meetings 2d Wednesday eveirng in
»ri iti«*11 for lS'.'L', making the
each
mouth.
at
call.
meetings
take no other kind.
Special
tered the party-colored bit* of bunting,
lyr4U
>•
for the work of the yeai
King Solomon Coum-il, R. \ S. M.. No. 1
were levied,
and breathless ex14.
’file average cost of the glasses
Fogg, who is suffering from a severe cold, Regular me. t ing 1st Tuesday evening in each
the
sunburnt
features
of
marked
says he doesn't know ln»w he got it. unless J month.
■:•11 including the exjtenses t>f pert aney
Special meetings at. call.
the clipper's crew ; for the inquiry living
it was by having too much ice in his cobbler. |
Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter. No. 7.
is Slg>. 02.
from our mizzenroyalmast was. "What
Regular meetings 1st Momlay evening folcontains a pretty full ubCrabtree's New England private Detect,' e ;
news of the American W ar.'’
full moon. Specials at call.
Bureau, is reliable and successful. 25 years J lowing
in cattle commissioner’s report.
Plnenix Lodge. No. 24. Regular meetings
The dash of foam cast up by the huge
with crime,
Xo Star Chamber bus:- j
I and thirteen pages arc dedealing
greeted! oui straining vision, the ness. Male and female operatives. Office Monday evening t.n or before full moon.
ar work of the
\gricultural Kx- propeller
Specials at call.
uieat steamer glider] oiiwaid. but llo re2'.'2 Chatham St.. Lynn, Mass.
4w2l>*
m nion and 140 to the annual reTimothy Chase Lodge. No. P2I5. Regular
signals gladdened the anxious
sponsive
state homological Society.
<!<'tliamit* -"]>(. \ In- trains mi your rail-i meetings, 1st Thursday evening in each
hearts of those yeanling to hear news
month.
road
run
on
.'
time
Specials at calk
1om*s with a copy of the agri
Suburbanite—“Well, yes
\
from home.
1 >
>r. 1 r.> 1 >r.> J MKHKKUIM) CKI-LOWS.
—but it cuines pretty near to eternity, some
iw
of the Stare.
\\ it ij a passional** exclamation oi uisap- !
ies
i:n*rt at Odd Fellows Block. Main street.
trips."
Canton Pallas, P
M.. No. 4. I. O. O. F.
pointment the captain closed the joints of
Happy and Hungry.
in
Summer Luncheon.
M••< !> on the 2d Thursday evening of each
his long glass with a savage snap, saving,
Km-over five years I was a constant sufmonth.
as he turned away. “He has n't our code.
Penohseot Encampment. No. 23. Regular
! ferer from that most terrible and annoying
.it in summer, when nobody
It's no use."
After paying out hun- meetings mi the 1st and 3d Tuesday ‘veilings
: disease, dyspepsia.
“Look at that!" suddenly exclaimed dreds of dollars, the
; ing moi e tiian enough to supmedicine
I
found
in
eaeh month.
only
j
the mate, pointing.
“What is he going that would do me any good was Sulphur
Waldo Lodge, No. 12. Regular meeting
c
i> sometimes a serious conto do?"
i Bitters. Six bottles cured me. Now T can every Friday evening.
the housekeeper. She, poor
Aurora Rehekah Lodge. Regular meetings
“lie is coining about," shouted the cap- ! eat well and am happy and hungry. [Edi2w:t0
on tlie 2d and 4th Tuesday evenings of each
!
"iten at her wits’ end in eater- tain, his bronzed features fairly paling, j tor.
I
!
month.
What curiosities there are in mir use -*f
family. some of whom like one “Can it be possible he has played us a
Knights of Pythias.
Ail bodies of this
trick, and is the Alabama? Stand by, all language. We speak of going away to spend
'■■me another, and all of whom
order meet in Castle Hall. High street, over
tlie summer, when in reality we u'-* away
hands
for-"
(
lias.
s
N.
Rack
store.
j
mtily served appetizing food. !
A deep blast of the steam-whistle ritin- and spend our money.
Silver Cross Lodge, No. 58, meets every
'(
iriit, of course, are in order for ; hied over tin* Hashing waters, followed by
Good Looks.
Wednesday evening.
Cniformed Rank meets first Monday evea
number
of
toots
as
the
steamer
quick
* ven in hot weather nature re- S
(iood looks are more than skin deep, de- ning in eaeh month.
ranged to leeward: then an expanse of
|
a
of
condition
the
all
an
to
healthy
iee
mispending upon
Primrose Council No. b, Pythian Sisterthing more than
i white canvas was lowered over the side.
vital organs.
If the Liver be inactive, you
the first and third Tuesday
11th and equip it for its day's
Classes were directed upon that bright have :i Bilious look, if your stomach be dis- hood, meets o.n
of each month.
evenings
! patch amidships, upon which dark lines ordered you have a dyspeptic Look, and if
1 m>ki'Kni»f.ni Okdkk of Rkdmkn.
Tarraalmost indefinitely varied, could he discerned with the naked eye. your Kidneys lit* affected you have a pim h- tine Tribe meets at
|
Knights of Pythias Hall
cd L-'-ik.
Secure good health and you will
•l-tabb- to both e\ e and palate, The gla» showed these wore letters.
on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each
Electric Bitters, the month.
i.
leaves of lettuce, make a
“1 have it!" shouted the captain, leap- ! have good looks.
1
great alterative and tonic, acts directly mi
Amtknt Okdkk l nitkd Workmen.
Enit to lay silvery sardines, deli- ing excitedly into the rigging.
“Spread these
vital organs, Cures Pimples, Blotches.
,'iied with slices of pale-rilled the news fore and aft! It says. ‘The
terprise Lodge. No. 38, meets at Knights of
Boils, and gives a good complexion. Sold at Pythias Hall on the second md fourth
i'.e instead flaky, pink salmon,
Vmeriean eontliet is over! Davis a fugi- K. If.
Moody’s Drugstore, 50c. per bottle.
Thursday evenings in each month.
ird eggs, stuffed and spired.
ti\e
and what's that? Heavens, no—
(1. A. R.
All Grand Army bodies meet at
I
“Wliat, sirYou take my daughter away
uiili mayonnaise, forming a dish yes
„ is l illi^r
from me, and now have the impudence to Memorial Building on Church street.
ir
a king or an epicure.
No
;
“Strike the colors half-mast, sir." con- ask for my money ?” “Certainly, sir. Doesn’t
Thomas
li.
Marshall Post No. 42. meets
|
Thursday evenings.
rule, likes cold boihl rice, but tinued the captain w vhe mate, in a sub- one good turn deserve another
H.
Marshall
Relief Corps meets
Thomas
tlit* rit e is poured into small I dued tone.
1'hen he added. “Hoist the
|
Guaranteed Cure for La Grippe.
every Friday evening.
!
turned out and served in at- signal, ‘Thank you,' to the steamer."
Andrew E. Clark Camp Sons of Veterans,
few will decline at least
At that moment the rich, full tones of a
We authorize our advertised druggists to
No. 4->, meets every Monday evening.
! regimental hand were wafted across the sell you I*>r. Kings Xew Discovery for ConGranges. Seaside, No. 243. Reguar meetK :il matron vvlio hoils a ham or heaving swells, and many an
sumption. Coughs and Co ids, upon this condi. ing every Saturday evening at new Grange
eye glisten
in
time to time lias always ed with emotion as tin? well-known strains Tion. If you are afflicted with la grippe and Hall upper High street over Primrose Hill.
tall back upon for the sum- I of ‘‘Hail Columbia" were faintly heard. will use this remedy according to directions,
Equity Grange, No. 170, meets every Satit a fair trial, and experience no bene'.i.
( 'old ham and thin bread
The steamer slowly fell off, and resumed giving
urday evening at the neyv building on the
;
fit, you may return the bottle and have your
near Randall Ellis’.
followed by a course of fruit her course, w hile, as if actuated by one
We make this offer, be- Augusta road,
money refunded.
New England Order of Protection.
M-riu.. cherries or curants or
goose- impulse, officers and men sprang into the cause of the wonderful success of Dr. King's Belfast
,r'
Lodge No. 140 meets at Odd Fel"tween puff paste—is a luncheon weather-rigging, giving three times three Xew
last
season’s
Discovery
during
oyvs Hall on the second and fourth Monday
D !
pitied and usually acceptab1 \ I and waving their hats in return for the epidemic. Have heard of no case in which evenings in eaeh month.
pei>«*ris like iced tea, coffee, and | kindness of the courteous Englishmen. it failed. Try it. Trial bottles free at K. H.
American Legion of Honor. Bay City
but there are old fashioned ! The Stars and Stripes were dipped three Moody's Drug Store. Large size 50c and Council, No. 302, meets at the office of Geo.
$1. (X).
,i-’- not a
E. Johnson, Odd Felloyvs Block, on the first
few, who cling to the be- times, the hoarse whistle rang out in reJohnnie (calling down stairs.) “Oh. ma’ and third Monday evening of each month.
r-iijitnothing cools them, nothing rests j turn, the “Meteoi Hag" slowly and maRoyal Arcanum;
Belfast Council, No.
Simulates them, so quickly as a hot jesticaliv returned the salute, and the pa has lost his collar button.” Ma. “Well’
j
iiurr and take the parrot out of the room ! 71*3, meets on the second and fourth Tliurswell-brewed tea.
! greeting in mid-ocean w as over.
at the store of
month
I day evenings of each
bowed! That is. not boiled nor
“The commander of that craft is a gen- and hang the cage in the hall.”
C. E. Johnson.
11 >«l
nor stewed.
about
him!"
was the adEverything
tleman—every inch of
Remarkable Facts.
TEMP E H AN t E SO'T ETI KS.
■P of tea is important, from the tea it- : miring remark of the mate as he
glanced
Heart disease is usually supposed to be inBelfast Woman’s Alliance meets every
selected from picked varieties, either | astern at the fast-fading troop-ship,
curable, but when properly treated a large other
Blu8a«1 '"long, Hvson, or the best Eng- j [('apt. H. I). Smith. L. S. V. in August
Thursday afternoon at the homes of
proportion of cases can be cured. Thus 1 members.
'teakfast: from the water freshly St. Nicholas.
Mrs. Elmira Hatch, of Elkhart. Ind.. and
Belfast W. C. T. U. meets every Satur; Mrs. Mary L. Baker, of Ovid. Mich., were
‘juickly boiled, to the hot tea
at 2.30 p. m. at the rooms on High street
cured after suffering 20 years. S.
Lin- day
Jtlwhit*li the leaves are thrown, and
over
H. H. Johnson’s store.
M acliinery in
Shoemaking.
burger, druggist at San Jose, 111., says that
*Xa,‘l 'inantity of water poured over
Belfast Lodge No. 30
Good Templars.
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which cured the
meets every Monday evening at the ITiiverThe chief tools of the shoemaker then former, “worked wonders for his wife."
salist church vestry.
••n minutes is long enough to
consisted of his hammer, his awl, his lap- Levi Logan, of Buchanan, Mich., who had
Sunlight No. 3. Juvenile Temple, meets
Then serve it in a pretty cup
stone, his knives, and his harness for heart disease for :*<) years says two bottles
P. M., at the same place.
’i
l»y all means have a “setting-up” his hoots and shoes. The made him “feel like a new man." Dr. Miles Monday
THE COURTS.
New Heart Cure is sold and guaranteed by
There are so many of essentials of a shoe are the
<l"*t
upper, the
R. H. Moody. Book of wonderful testimonThe Supreme Judicial Court for Waldo
found in the Japanese shops
the counter or sole stiffening, and ials free.
sole,
-j
holds
three
sessions annually, on the
:<•!• a song that nobody should
County
the heel.
These parts are again subdividfirst Tuesday in January and the third Tuesi« Iioice of beauties.
I ed into the “vamp” for covering the front
Ir is down in Maine, in the sweet corn and
'•)
j day of April and October.
you do, be sure to take lunchof the foot, the large and small quarters blueberry regions, where they sing this reProbate Court, Judge Geo. E. Johnson, on
icr not when you are heated
frain from Emerson,
When Duty whispers the second Tuesday of eaeh month.
for encircling the ankles, the button-piece,
hut after a period of rest.
low ‘thou must,* the yo nth replies ‘I can.’
A j etc.
Insolvency Court, Judge Geo. E. Johnson,
The work of the shoemaker is to
|
on the second Wednesday of each month.
'pare spent in resting will en- !
prepare and close these various parts of
A National
Event.
hrttn
to
Belfast Police Court, Judge K. W. Rogers,
and
I
food,
digest
| niidiiyour
the linings together, to
! the upper and
it to do you the good it ought.
The holding of the World’s Fair in a city | civil term, on the first and third Mondays in
them into the desired shape, to fastj
bring
month.
each
L* ’hldirn may not invariably join : en them to the sole which lias been previ- scarcely fifty years old will be an event, but j
County Commissioners Court. M. S. Stiles,
whether it will benefit this nation as much
summer dinner, so that the child- !
to
attach
the
and
then
to
Jackson. Chairman: Otis 1). Wilson, Searsously cut,
heel,
as the discovery of the Restorative Nervine
lain
may really fall at the older ! give the various parts the desired finby Dr. Franklin Miles is doubtful. This is mont, and Simon A. Payson. Belfast. Reguunrheon hour. Give them some- ish and
style. These processes indicate just what the American people need to cure lar session at Belfast on the second Tuesh'stantial. Growing children are the line
of April, and third Tuesdays of August
along which machinery had to he their excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, days
hr always hungry, and no bill j
! applied. All the operations have been headache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, and December.
MAILS.
'[!ts !s. complete which omits them subdivided to the minutest detail, and in nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
The Belfast mail closes at (>.25, a. m., and
etc. It acts like a charm. Trial bothoning. [Harper’s Bazar.
the performance of all of them machines i mind,
m.
1.00
and
3.35
The mails arrive on the
p.
| ties and fine book on “Nervous and Heart arrival of the trains ami stages, for which
more or less satisfactory in their workDiseases," with unequaled testimonials,
i
j
Finger-Nails.
of trains and stages.
see
under
head
time
been
devised.
The parts of ! free at Ii. H. Moody's. It is warranted to
ings—have
BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.
dike good care of your finger- the uppers are now sewed together by ma- j contain no opium, morphine or dangerous
|
chinery, and they are pegged, sewed, or drugs.
The Library and Reading Room are open
,,sh^ ,1 writer in the
August “Pet- screwed to the sole by machinery. Instead
from two to live o’clock, standard time, on
"id goes onto
Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday aftergive many excel- of the lapstone and the hammer for conis
a
Mr. Harold Sewall, of Maine,
Demdons for the care of the nails, densing the leather are now
from 0.30 to 8.30 o'clock Tuesday,
i' A lirli
swiftly re- ocrat, but he is of a famil of shipbuilders noons, and and
Thursday
We
Saturday evenings. The iiselect the following, volving rollers, and instead of the patterns
and
room arc free to all int-”‘ "hole article
and
when
he
that
“iron
vessels
can
hrary
reading
says
ought to he for cutting out the soles are dies or solehabitants of Belfast over fourteen years of
I shaped knives set in machines.
[From be constructed as chea ply in the United age. Persons residing in town temporarily
nail-hrusli should be used in Manufacture of Boots and Shoes, by Geo. States as in England, if Congress will let
|
may use the library on the same conditions
dH- hands. If
any instrument be A. Rich, in the Popular Science Monthly the navigation laws alone,” he takes the as residents.
die nails, it should be of ivory, for
view
of
the
case
which
is
unanipretty
August.
DISTANCE FROM BELFAST TO
if you use a sharj) steel ininously held by practical men, regardless Belmont. 0 miles.
Northport.. 4 miles.
v,’u
The re-nomination of ex-Speaker Reed i of politics.
Journal.
roughen the undersurface,
•;
[Boston
i Palermo.25
Brooks.12
*"°n get imsightlv and are more i for Congress by acclamation by the ReBurnham.. .30
|Prospect-14
•soiled
There is a hotel man in New Hampshire Frankfort....15
publicans of the First Maine District is a
jSearsmont 10
"'"‘e a week is often
enough to lit tribute to his eminent services. Mr. | named Gale. The other day one of the Freedom.18
i Sears port_0
,:ai,s. Do nut cut them ton much j Reed is one of those distinguished workers
Stockton... .10
♦Islesboro....10
the following question on the Jackson.15
guests
sprang
who
rather
to
the
whole
else
have
an
jSwanville... (5
country
sides,
belong
you may
Thorndike .20
lnB nail. Trim them oval or fil- ! than any particular section of it. His ser- : company: “Why is Mr. Gale blind?” And Knox.17
Troy.22
the answer is as follows: “A gale is a Liberty.10
rej- !!: I'ever suits the shape of the j vices at Washington, however, have
i
Lincolnville..l2
|Unity.24
Do not, however, leave ; dec ted unusual honor upon the Pine Tree | wind; a wind is a zephyr; zephyr is yarn;
Monroe.13
(Waldo.0
State and given it an influence that num- ! yarn is a tale; a tail is an attachment; an Montville.. 10
N 0 '”i'=' or they may easily he
|
'laws hy people who don't love bers alone can not assure. [Boston Jour- I attachment is an affection; affection is Morrill.0 1-2“ I Winterport..20
j nal.
love, and love is blind.”
♦Post office. Turtle Head, is about 7 miles.
■

DEALERS IN

every
at 7.45 a.
and Belfast.
Steamer Rockland, daily, except Sunday,
between Bangor and Rockland, touching at
Belfast and all intermediate points. Leaves

cautioned to take better

health, lie replied that his health
that it wasn’t worth caring for.

Boston & Bangor i1. Co.

67 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.,

m.

Steamer Castine leaves for Buck’s

..

When Fogg

S. L, HOLT & BART,

AND STEAMBOATS.

Boats leave for Boston, daily, except Sunday. For Bangor and intermediate landings,
daily, except Monday.

I

care

m.

DIRECTORY.

MARBLE WORKS

Arr. Rockland. 12.00

To BA KOOK.

Leave

Belfast.2.40

i*. m.

Fort Point ....3.50
Sandy Point

••

Bucksport.4.35

m.

*•

I Winterport... .5.15
i Hampden.6.00
iArr. Bangor.. .6.38
Excursion tickets at reduced rates.
Tickets
will be good on any steamer of the main line, ami
tickets sold on any steamer will be good on any
other steamer.
23tf
Meals of superior quality served on board.
FRED W. POTE, Agent..Belfast.
WILLIAM H. HILL. General Manager ..Boston.
#

-OF-

MARK
-WE

CARRY

THE

Finished ITALIAN

—

MAY 2, 1892.

WOOD <£ SON.
LARGEST

Steamer CASTINE

LINE OF-

CAPT,

AMERICAN MARBLE

To select from to he found in the citv. and our
prices are as low as can he found in the State.
Wc have some NEW and ELEGANT DESIGNS in
PLAIN and CARVED WORK,
which we invite your attention to. If you are in need
of anything in our line call on us and
wc will save you money.
We also handle the RED SWEDE and SCOTCH GRANITES, and in
fact we keep everything usually found in a first-class marble
shop. 'N§r'('all and net our
prices before buying,

MARK WOOD & SON, Phoenix Row,

near

I

s

M M F R

\

CROSBY.

R R V N r; K >T EXT.

Turns Pf.u 'VVk'k.
Leaves Belfast every Tuesday. Thursday and
at hum
m.; Blake's Point, l-• •(.;
Buck's Harbor,
i*. m.: Sedgwick. 1.4" e. >t
Brooklin. L'.le i\ m.: Oeeanville.
t*. m.. arrives
at Breen's Landing about 4.1'» 1*. m.; arrives’at
Bar Harbor about r..nu r. m.
Connects a» Nlesboro every trip with steamer
Cimbria for N Beer Isle. Boose Cove. Bass Harbor. S. W. Harbor. N. K,. Harbor. Seal Harbor and
Bar Harbor.
2-^Hinner served on steamer Cimbria.

Saturday

Phenix House.

tfs

■

UK IT It NI V.,

■

Will leave Green's Landing every Mondav. Wedm.
«)eeanville. s.50
nesday and Friday at s.nn
a. m. ; Brooklin. l'i.nn \. m. ; ‘Sedgwiek. Ui.;:n
m.

BLUCHERS.

Burk -Harbor.
Islesboro. 12.4">

-Tin- Latest Styles ill-

UNDERWEAR

buy your

LADIES & GENTS’

PALMER’S.

ai\i Min

Mips

Shirts

-AT-

LACE *

;

.

('"iiniM'ts it Islesboro for Ca-rine and all River
Landings to Bangor; at Belfast with steamer for
Camden. Rockland and Boston. Steamer Cimbria
connects at Islesboro for Belfast every trip.
Freight taken at reasonable rates’ and orders
tilled promptly. Freight for Blue Hill forwarded
via steamer from Sedgwiek.
Round trip tickets from all landings -id at redueed rates on a limited time.
SAM’L H. BARBOCR. Manager.
v. W. ROTE, Agent, Belfast.
F. WARREN, Agent. Green's Landing.

Penobscot Bay StsaioatLii
(Frenchman’s Bay Steamboat Co.)

1

PALMEiR’S.

Summer

<•

Hosiery

-AT-

PALMERS.

at

PALMER’S.
PRICES 10c. TO $2.00 EACH.

Soft & Stiff Hats,colors,
At PALMER’S.

j
An

elegant line of the above goods

Dwight

P.

lie found

Palmer’s,

MASONIC TEMPLE, BELFAST.

SHEEP.
COOPER DIP.
COOPER DIP.
!

Now is tlie time for sheep-dipping. Cooper Dip
kills ticks and lice, prevents tin* maggot-fly, improves the wool. Kills lice on horses and cattle.

Positively genuine Cooper Dip.
Agents wanted.

Circulars free.

Gen’l
3iu 18*

Agent,

ROSS 0. HIGGINS,
P. 0.

Thorndike, Maine.

Call and

See

-AT

HIS

HEW

style.

of the

5 1-2. 1.75

Don’t confound them with

cheap goods that you

W. T.

see

some

advertized.

No. SJi High St..
Over Boston 5 and

10 lent Store.

AND EXAMINE HIS

STOCK

OF

Pianos, Organs, Music, &c.
Can furnish anything wanted in the mu9ic line
from a -Jew’s Harp to a Church organ, at
LOWEST PRICES.

|

COLBURN,

McClintock Block,

EMMELINE,

Capt. Edward

High

True.

and after. Tub

1st will run as followweather permitting.!
Leaves Brooksville. n.l.' a. m.; < a-tine, 4." an
11.45 a. m.; Hughes point. 7.;:n a. m.; Ryder’s
Cove, 7.4A a. m. Lime Kiln, *.m i. m.; arriveBelfast ;i.nn a, m. and l.nn
m.
Leaves Belfast. .'.Jn a. u. and u.nn p. m.: Lime
Kiln. .;.4n p ni.: Rvder* ( ov e. in.15 a m. and 4.•»•
Hughes’ Point. 12" p. m
Casrine l".h
p. m
a. m
and .'.mi p. m.; arrive- m Brooksville .A.l p m.

On

Brooksville

day- only.

Mondays, Wednesdays ami Satur-

The Emmeline eonneet with M. < train arriv n
at Belfa-t at
a. m.. and leav ing Belfast at 1.2
p. m.
Passengers taking Stnir. Emmeline at Belra-r
connect with Steamer* for M.irhia* and intei mediate landing-, by -laying over night in Pastille
Steamer will im go to West Brooksville unlesthere are through passengers.
\ IK INC.
Arrive- in Belfast
Belfast

tn.
Leaves
ih.'tn p. m.

ju

I2.">n.

in.:
r».2"

and

ln.iMi

a

;;.;tn and in.ftu
m.. 2.on and

Leaves

N'orthport u.nn a. m 12.20, :;.ni) and s p
Camp.meeting week at .'.;;u p. m. Arrives m
a. m.; l.uoand
Northjiorr 5.5" and In
7.00p.m.
HPT. K.TKIK, Manager
Belfast, June 25. 1802.
m.,

Maine Central R. R.

Street.

TIME-TABLE.
On ani after June 2rt, 1822. trains conneo-ing
Burnham with through trains for ami from
Bangor. Waterville. Portland and Boston, will run
as follows

Take Comfort.
Every

«“REMEMBER THE
Belfast, Nov. 4, 1891.—15

PLACE.-®*

!

•Croat

uM«

Is the easiest and most comfortable

j§®”Don't fail

ever worn.

to

try

one

this

hot weather.»03
-—We have all the-

Latest & Host Approved Pattens of trusses,
and

are

pleased to show'

them.

Having

fitting Trusses,

we

Prices

the

Girl Wanted.
EXPERIENCED GIRL to do general houseApply to
A. HARRIS, Park Street.
Belfast, July 28, 1892.—30tl'

e^“No

Charge

»

V M.

ease.

Lowest.

Fitting.

POOR c£ SON,
DRUGGISTS.

5 .{:>
»
20
■

I*. M
""
2

*40:}
M2’
4 4_
t.5 07
5 <2
5 50
..

:
_

A M
1 40
»’> 20
_.

To It FI. FA ST.

_

(E. I)

P M
.7 no

Portland.11

20
S M
Waterville. 5 45
Bangor.0 5n

1

M.
no

: 2
I' M.
4 gs
4->
5 oe
5 22
r> 22

A.M
_

—-

»; 40
Burnham, depart.820
7 2'*
Tnity.*< 40
s r»n
Thorndike..
72*;
Knox .'-tx 57
t5 40
7 50
5 55
Brooks.
9 12
s m
ft; 0#»
Waldo.+9 20
+8 24
ts 50
Tits Point
+9 29
o; to
»; 25
Belfast, arrive. 9 45
9 00
+ Flag station.
The 1.20 p. m. train with Flying
Yankee for Portland and Boston.
Limited tickets for Boston arc now sold at $5.00
from Belfast and all stations on Brunch.
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest via all routes, for sale hv F
E. Trowi.ky,
PAYSON TTOKER.
Agent, Belfast.
Vice Pres, and iien’1 Manager.
F. E. Boom by, iren'l Pass, and Ticket Agent
Portland, .Tune 21, 1892.
..

Prosthetic stud Operative.

GUARANTEE

for

P M.
I go
-125
M.m;
1 49
tg 0.2
2 12
222
21
2 1
1;

had

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 30
SATISFACTION in every

ItKLFAST.

Belfast, depart.*; 4*>
Cits Point
0,50
Waldo.tT oi
Brooks .7 11
Knox
7 gs
Thorndike .7
7 4*'»
Tints
* in
Burnham, arrive.
Waterville. s 42
Portland.
.11 4*>
4 2
1 F.. D..
W I. .4 1-

A Cool Water Pad Truss
appliance

FROM

Bangor..

MANUFACTURED BY

G. A. KIRCHMA/ER. Ph. C. Toledo, 0.
Iy21nrw

AN work.

warm

-weather.-

in

VON CRAEFE S

who wears a Truss knows

one

the TROUBLE in

ROOMS.-

10 POWDERS IN A BOX.
Price S3 Cents per Bo*
For Sale By All Druggists.

j

to

goods, no CHEAP.
COARSE STOCK about them, and way

I

Positive Headache Cure.

..

5

all tine, nice

are

E. S. PITCHER.

I

t!

These

1892.

Arrangement.

at

|

j

5.75

Men’s Tan Colored Biuehers. 2.50
Men’s Tan Russian Calf.
5.25

Belfast, June 30. 1832.

tf8

I

1

.Jy1'

can

-at-

I

y

Men’s Goodyear Welt Calf Biuehers
2.50
Men's Hand Welt Calf Biuehers, extra

__

!

—

j

Men’s Fine Calf Biuehers. 2.00

up in

HAMMOCKS at PALMER’S.

■

j

Ladies’ Fine Kid Biuehers, Pioadilly
Last. 2.50

Boys’ Biuehers,

Summer

following kinds and prices:

good.

Summer Neckwear at Palmer's.

■>

|

have them in the

Men’s Buff Biuehers. 1.7.5

Straw Hats.

■

^ j'

e

Ladies’ Good Kid Biuehers..>2.00

Ladies’ Extra Fine Kid Biuehers. 5.00

■

1

1892.

They go like Hot Cakes.

■'

11 .:>«» a. m.; Blake
Point, 12.no m.:
n. m.; arrive at Belfast at 2.nnt*. m.

Sargentville. Hag landing.

Dr. ISAAC HILLS.
Bills

Building, High Ht, opposite Court House
Belfast, Maine.

March 14.1*92.—tf 11

N. S. LORD.
Sail

Maher,

And maker of tents, awnings, carpets, etc., at the
bull ling on Swan & Sibley Co.’s wharf, formerly

occupied by Oapt. Geo. T. Osborn.
SATISFACTION

Gl AKANTKKD.

Searsport Locals.
W. E. Grinnell has added to Searsport's
fleet a tine row hoat.

Frank Cleaves lias an apple tree which
is quite full of apples and last Sunday there
was two bunches of apple blossoms on it.
and Mrs. A. V. Rich, and son, who

Mr.

Monthly collection at the Congregational have been visiting relatives in town for the
Church next Sunday morning.
past fortnight, returned last Friday to their
C. E. Johnson, bookkeeper at II. H. White home in New Haven, Conn.
& Co’s., is at J. G. Hammon’s.
N. E. Nickerson, of Swanville, while in
Geo. L. Hammon is spending his two the employ of Win. M. Merrithew, of this
weeks vacation with his parents.

Special meeting of Mariners Lodge next
Tuesday evening; work in E. A. degree.
Charles E. Black, of Melrose, Mass., visited his uncle, J. W. Black, last week.
Capt.B. F. ColcordandC. O. Sawyer left by
steamer Wednesday for a business trip to
Boston.
Mrs. Mary V. Dodge has moved to Bueksport, where her daughters will attend the

Seminary.
Marshall Meyers left by steamer Tuesday
to join his father at Boston, lately arrived
from Rosario.

Golier's class left this week,
seeming well pleased with Searsport and its
De

Miss

surroundings.
The dancing class taught by Mrs. Maynard, ot Belfast, began at 1’nioii Hall Tuesday afternoon.
Quiti
stiil

dr., employed by tin WilBoston, is spending

Thread ('<>.. of

vacation in

Dr. 1’

R.

town.

Nichols will spend this month in

and will be

■.own.

his office every forenoon

at

excepting Saturday
Fred Hinds, of the
&Ce..
the

at

Sunday

woods

harbor district, and

firm of

Samuel Kidder

Federal street, Boston, is registered
Searsport House.

Cluts. A. Robbins, salesman at Brown,
Durrell & Co s., Boston,arrived in town Sunday and will remain several weeks.

Capt. J F. Lurvey, wife ami daughter, of
Haverhill, Mass., and Mrs. Julia K True, of
Portland, are guests of J. (I. Hammon’s.
Capt. Cyrus M Noyes ami family, Mrs. C.
B. In ston. Mrs. Evie Crowell, Mrs. Inez N.
Carver ami Harry Dorr spent Sunday at
Bar Harbor.
Mrs. H. E. Hi mis, Miss Hinds and Mrs.
Chesterton and daughter, of Maplewood, arrived Sunday and are registered at the

Searsport House.
L. C. Small, who has spent many seasons
in Searsport, arrived last week and was
welcomed by a host of Searsport friends,who
are always glad to meet him.
A large fleet of boats have been engaged
in mackerel tishing in the bay the past week
ami some fine large catches are reported.
The mackerel are fat and of good size.
Miss Henrietta Nickels, of this town, met
with an accident at Searsmont Sunday.
She was taking a portion of the harness
from ;i horse w hen tin- animal threw up its
head and fractured her collar hone.

Republican Convention of the represenlass composed of Searsport, Swantative
vilic. 1’rospect and Stockton Springs, is callA

ed

i•

Orel

at tin

Searsport Aug.
Among

1'orter

dth

at

\

school

house

o'clock,p.

the arrivals this week

John Jeniiess. of

Ujiliani.

in

ni.
were.

Melrose,

E. S.

Mass.: i 1.

B. Black ami wife, of Everett., Mass. ; J. P.
Curtis, of Bridgeport, Alabama, Miss Mary
Ford. Boston: Mrs. A. P. Tuttle ,v Son,
Miss

Denny, Miss \YillisT<>n. and

Harriet

M iss 1

leaning

Sargent has been appointed agent
Searsport cottage atthe CampThe building
is
commodious
ground.
Mr.

well

are

to

sorry

situated, and will be rented to

parties after Campmeeting at very
able rates. For further particulars
Sargent,

Sumner

Dow, recitations
by Miss Mabel Dow and Miss Lida Pendleton. ami song by F. L. Trundy.
(

Greer

OUNT V

reason-

Mr.

see

and

<

OKKKSPON l> KXC K.

There was quite a
family party at L. (). Carter’s last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce and son from
Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Austin Carter, of Bel-;
fast; Mrs. Fred Carter and four children; j
Mr. and Mrs. Milton F. Carter, Belfast: Dr.
and Mrs. F. A. Knowlton, Fairfield, with
Mr. and Mrs. David Swett, Mr. and Mrs.
Pembroke Carter and son and Ralph Carter
made up the party and a very pleasant day
was spent by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce and
son Thad left Monday for Iowa.
Center Muntvim.k.

bids
it

side
ars

lime casks.

Wm. 1

opened

a

formerh of Vinal-

>\

fish market in the old

Carver store, l'onncrh

occupied

as

a

meat

market.

Mr. Dyer'keeps a full line of all
kinds of tish....A government survey has
been ordered for the harbor at the Reach
and it is

hoped

that

an

appropriation

will

he made to carry on dredging operations...
The Hannon Bros, are doing a thriving
business

in

turning

out

lime

casks.

This

everywhere
fair to take the place of the old coupler
tits all heights.of cars unshackles from
If accident happens, and the
or top.
mei:

leave the iron and

thrown

are,

on

it unshackles automatically, fits
place of the old draw bar, thus making
.if the cheapest attachments offered.

side,

the
in
one

Searsport's G. A. R. Post’s route to the
National encampment meets the wants of
the comrades in this vicinity apparently better than any other that has been offered.
It. over
Tbe boats and Pennsylvania R
which the excursion is to pass are taking
gre.it pains to make everything cheap, convenient ami comfortable.
Dr. Hopkins is
reeei\ing applications daily for staterooms,
scats ill carriages to go over the battle-fields,
and accommodations.

NORTH SEAKSPOKT ITEMS.

Durham,

L. T.

Monroe,

of

was

in

town

Sunday.
Simon

Cilley,

Brooks,

ot

was

in town last

Sunday.
Eudavilla Cleaves

Miss

Bangor,

last

returned

from

Friday.

Miss Datie I». Mathews visited friends in
Warren last week.

Miss Nellie .1. Scribner is at home from
Brooks for a short stay,
Messrs.
t.<>

Wasgatt

Boston for

a

and

late

Maguire have

gone

short stay.

Miss Annie Dow has
of

been

visiting her sisr.er,

in

Swanville

Mrs. A. A. Col-

cord.

Sandy

Point.

The Castine Alumni

are

gathering at their grounds, and are evidently enjoying themselves very much....
A

new

company

came

to

the Retreat Mon-

..

Amy

Ni<

Alta

and

arm.Miss

Wealthy

visiting friends

wife and Mrs. Charles Watts are at Mrs.
Watt’s.... Mr. William Bond has
returned to Boston.... Rev. Mr. Houston
Rev. M. Curtis, of
preached last Sunday.
Prownville, is expected to preach next Sunday at 10.JO a. m. local time....Our ice
cream sociable was a success, clearing near-

ly

Treat.

in town

>?

Rock port,

is

.Miss Josie 1 inn-

home from Caribou for her vacation.
....Mr. Grant, of Medway, whs the guest of
Mr. Thomas Atwood last week-Mr. C. B.
ton is

at

liuogee.

si f,

tham,Mass is at home for a short vacation..
Bertha RacklitT and cousin Lou Raekliff are
making a short visit to Mrs. F. Whitten....
Mrs. Files and Miss Wiggin are staying a
few days with Mrs. S. Kelly.... Miss Sara
Colier, of Clinton, is spending a few days
with Mrs. James Libby.. .Rev. H. T. Dodge,
and wife will take a two weeks’ vacation,
leaving here Monday Aug. 1. After visiting
relatives they will go to North port to be
there during camp meeting.
The Ladies
Sewing Circle presented Mr. Dodge with ten
dollars last week,nearly all of it having been
collected in small mites at their sewing
circles.... Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walker are
occupying part of the parsonage, and will
remain there until the new house is finished
which

they

are

to occupy.

Camdkn. Mr. Geo. H. Hill,of Boston arrived on the Saturday morning boat-Miss
Hattie Derry, who has been confined t<> the
house by illness for the past three weeks, is
aide to be about again....Mr. Fred Gould
while at work on a derrick Friday afternoon
passed under the boom while a large rock
was being hoisted,and the boom tackle parting the boom came down oil his head knocking him senseless. Dr. D. B. Huse is attending him and at this writing he is doing well.
-Large lots of wool are arriving on theB.
& B. boats from the westward, for the mills.
....The Knox
oolei Co.’s large wool
storehouse is receiving a coat of dark red

Sunday

He\. N. LaMarsli spoke at some length on
the bond «»f union between (bid ami man.
were well chosen and helpful to
His
all present.

aim

woijds

kerson, of East Belfast,
recently, the guest of H. P.

().

I

a

lew

)odgi-.

Mis

uioiuer,

.imin

j,ougee.

o[

Mamie

of

Belfast, lias In mi in town with
lin ing 11is hay.
Abbie Seavi-y and
Miller went to Northport Satur-

Mrs James Harriman has been in Winterport and Prospect for the past three weeks,
visiting relatives.

Moore, of Frankfort, spent a few days
at Sunnyside cottage last week, the guest of
her brother, Geo. W. Webster.
Mrs.

Miss May Kingsbury has returned from
East Boston where she has been doing dress-

making for the past eight months.
Mrs. Albert Holmes, of Lynn, Mass., arrived in town last week, and is
visiting her
darents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Smart.

game from the Vinalliavens. The score stood
Id to 5 in favor of the Camdens. Our
boys
have not been beaten this season. Among
the features of the game were the flue catching of Hill and heavy batting of Wadsworth,
Bobbins and others of the Camdens. After
the game the boys and girls took supper at
the Central and had a dance in the evening.
About 150 went from here and a good time
was
had by all....A large three masted
suhooner waa towed in here Sunday loaded
with soft coal for J. & B. C. Adams_
The farmers are mostly done haying in this
vicinity. The crop is light.

Hostou

4Qi Portland St
Portland, mb., Oct. 2

THE ALLEN SARSAPARILLA Co. 1
D tar Sirs :—I have found A|

len’s Sarsaparilla the tr,,'
elixir of life, as it has given
new life and brought me back
to
health and strength.
For th,»
vears
I suffered severely fri)”
Rheumatism in my joints,
in the lower part of my back, whjck

pJ

doubtless, kidney trouble
indigestion and
constipa’

was,

THREE

ALLEN’S

Produce Market.

Boston. Aug. 1, 1SU2. The following are today's quotations of provisions, produce, etc
Butter—New York and Vermont dairy, good to

choice, 2o // 21 e ; Kastorn creamery, good' to choice
21 " 2;>e.
The above quotations are receivers’
prices for strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese Northern choice full creams, new. at
Hb-iuUr. fair to good at 7>
S l-2e.
I’oultn
Northern fresh-killed spring chicken.-.
Beaus

New York hand-picked pea. at -1 X7»a
2oo: marrow pea. 1 '.*«»*/1
choice screen pc.:,
si fiOf/l 7”»: hand-picked medium, 1 xo//l sr,;
elmire yellow e\es. >1 s'n« I x,->; California, pea
beans. 2
i»2 4n, hand ] irked. >2 7>< >
2 Bo.
11 a
Choice. sl'.C/2o: fair to good
1 7
1 s
1.astern choice at -■1 7 •> 1 7 o'1: poor to ordinal v.
si:;,/ 11;
I'oioioes Choice Norfolk's at Sl 7,0 | > hi ,; natives at si 77.,/ 2.

tion. I had tried different r*me.
dies without receiving permanent
benefit, and so it was with poor
faith that I began taking A LI p;\
Sarsaparilla. 1 had taken it t
four or five days when I began t,
feel better.
I continued to improve until, finally, after taki;

BOTTLES

♦

but three

SARSAPARILLA

were all
new man.

Mr.

Isaac

Ball,

of

bottles,

troubles

my

gone, and I felt like a
I can say that I
fully cured of all the ah’’

HAVE BROUGHT BACK TO HEALTH
AND STRENGTH

troubles,

as it has been over a ,f„
since I took the medicine, a
have not been troubled since." ;
believe that the cure is permanei t
Isaac H. Ball"

Portland,

_

at

FOR YEARS

WHO HAD SUFFERED
WITH

Rheumatism,
Indigestion,
Kidney Trouble and
Constipation.

Allen s

<>

Belfast

Price

wff.ki.y

/V'm/m.

I'urrent.

fok

Market.

:iif.

an knai.,

/’rirr /• ,i,I

rs.

BUY YOUR WINTER’S COD
AT

Ha v, J 'toll. 1 (H »< ia 1 ii(I
11 ides. R lb. 3 lll'«4 1-2
Land.. R lb.
Mm 12
1 75« 2 oo. Lamb Skins.
50m<‘-5
s«lO
yellow eyesl Oo m 1 751 MuTt-m. R lb.
Butter. R lb.
D»m lS'oats. R bn, 32 lb. 42 m 45
Bed. R lb.
5 m 7i I’otatoes.
2o m 25
OmO
Barley. R i-itsli. 55 m on! Bound Hog. R lb.
S n 1 o Straw. R ton, 0. oo a
Cheese. R lb.
oo
I S m 2< Turkey. R lb.
< »m O
Chicken. R lb,
Calf Skins,
50mOO Veal. R 11,.
c,m7
Duck. ,4 lb.
OmO W ool, washed.
31 m32
17 Wool, unwashed. 22m23
Eggs. R do/.,
Fowl. R lb.
14m 10 Wood. hard. 4 oomO oo
0a o Wood, soft,
Ceese, R lb.
3 Oo«3 50
Ketait l‘rice.
/.‘(tail Market.

Apples. 11 mu.
-liie.!, R lb.
••

2

Beans, pea.
medium.

(l<»m *.»( >
4m.'.
< 'Oa 2 25,

•*

••

F.

••

PRICKS

1.0 \V

C.

OF

WHITE.

~

Beef, corned,R lb,
Butter salt, R mix,

Corn, R busii,

7

mS

IS
OS
08

Cracked corn R lm,
Corn Meal, R lm,
OS
Cheese. R It,.
12a 13
Cotton Seed. Rcwt. 1 40
Codtisb. dry. R lb. Sq.oy
OmO
Cranberries. R qt.
Clover Seed, R lb. 15a IS
Flour. R bid
4 50 a 0 50
HdLSeed, 1> i. 1 S5m 1 HO
Iair<I. <1 lb,

Lime. R bid, 1 oomI 05
Oat .Meal, R lb.
4m 5
4c*.5
Onions, R lb,
Oil,kerosene Rgal.Sm 14
4 1-2 a 5
Bollock, R lb
OalO
Burk, R lb,
Blaster.R bbl.l 00a f 05
4
Bye Meal. R It,,
Shorts Rcwt..
10.11
4 l-2a5
Sugar. R It..
40
Salt.T.L, R lm,
Sweet I’otatoes.
4«5
3 12-« 4
teat Mea 1.

BEST IN THE MARKET.
Stove ami Chestnut.

1...

Delivered and put in.
$0.50
Delivered in dump earts.
0.55
Delivered at wliarf. 0.15

21^All Coal hand screened
^“Special attention given

and guaranteed
to

delivering

*

satisfactory in every
city limits.

wav.

outside

% 121W1

SHIP

NEWS.

PORT OF BELFAST.
AK It TV ED.

July 27, s.-li. Victory, Hall, Portland.
July 20,scii. Charlotte Magee, Lord, Boston.
July 31. sch. E. L. Warren, Colson, Boston : E. A. Whitmore, Whitmore, Rockland.
SAILED.

July 2\ sell. Victory, Hall. Rockland.
July 2b, sell. Charlotte Magee, Lord, Bangor; Feline,-Boothbay: Tidal Wave,
Turner, Bnothhay.
Aug. 2, sell. E. \. Whitmore, Whitmore,

Orders left with F. If. FI!AM IS .v

promptly

CO.,

or

filled.

Yellow Pine Lumber freights coastwise,
orders not being plentiful.
Coal freights
Eastward are lower, whilst prevents rut to
for lee an* sustained.
Charter*: Potrk John
J. Marsh, Turks Island to Baltimore. Phil
adelpliia i>r New York, salt, b cents. Sch
Liali C. Kaminski, New York to Wilmiug
Toll. N.
salt, >1.17,. Sell. Eioreliee Behind Brunswi <*k to New Y->rk, !umb.
-7,

at warehouse, foot of Spriu:J0tf

I

LADIES'

Hand Turned Button k

Lock land.

AM K Kit A N

$1.62.

BOM.

l't iKTS.

York. July js. Arrived hark Grace
Lynwt titl. (iilkey, Barbadoes; sailetl ship
State of Maine for Seattle and Taeuma: JO,
arrived seh. Sallie KOu. West, Charleston:
New

Biehardsoii, Pattershall, Calais:
•"d, ar:ive<l sehs. Jessie Lena, Yeazie. Minitillan Lizzie Lane. Clossun, Sargentville : I).
Abraham

1 >. IdaskelI, Haskell. N**w Haven: Annie P.
Chase, Kills, Bangor: David 1. Siner, Kernahl, Frankfort. Charlotte Kish. Pendleton,
Bangor■: D. XL French. Kreiieh. do.: passed
tlin ugh Hell Gate, seh. Gen. B. Kergusou,
New York for Belfast Aug. 1. arrived sehs.
XIa
K. Crosby, While, Nantucket
Mark
Peiitlletoii. Pentlleton. Bath.

These shoes are very light md
SI )niKI{ wear, and the v»i.

HAXSCOM. In Roekland, Julv li t. t«» Dr. and
M r-. W.ti.ei V. !lansei<in. .1 -on.
PACKARD. I a Roekport, J e! v 2.”.
Mr. a lid
Mr*. Woodhwn Paekaid. a -on.
WOODBRIDGE. hi R".-U la ini. .Buy 24.
V;.
and Mr-. Victor \. Woodbridge. .1 e.icjitc
■

rhe

goods is si),

<»ui* ; ri<

<•

$1.62.

MARRIED.

We have

ARNOLD Cl M MINTS. In SearMti..nr. .1.1
2d
bv Ke\
M
I bridgham. \\ id II Cm hi md Mi
Marv .1. 1 iniiiniiiu-. do e >: Sea r.-n,.
BECKETT <.A \
!
Roekla 11 d .1 e
am;
Ma 1 m I e
lett O. Beckett, ot Elk bar. lad
< lav, of Rockland.
( ROSP.V DOl'GEASS.
M<
In
wn.
July 27, by Rev. S. M. Dunum, Guv 11. Cr.o|i\
and Emma E. Douglass. Both of Arrow-ie.
CM AMBLIN'- SMALLIn Isleshoro, Juh U1. h\
Wm. 1*. Sprague, E-q.. Frank E. Clianij din and
Elizabeth Small, Do;h of Bangor.
DAMoN RICHARDS.
In Roekport. Juh 2.'..
Joseph H. Damon and Florence E. Richard.-, doth

just received

—

pairs

oi

.•

Boys and Youths’
37c. Takes

Pan

Francis' Shoe Sim

....

High Sis.,

SKILLFULLY MAO

1

..

1

Troy.

Farmers

are

through haying,

interests. He
also in trade and runs a hotel. Their eldest daughter is a teacher in one of the cit \
schools-Mrs. Ithoda \. Farr, of Vineland,
X. J., has been visiting her brother. John
M Dow, of this town.
While her family is

and

is

have had very tine weather in which to get
their hay, consequently hay is tirst class

quality. Bain is needed very much now,
for other crops-Airs. Dorcas Connor, who
injured her knee quite severely by falling,
in

travelling

m

Phi rope she

prefers

to conic
hack to revisit once more the green hills and
is so far recovered as to be about the house
pleasant villages of her native state.. .Miss
again-Mr. Wesley Prentiss, who lias been X el lie Rogers, a teacher in t he Portland
in California a number of years, came to schools, is visiting friends in town....
Mrs. Maggie C. Parsons is visiting her
friend,
Troy last Wednesday, with the body of his Sophia Rowe-George, son of the
late
wife for bitvial.
He is stopping for a few Woodbury Edwards, is visiting the old
homestead.
He
is
now a
with
the family of Augustus Prentiss.
photographer at
days
Rockland, Mass.Alva and Alice Cole
-The remains ol Mr. Hall Merrick, a have been at S. E. Stevens'... Miss
Juliette
former resident, of Troy, were brought here A. Wiggin, of Belfast, is spending her vacation with Miss Rebecca Rich.. .< )mar G.
lrom St. Albans ami buried in the
Roger's Hussey has been confined to the house
by a
Cemetery. He was the father of Mr. J. L. j! badly swollen foot. Erysipelas is feared.'.
of
Merrick,
Waterville, and Mrs. George T. I Mrs. Essie Munroe is visiting her mother,
1
.There was a quiet Mrs. Mary Webber.. Workmen employed
Whitaker, of this town
in blasting rock and
general ‘imwedding at Mr. Martin Mitchell’s last Satur- provement ill the M. C. making
R. R. grounds here
day evening. The contracting parties were It is sum we are to have a nice new depot.
Rev. 0. H. Johonnet, of Atkinson, and Miss A large freight, business is carried on here.
-Friend McLaughlin from
Philadelphia
Minerva M. Mitchell. Minnie is a recent
spoke at the Friend’s Chapel last Sunday
graduate of the Maine Central Institute,and morning. His wife was known in Thorndike as Lydia Kllen Cole....One ol the
one of Troy’s lovliest young ladies, and a
smartest 10-year old girls in Maine is Ida
host of friends wish her the highest
joy in Maud, daughter of .John (Phbs.of this town.

j

j

Her father mows over nearly one hundred
acres and she has done all the
raking, harnessing and unharnessing the horse herself.
She and old Kate have been equal to a good
man all the season.... Not over two thirds
of a hay crop here this
season_Lindley
Bailev
and wife are at I. G. Reynold's....
Millie Stevens leaves this week for SearsMiss Celia M. Lane, the village dressmaker,
jK>rt, where she will spend the summer_ is the first lady
the|place to invest in a
The question one hears at every turn, now bicycle-The Rodolfj Medical
Company
used two thousand postage stamps one day
is: “Are you going to North port?”
Many last week.... Mr. Aibra
Clary, who is now
of our townspeople spend a few
days or clerk at the postottice makes a gentlemanly
weeks at that popular resort every summer. and obliging official-One of the
very best
pairs of 7-feet oxen in town is owned by M.
Ed White anil
family will go this week to J. Dow, who has used them about
his
buildspend the
eampmeeting season_Mr. ings and on the farm. His work done, they
Charles Knowles, of Newburg, was in town are now in the
market-Benj. Rowe has
Saturday, visiting relatives and friends_ sold one of his places
to McTaggart and is
The Ladies Aid Society met with Mrs. John now
with his sister Rachel Sinboarding
Smith Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Smith has a clair. The three children
have been providfine new barn and they dedicated it
by hav- ed with homes since the death of their
ing a quilting and picnic... .Rev. C. H. mother-Brooks is at last
provided with a
Johonnet will preach at the Union Church nice hearse and our
citizens can be conveyed
next Sunday, Rev. Mr.
Dodge being away to their graves in decent shape. This is
on his vacation.
something that has long been needed here.

j

Sarsaparilla is guaranteed to
The Allen Sarsaparilla C>
Woodford, M,

,,

■

...

returned home.

Thorndike.
Farmers are wishing for
rain, which is much needed in this vicinity.
-Green peas, string beans and new potatoes are now in order—sweet corn will he,
ready for the table in a few days-There
is an elderly lady in this town who believes
that Monday is a correct index of the week.
If she has com pany Monday she expects
company each day of the, week following; if
washing is postponed, or for any reason the
general work of the day is interrupted, then
the week will pass without accomplishing
the usual work ; also if Monday’s work is
well performed she usually succeeds in per- I
forming a large amount of work during the
week. The worthy dame referred to is now
busily engaged in preparing wool for her annual supply of rolls. At this writing, Monday night, judging from the fragrance of her
dye-pot the present week will he a strong I
<>ne and result in seeing numerous household
duties performed.... Mr. Ernest Bartlett,
wife and baby, with Miss Elva Hasty
wen to Bangor last Wednesday, where they
will remain several weeks visiting friends.
.Mrs. Newell and son and little daughter
attended church at the Center last Sunday.

Boston, J ul\ Jt;. Arrived sell. Daniel B.
day, for two weeks-T. A. Elliott and Ke iring. ( liftord, Philatlelpliia
JS, arfamily are at Northport. .Mrs. Alio ,Joms» rived sehs. Aetna,
Jordan, Bondour:
of Boston, is visiting low father J. II. Gor- Sandy Point, Grant. Bangor: eleared, D. JL
Bi vers,Coleord. Kennebec and Philadelphia :
don.. .One of tic very prettiest collections of
Russtt Pointed Tip?, in B & V
JO, eleared. sell. Klora Rogers, Banton, Sahave noticed this season vannah : sailed (in tow), hark Yilora H. I loppansies that w
This
has been a very hard
Dow.
New York; Jl, arrived hark
kin-,
of Roekport.
was collected l*y Mrs Tilton A. Elliott the
season and the sizes \\ i
_r
Mabel J. .Meyers, Meyers, Bosairo; Aug. 1.
KNIGHT JEWETT. In Georgetown. Me.. Juh
from Marblehead, Mass.,are at L. F. trbuld’s.
other day, from her flower garden. There a rived st-h.
12. by Kev. S. M. Dunton. Herbert, F. Kniglu and
Brunette, Ivimx, Searsport.
Mr. George will go hack again ami Mr. Gould was
M.
doth
of
Annie
flow,
with
Jewett,
different
Westport.
rs,
forty
twenty-six
Pfirtland, .July JO. Cleared bark Henry
In Rockland. July
MATTHEWS WHITTEN.
will look after his farm... Mr. Frank Part- varieties in the l-<t,
ranging in all shades >orwell. Clark's Cove and Norfolk: Jl, sail- 2d. John A. .Matthews and Miss Grace InaWhit
ridge from the Merrimae Hotel, Lowell, from a solid black to a clear white. Mrs. ed sell. H. C. Lure, Belfast ami Charleston. ten. both of Rot. kland.
JO.
Cleared
sell.
Laura
July
Mi KENNEA -HI'STl S
I11 Freedom. July a. by
Mass., arrived here last week and will spend Elliot, who takes special pains to have L. Baltimore,
Kev. S. K. Smiley, ot i- 11. McKenm-y. of Belfast
Messer, Blackington, Camden, Me.
a short time with C. II. Partridge-The
Philadelphia, July JO. Arrivet! seh. Nor- and Miss Olive M. Hustus. of Freedom.
everything nice obtained the seeds from a
In
Eos Angeles. C.U.,
ROGERS EOGERTV
hay is about, all in on the big 1. F. Gould firm in New York.... Frank Plummer has oinhega, Armstrong, Bangor.
2i>. J. H. Rogers, of Boston, and Nellie E.
Bangor, July J»>. Arrived brig Harry June
farm ; 10‘J loads were cut last year and Kd
lormerh of Roekland.
Eogertv.
lot
a
from
Shadrack
Hall
near
the
bought
Smith, Newport News; sell. L. H. Hopkins,
STEVENS-C LARK. In I nity. Jul\ 21 hv Rev.
this year. < ’. H. Partridge will cut the same Charles Bowen
place and will build a bouse Boston; JO, eleared, seh. Lester A. Lewis, S. R. Smiley. Melzer N. Stevens and Mi-- Therese
For Yavlitiiig, Kathing, A
as last year.
His crop was good on the new there at once.. .Mrs.
New York ; JO, cleared, seh Helen
M
Burgess,
Clark, doth of 1 nit v.
Ella Staples lias a valL Moseley, Holt, Philadelphia.
SHEA BROOKINGS. In Georgetown, Me..July
pieces of intervale near the stream that were uable memento of the late war, a rebel canbv Rev. S. M. Dunton. l’iou E. Shea,of Aitow1:5.
Ja.
Sailetl
sell.
M.
E.
Wiseasset, July
seeded new last year.... Grain is ripening teen, taken from one of the southern
a
sie, and Rosie I>. Rrookings, of Wi-ca-set.
battle- Crosby, White, Nantueket.
TRIEHY SEEKINS. In Belfast. Juh 21. by F
fast, buCTain is very much needed to tiii out, fields bv her father. Mr. Warren Jones, of
Kernaiidina, July JG. Arrived seh. Anna W. Brown, Es«p, Janies T Triehy and Nettie
I.
Pendleton, Thomas, Boston ; JS arrived brig Seekins, doth of Swanville.
the seed. Potatoes are just where they must
1 nity. Maine.
It. lias been decorated and
David Bughee, New York.
have rain or the crop will he light. .We have
Miss
J.
Jones, of this town, and
painted by
Darien, (da., July J7. Cleared, seh. Mary
DIED.
received the program of the New EngL Crosby, Williams, New York.
will be hung up in her parlor fora souvenir.
Perth Amboy, July JS. Sailed seh, Menland Fair from Hon. Fred Atwood, WinterIsaac S. Staples and family will move to
In Friendship. July 27». J Pan. son
ABBOTT.
awa, Dodge, Portsmouth; Jo, arrived sell.
of Judge C. E. Abbott, of Silverton. Colorado,
port. <>ur trotters from Prospect will l>e on their new home m what is known as the
Bella:
Cor. Main &
Leonessa, Rolerson, New York.
aged ."> vears.
hand at the coming trot in Belfast.... Mr.
1>.
JS.
C.,
Arrived
sell.
W iliam
Washington,
July
house
some
In Yinalhaven. July
time
in
BROWN.
October
Henry Dodge
Yale, Handy, Kennebec river.
James Garretv and wife, of Bangor,are vis- next.. T. A. Elliott and
Brown, aged 47> vears.
family and A. E.
BRAGG. In Sorthport. July 28. Samuel Bragg,
Jacksonville, July J(>. Sailed from the
iting relatives in town.... From our friend Chase and family, are occupying cottages at bar,
sell. Florence & Lillian, New Ye k.
aged about R8 years.
1 1 Yinalhaven. Julv 2'.'. I.c.cy, wife
COOMBS.
and shipmate in years gone by, Capt. 1). II. the
San
Francisco, July JG. Cleared ship A. of Wilber Coombs,
Xorthport Camp Ground-Freeman
Cigars are the only kind tor a satbi
aged about 4<> years
J. Fuller, Coleord, New York.
Blake, now of Santa Clara, California, we Ellis, at South Brooks, is
CARVER. In Yinalhaven. July 2d. Peggy Carbuilding a new
Sat ilia Ri\ er, July J."». Arrived sell. Horace
have received two copies of the Pacific Tree
ver, aged do years.
Sleeper’s
bouse and greatly improving bis homestead. (i. Morse, Harriman, New York.
GRAVES. In Presque Isle. William D. Graves.
and Vine, aud Santa Clara Valley Monthly, -Noah P.
Savannah. July JO. Sailed sell. Jos W. formerly ot South Thomaston, aged 78 year*.
<
Eye
Sargent is plastering the Dow
RPSSEEL. In Friendship. July Dl. Mrs.
for which we extend thanks. This was
Foster, Heagan, PhiIdelphia.
house and Frank Bu/./ell is
Aurillaj
plastering the
Russell, aged 47. years and 1 month.
Cigars
brought about, by what we tried to write in Chase bouse With plenty of help both are
SMITH.
I11 Yinalhaven. .July
2d. Thaddeu- 1
FOKKKJN POKTS.
A re matle by t lie be~t
the Journal about the new orchard pest, here
Smith, aged about Sd vears.
from the
Mrs. Josie Brainworkmen
making business bum
Port an
and our experience. The Monthly is printed
WILLIAMS. In Fergus Falls. Minn
Prime, July PJ. In port seh.
Aug.:?.! finest
imported -lock.
in San Jose, Santa Clara County, Cal., one aid is visiting her mot,her, Mrs. Mary J.
Waldemar, Lelaml, for Cape Hayti ami Emma 1\. wife of Judge J. P. Williams, aged -.2 1
tO cents.
vears.
A nat ive
1 Belfast.
North of llatteras: ready to sail.
<»f the largest valleys in the State and which
Lane.
"\\ e remember her as a romping
lias taken and kept the lead in general and
Anjier, July J7. Arrivetl bark Harvard, --!
varied fruit raising over every other section school girl,and now sin. conies hack a portly Coleord, New York, and ordered to Batavia:
matron and the mother of several children.
of California. This Monthly is working in
July JO, passed ships Charger, Goodell.
New York for Hong Kong; Luzon, Park, do
the interest of the fruit growers and records Their home is in
where Mr. for
Wisconsin,
their successes and failures.
Shanghai; Mary L. Stone, Park, <1<> for
Brainard has extensive lumber

1’kospi*'.* t. Mr. George S. Starkpole and
wife of Lvnn, Mass., are visiting her mother,
Mrs M. 1‘. Keen.. Mrs. Elbridge Fernald
and son visited Mr. and Mrs. .1. F. Libby
last week.. .Mr. WiMiam George and wife

paint which will greatly improve its appearance-Mr. Clarence Mathews, while
lias been in town
driving into town last Friday night, was
Towle.
thrown from his buggy. He struck on his
Miss Lou H. Carter, of Belfast, was in head
shaking him up quite badly. His
town a few days last week visiting relatives j horse was
frightened by a cow and bolted
I
and friends.
sideways on to the sidewalk. No damage
Misses A. May Seavey and Lou Dow, who was done to the team_Mr. Geo. Elliot is
have been on the sick list, are both improv- moving into the Bump's house on Spring
street...-The bridge on Atlantic avenue is
ing rapidly.
completed and is about ten feet wider than
Mrs. Lucy Ward, of Fort Fairfield, has
been in town recently, the guest of Mrs. J. before. There are two iron railings the
entire length of the bridge_The Ordway
S. Nickerson.
Plaster Co. are shipping large quantities of
her new home. The ceremony was performIioss Hillman and Mrs. Emma Stockman,
their plasters-The shirt factory of G. H.
ed by Rev. Mr. Lermond, of Pittsfield_
Bangor, are in town visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland is
out
turning
large quantities of Mrs. M. C. Parsons is
F. H. Cleaves.
visiting friends in
shirts and overalls_The Camden base ball
Brooks... Miss Maud Merrick, of Waterville,
Mrs. Alveda Stratton and daughter, Miss nine had their annual excursion to
Vinal- is in
town, the guest of Grace Rogers_Miss
Sadie, who moved to Belfast last fall, have haven last S turday, where they won the
Miss

and Louise Eveleth was among the pleasantest social events of the season. Their beautiful grounds were tastefully decorated. All
the pretty little nooks among the shrubbery
were
illuminated, ami around the tennis

Haverhill, have gone to Moosehead Lake on
Stockton* Springs. Mr. James Blanchard a fishing trip.... 1. J. Dunham is making a
wife and child, <>f Brooklyn, are with Mrs. trip to Boston with Capr. .John I'hilhrook.
Della Hicliborn for the summer-Mrs. .Edward Kelley, Esq., of Boston, and
(hitter, of Washington, D. C., and Mrs. daughter are visiting Mr. Kelly's mother
Crocker, of Wintcrport, visited Mrs. Lewis Mrs. A. L. Kelley... .Mrs. Flora Knowles, of
Mudgett and Mrs. S. H. West, last week- Worcester, Mass., was in town last week....
Miss Lottie Berry and Mr. Herbert Small, of Dr. J. H. Baker and wife have returned
Camden, spent several days with Mrs. J. E. from their visit to Boston.Mr. George
Lancaster, last week, returning to Camden Carleton, of Danforth, visited his father, ,T.
on
Monday's boat-Mr. and Mrs. Clias. C. L. Carleton, last week... .Mrs. Charles
Bagley, of Boston, are in town for the sum- Nason, whose illness was reported last week,
North Troy. Mr. George B. Cook visit- mer.
.Master Dick Tainter, of Wintcrport,
died Saturday at Dixmont, where she was
ed at home Sunday... Mr. C. S. Noble, Mr. is visiting Master Alton Roberts at Mrs. O.
The funeral services
visiting relatives.
Herbert Shattuek and F. A. Noble, of Pitts- | M. Heagan's-Leonard Bowdoin was at
were held Monday and her remains were
1
Mr. Joe
field, were in town Sunday.... Mrs. Adelle home from Belfast over Sunday.
brought home for burial. Mrs. Nason was
Seavey, of Auburn, is visiting her parents, Lancaster spent Sunday at home, returning an excellent woman and had
many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Smart.. .Mr. Reuben, to
Bangor, where he is employed, on Mon- ; She leaves two sons and a
daughter to
Carleton has been visiting in Etna the past, day....The most successful clambake ever
mourn their loss....Miss llosa Eaton has reweek-A party from this town are camp- attended in Stockton was given July 20th,
turned from Boekland and Miss Lizzie Uirh
ing out at Moosehead Lake. Among the by eighteen of our young ladies. Tin* absence from
her visit to Boston.... Mr. Will Page is
number are Messrs. A. L Woods and < Jeorge of tin* masculine element rather added than
quite sirk.. .Miss Clara Knowles arrived
Woods, Walter Knight, <>. J». Rhoades, Al- detracted from the enjoyment, and the clams
from New York Saturday on a visit to her
phonso Dyer ami Freeman My rick-A few were voted by all the most delicious ever
parents. 1 L r father, Mr. Morton Knowles,
eases of measles are reported in
town....
t ested.
Mr.
Russell
GoodSaturday evening
is still dangerously ill.
The raspberry season is at its height and hue gave a v« ry pleasant clambake. A large
Hkooks
Miss Lizzie Edwards arrived
quite good harvest is being gathered around company was present, and a pleasant time last
week from Cambridge, Mass., where
here.. .The grain in this vicinity is fast
was enjoyed by all... Mr. Brown, of Belfast,
sin- has been engaged in dressmaking for
ripening and quite a number have it already has leased the ('leaves Hotel for a term of the
past year ...Miss Abhie Seavey lias
boused.
five years and will nio'*e in this week. We
rlosed her dressmaking business at Watershall be glad t«* see tin* house open again,
I.! ntoi.k ville. Miss <Race ] £al>, of Boston,
ville for the season and will spend her vaeaami wish Mr. Brown success in his venture.
is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. L. Frohock.
..Mr. A Hie Segar has returned to bis home tion with her mother, Mrs. Emily Seavey.
Miss Hall is *7 years old and came through
in Worcester, Mass.... Elman Dickey, Jr.,
....Mrs. 1». P. Yming returned t*• Franklin,
who has been in Bangor for several days on
from Boston alone.. .11. A. Hills and < i. W.
Mass., Saturday after a brief visit to her
arrived
home Friday..
a
Quite
business,
Carver have formed a business partnership
Mr. Stinson has left for a vaealarge number of tin* members of Stockton parents....
ami will manufacture lime casks for the Grange attended the County Grange at Bros*- tion....Mrs. M. E. Miller has eiosed her
market-The Fenwick Bros, are doing a pert, Tuesday.... Subject for the V. B. C. C. pant, shop for a week. She- will resume
Sundax
Aug. 7, Coals that Burn,
large business at Duck Trap manufacturing Ibmi. 12:evening,
work next week with a full crew... .Mr. II.
afternoon
17-21.... Last

Then* is a marked difference between
firm has been at work about a year and their
Houston’s day and the present conbusiness lias beeu steadi'y on the increase.
ditions of things so far as Sunday observ| They now turn out nearly 1,000 per week.
ance is concerned.
Sunday newspapers are
IMty.
Mrs. Rose Loyal, ot fcjwanville,
banded from door to door; truck teams deI
liver store goods from the boat as on a week is visiting Mrs E. Perkins.... Mr. and Mrs.
day. and fishing is no uncommon thing. Robert Cookson are visiting at Mr. BlanchWhat would the pastor of other days think ard's in the south part of the town.Miss
Lois Varney, who is a teacher near New
were he to come back to us.
York City, is at home for her vacation....
K. S. Cyphers automata double attachMiss Li/./.ie Cook, daughter of Mr. James
ment car coupler is attracting the notice of
Cook, who is in the watch factory at Walit is shown and
as

Thursday

Mrs. I. W. Cross last Sunday.

of

The lawn party given last
evening by Misses Daisy Abbott

Winterport.

Alice

J)r.

railroad

—

day. All of the cottages are now occupied. court were hung rows of brilliantly colored
.('apt. Stearns’ cottage is progressing rap- Japanese lanterns, which with the pretty
.Charles F. Blaek met with a serious
idly
In at- costumes of the. young ladies made a lovely
wound.
accident last week in Providence.
to get on to a rear cable car lie was scene. A large party of guests were present,
tempting
Mayflower Lodge of Good Templars has crowded off and another section came up and and
many of the young people enjoyed a
had very interesting meetings lately. At jammed him between The two, breaking
social dance on the lawn while groups oi
the beginning of the last quarter two mem- both legs below the knees. An ambulance,
which happened t<> be driven by an old Cas- spectators filled the chairs and settees arbers were elected to choose sides—each side tinc
dassmat*, took him to tie- Rhode Is- ranged for them. Good music was furnishT<> see who
should have the best pro- land Hospital, where he is getting along as ed
hy Messrs Severance and Smith. Reas can he, expected.
Frietids exgramme. A. Stinson and Mrs. IT. S. Jlarri- comfortably
tend their sympathy, ami wish him a speedy freshments were served, and the whole afman were The leaders, and Mrs. Harriman’s
fair was yen enjoyable.
recovery.... Rev. 1». B Merrill's family and
Among the guests
side was victorious. The losing side was To Dea. Robinson’s family, of Brewer, are at
from out ol' town were Mr. Harry BoardMrs. Robert French's.... Mr. Walter Hart,
the
which
took
a
for
lodge,
get up
supper
man. uf Biddeford, Miss Henry, <•!' Fresno,
of Jamaica Plain, is at Mr. F. L. French’s.
place last Saturday night. Friends of mem.Mr. Stephen Smith, of New York, is visCal., Miss Kelley, «»t Boston, Mr. Frank Atbers were invited, and between 75 and SO iting his daughter. Mrs. A. G. Black.. .Dr.
wood and M iss A ugust a Snow, of Bangor..
Fames, of West Roxbury, is at his cottage.
were present..
On a table the whole length
Mrs. T. B. Grant visited her daughter Mrs.
Mr. N. S. French am! son John Robert
of the hall a bountiful repast was spread, To
II. T. Sail hern in Banger, last. week... Mrs.
are at Mrs. Robert French’s.... Mrs. Frank
which all did justice.
A very interesting
Perkins' brother from Oldtown is visiting
Mann and Mrs. Washburn, of Bangor, have
of
Philaher....Mr.
John
and
Clark
of
wife,
was
rendered, consisting
programme
visited Mr. B. <4. Blanchard last been visiting their sister, Mrs. Xewrnuib...
music, songs, declamations, recitations and delphia,
week.
He he is thinking of building a cot- Miss Lena Snow is at Bar Harbor ai a visir.
select readings by Mrs. II. S. Harriman, tage... Mrs. J. ('. Stowers spent last week
....Bertie Coppin is at home with a broken
with Mrs. Samuel French.... Mr. Ira C«»he

haven has

for the
ami

learn that Mrs. Edgar
Thayer just over in Frankfort, met with an
She was
accident last Saturday night.
ready to go to the lodge entertainment, and
went into the barn, and while passing the
kick
which
severe
horse
received a
broke her arm and also indicted a bad flesh
We

Freedom. Mr. Richardson, of Rockland,
Mrs. R.
returned home on Thursday last
Elder, of Morrill, is visiting friends in Freedom-The Ladies’ Club of Ten spent last
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Chas. Bellows-Mrs. Frank Tyler and son are visiting at Mr. Chas. Tylers-Mrs. John Carter
and Masters Leroy and Benj. are spending a
few week at her father’s,Mr. Benj. Williams.
-Mrs. Ferguson, of Minnesota, is visiting
at Mr. Eugene Boulter.

...

Martin,

liuiant:■
bis

the

;n

in the

burning.
I.

H.

hre started

a

Turnpike

the

on

town, mowed Id acres in nine hours with two
horses and a mowing machine.
If there is a
man who has made a better record we should
be pleased to hear from him.

Morrill. Rev. T. R. Hogue, of Lincoln*
ville, made a visit to his friends in town July
2J and 24-A large party of our young people enjoyed a picnic at Tilden’s pond last
Thursday..Allen and Fred Daggett’s families
and Mrs. Winchenbaclihave been spending
the past week at Northport Camp Ground.
-Mr. Forest White and wife and three
children, of Oakland, Me., have heen the
guests of I. D. White the past week-Mr.
Horace Brown and wife and little son Elmer, from Lawrence, Mass., have been visiting relatives in town the past few daysMrs. Hoxie and son, of Belfast, were guests

tlo.

XHAlsE. MAKtv.

Arrivetl bark MegunDenierara, Julv
tieook Wallace, Norfolk,
J.
Sailetl bark Mary S.
Honolulu, July

8.8.

8LKFFFK X

1

Ames. 11 avian Islands.
Bio Janeiro. July 7. Sailetl bark Willard
Mmlgett, Crockett, Barbadoes.
St. Thomas. JulyJl.
Sailetl hark <Jliv<» T.
Whittier, Wluttier. Turks Island ami Bos-

Fu<i‘

((».,
rt)

CAUTION
llr H LKL AS. my w lie. I.A I 11 A \
1 ft my bed .iml hoard will1
V?
w it h hei
my min- >r <-liiI<i. th-m mil
is t.» not it s
all | ei sons, tli.it I
provisions tor tlm support <.t no
child, and shall pas m> bills ..t :■
aftei till' date.
Dated at I .in< Ins iHe. hi-* 2d

ton.

I

1

M AKITI M K

Ml Si 'K 1.1. AN V.

Spoken. July 27, lilt. -".4 20, lmi. 75, barque
ILavaiiii, from Matan/.as for North of 1 lat-

<

"•

te ras.

New Bedford, July 2S. Sell. Young America lias succeeded in pumping out and towing to Fall Biver s<ii. Win. S. l)«»ughton,
which was heiichcd at Crawly Beach, B. I.,
to
prevent sinking, while on the voyage
from Bangor with lumber.
Erkiomts. The Freight Circular of Brown
Co., New York, reports for the week ending July JO; Business in all departments
this week has been more than usually slow,
hut a continued small supply of handy tonnage has served to sustain the market upon
a firm basis of off-shore
freights, and we are
enabled to report a further slight improvement in rates for Petroleum to Europe.
Inasmuch as two or three steamers have been
fixed for barrel oil to the Continent, and
other like trades are in contemplation, it
w ould
appear that these freights have readied a competing basis for that class of vessels,
w hich is calculated to militate
against a further considerable advance in rates, especially as the Crain and general cargo trades are
ii a stagnant condition, with a vast licet of
steamers laid up on the other side of the
Atlantic for lack of profitable employment.
The enquiry of the ease Oil tonnage for the
remote East continues moderate, but in consideration of the limited supply of spot and
near by vessels, rates are
firm, with 19cents
paid for Hong Kong and Saigon, 22 to Shanghai and 20 to 21 1-2 to Japan. Australia
freights are inactive and rates are to some
extent problematical.
It is possible that

NOTKi;
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vanee

over

last

a slight |adprevious fixtures, or, say,
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2‘>. \. I>
isen t hat
V < >TI< I i' lierebs
dills. A. I). |8t»2. a Wan
ss as issued bs <ieo. I
Johnson. I
->t Insolveiios for >aid < oimts a
the estate of 1 ANNIE II
I'.AIs !
lie an Insolvent Debtor, on petit m
svliidi petition was tiled mi tin '.
A
l». lKi>2, to svliieh date intere-'
be computed that the payment t
by said Debtor, and Mu transit!
any property by him are forbidd*
meeting of tIn* Creditors ot said 1'
the it debt and choose one or n
her estate, ss ill !*«• he'd at it
to be liohlen at the Probate Utie* n
on the 14tliday of
September, \
o'clock in the afternoon.
< iiven under ms hand the date to-'
A S' SKI. \\ .VDS W HI I
As Messenger ot the Court ot Im
of
Waldo.
County
.tills

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A

of tartar

baking Powder. Highleavening strength —Latest
Unit'd States Uoreriimeut Food Report

est

cream

of all

in

Koval Bakin.;

P.invder

<

«...

Km;

\\ij

St.. X. Y.

CAUCUS NOTICES.
The Republicans of Belmont are re- !
quested to meet at the store of (ieorge Meats on
Friday, Aug. 5, at 4 v. m., t*. choose delegates t«. !
attend the Republican Comity Convention, to be
bolden at Belfast. Aug. *'«. 1802.
Belmont.

v

'!

Per Order Committee.

Swann ii.le. The Republicans of SNvanvilie are
hereby notitied to meet at the town house in said
town, Friday. Aug.
at 7 v. m.. t«.
boose delegates to attend the Couutv Convention to be holden at Belfast, Aug. (*», 1802.
Per Order Tonvn Committee.

suitable vessels could obtain

about 14s to 15s to Sydney and Melbourne
for large carriers.
Deal, Timber, River
Plate and Brazil freights are substantially
West Coast
unchanged but not brisk.
freights partake of the prevailing apathy,
and homeward from the Nitrate ports rates
are down to lls 3d to 12s (id.
West India
and other short foreign freights continue
tirm, but quiet, and the same may be said of

>ri t<
"i
s I A 1 I

OLASS

SHAW’S BUSINESS COLLEGE,

S

j
^

3m31

CONVENTION.

The

FoftU^

Ojk-ii the entire year. Is the only one
land which has its Theory and Prat rv e
Hpurtments. conducts a Ladies’ Departmert
*■
accept payment in advance. Send for
F. L. SHAW.

Republicans of the class composed of Pros3
pect, Swanville, Searsport, and Stockton Springs,
are requested to meet in class convention at the
(Porter school-house, so-called) in Searsport, on
annual stoukholukio
Wednesday, the 10th ol August, at 3 o’clock i\
the above association will be held
m., to arrange for the representative service lows Hall, in
Belfast, Thurs^A). Au*. I'a,
among the towns in the class for the coming dec- 7 o’clock P.
M., for choice of officer* "
ade. Also to nominate a candidate to be
support- saction of such other business a*
ed by the class for representative to the next come
before said meeting.
Legislature and to choose a class committee.

Odd Fellow’s Building Assoc

»i:^

The

Per Order

of

Town Committee.

'•

CHARLES BAKU:

Belfast, Aug. 4, 1892.—Iw32

